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o pe nin g

Time. It's entirely immutable and inescapable, permeating into almost every aspect of day-to-day life. There are days we
wish it would move faster and days we would give anything to hold on to it for a little bit longer. In the end, though, we still have
absolutely no control over how fast or slow time moves. It's been the same forever.
What we can control. however, is who we choose to be at this point in time. We have each arrived at Taylor with a purpose
and it's up to us to discover and fulfill what God has called us to do. And yes, of course, this takes time.
It also takes people. The classmates, wingmates, faculty, and staff members that surround us every day pour a great amount
of time into encouraging and ensuring our growth as young Christian men and women. And that's why this is a very special time
in our lives.
During these few short years at Taylor, we will encounter times to connect, to discover, to play, to act, and to grow. And we
will gain as much as we're willing to receive. This book captures those times.
As we transition into the future, we are given the opportunity to become the people we are meant to be. This is that time.

We have come to Taylor University
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-Lauren Free '10
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slu J e n l lifc

Right: Soph olllore I: achd 11rOll'll takes ~ d\ ~ Ill ;Jgc of
~

\I;JILT glln on a \I'~lrm summCl" da y allhe lI lukappa
ori l' nl~lion , IIhil'h mlS held t\\O II'l'l'ks hl'i()('(.' the
other sludeI1ls arrile(1.

Belt",: Freshllwn Chris lI ll1rph~ slrains 10 mOIl' his
l'olH:h 10 lhl' Pl'l'l<''l'1 pl~cl' in his dorm ruom in \\'e11g~il z, This \\'~s lhe lirst year lh:il \\~l'llg~lz Ibll rorbid
lhl' IN' ofloi't, and instiluled s lal'k ~lhl(' furnilure.

\110\1': Ca mpll s paslor, Handy Cruendykl', senes
sliideills Illill! ('hocolale l' hip i('l' (Tcam allhe SAC
Ice Crl':11ll S()l' i ~11 Oil lhe firsl da) of cla,sses,

welcome weel<end
Sixty-five O-Iea ders and the larger Taylor community helped welcome approxim ately 450 freshmen and nearly 50 transfer stu dents
to Taylor this fall. The stude nts participated in a variety of activities and events, including the long-standing Taylor hoe-down, designed
to help them assimilate to the Taylor community. Following Welcome Weekend, the new students take a one-credit hour course, New
Student Orientation, to further assist th eir transition to Taylor and to college life.
During the weekend, freshmen spen dthe 72 hours in sma ll groups. "For our last discussion group we went to Ivanhoe's. When we
got back to campus we were just talking in front of Sammy before we parted ways with a couple of guysthat lived there. Before leaving,
a girl in our group asked if we could pray togeth er before we ende d O-group offi cially. So we prayed in a ci rcle ri ght outside Sammy in
front of the steps. Everyone prayed, and it was pretty sweet," recounted sophomore O-group leader DaveVoss.
Bri an Robinson, another sophomoreO-g roup leader joked, "I think these two people that were in my O-group are datin gnow. If that's
not yearbook worthy, then I don't know what is."

lasting impressions
"The hoe·down
is such a great
ice·breaker for the
freshmen. It's even
bener coming back
as a sophomore and
avoid ingthe awkward
'You seem cool. Want
10 go square dance?'"
- Laura Bobben '10

"The hoe·down is
crazyl Everyone has
pent up LTC energy
and thiS is their an·
nual chance 10 GET
DOWN,"
·Alex Esclamado '09

"h(lH': Freshman Ilri an T(' ncher ael~ Ihe part , 1I1<1k-

ing the IIH"I orhi s hoc-down n pniclll"l".

Len: JlInior 1\l n l ~ sc lallwd() and ~() pllOmOre Jallli e
Ol son li sten 10 Ihl" caller', i11,1 rll CI iOIlS, hcm ing and
C() lIrt sl"~'illg 10 Ollt anot hn as a ,ong hegins.

"Theculmination
01 four years of
hoe·downs resulted
in Ihe caller using
my partner IJorge
Burmicky) and me as
Ihe example couple.
Truly, a dreamcome
true,"
·Alli Wolgemulh '08

•

welcome wCl'kencl 11

Right: Scnior Li z Ticn helps to keep
thc sidewalks in Upland clean hy picking
up trash .
Bdcm:Junior Iklhan~ Long takes part
in helping oul Lipland's communit y
by paillling.

community plunge
Community Plunge commenced this year with more than 700 students, faculty and staff from allover
ca mpus. After makin g their way to Rediger Chapel, they dispersed throughout Upland and the surrounding
com muniti es to take a part in this year's ministry of volunteering in the community.
The jobs available included gardening, painting, trash pick-up, washing windows and entertaining the
elderly. Despite the gloomy weather, volunteers still found joy in the tasks they were completing.
Community Plunge is sponsore(Auq put on by Community Outreach, one of the nine divisions of Taylor
World Outreach. The committee also organ izes the annual Christmas Drive, where students have the opportunity to purchase gifts for children in the cornmu nity. It's an event that the community looks forward to every .
year. It's a great way for Taylor stud ents, faculty and staff to reach beyond campus and initiate change in the
loca l commu nity.
-Audra Fritzen '08 and
Ashley Lamphear '08

•
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ClHlln1l1ni ly

plunge

"

I went to the eye glasses
sorter. By just giving them
two hours of my tim e, I
helped them with hours of
work they would have had
to do by th emselves. , ,
-Brealyn Stillman '1 1

Ldi: fres hman 1 ~ll1il~ Kmllll'r assist s h~ sc panllillg
into pb'lie hags allcll ahl'iing I1H'111 for
IlL'( Ipl c ill Ihe cO llllllllnil Y\1 ho eallnOl alford regular

e~egla~,es
l'\ e

carl'.

Bdm,: [\en Ta~ lor faclIh y and slall'gc I illloileci
lIilh COlllnlllllil~ I'lunge as lhl' Dean ()fS llldl'lll~ .
Skip Trode;l u. illn slr:llCS h~ diligl' llll~ slI(,l'ping lip.

\lIm(': I ':~c gl ~h~(,S arc n C~IlI~ 'OrIcd and laheled
dming C(l Jlllllllnil ~ I'llIngc .

•

airband
EI .. Right: i\lorris hull dircctor .Instill
Hcthjoin s the mcn ol'Sammy II in their
Blues Brothcrs performance.

2nd North English &Foundation
Elvis Medley
3rd South English &1st Bergwall
Hairspray Medley

Right: Se nior .lim Baker appea rs inl'Osfllmc
during thc 211d act of the show. Baker joined
senior Leigh AlIlle Butcher as cmlTes for
Ihi s yea r's perl()[J1 JaIllT.
Below: Freshman DawlI Sherwood alld
junior kllll Hamiltol1 pretend to louthe olle
anmher ill Swallo\\' Robin 's rendition of
"Wickcd."

Swallow Robin
"What isThis FeelingT
from Wicked
Gerig
"Tradition"
from Fiddler on the Roof
2nd East Olson &Sammy 2
West Side Story Medley
2nd East We ngatz
"Greased Lightning"
from Grease
Sammy 2
"Shake Ya Tailfeather"
by The Blues Brothers
3rd East Olson
"Devil Went Down to Georgi a"
by Johnny Cash
2nd West Olson
"One Short Day"
from Wicked

Ahml': .Jell II)' Ga llagher, Allie Va n Alslilll'. Brook
Cirgis, 1\ !ex [sda nwdo. and .lillian i\larsh take

their role serioll sly ill :)rd Easl Olson's "The Dc\il
\\'cnt ])()\m to Gcorgi,\."
Right: Sophomorcs .Iaek I; eed and i\1ark AIhajj slur as
Ihnn~ alld Keni ck ic along with the olher 2nd Easl \\' eng:ItZ T- I~irds in "C reased Liglltl1ing."
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Seventeen acts tried out in front of the ICCpanel on Monday night. October 1 and Tuesday
night. October 2. On the second night of try-outs, the panel stayed for two and a half hours trying to determine which acts would make Airband. ICCbegan by selecting the top three acts that
immediately made it and the worst three that would definitely not make it. They then voted on
the remaining acts and relied on a process of elimination from there.
Ten acts initially made the cut and e-mails we resent to each group leader immediately followingthe meeting, letting the groups know whether they had made it into the show. In regard
to th eselection process, ICC member Laura Bobbett said, "It was handled in a very mature way
and we respected each other; however, it was tense because there were very strong differing
opinions. In the end most of us felt like the right decisions were made."
With an array of great acts, and a lot of them being from popular musicals, the judges
had avery difficult tim e choosing the top three. In the end, the winners included Gerig Hall's
rendition of "Tradition" fromFiddler on the Roof, 2nd East Wengatz's energetic performance of
Grease's "Greased Lightning, and 2nd West Olson's "One Short Day" from the musical Wicked.
·Brittany Wilt '10

lilt' ,potiigill. s larrln ga~ Link I "ark in
rrol11llit' I1lIl , i ca llla ir~ pnl\.

Leli: Ccng I Llil

i l11prc,~c' I lit' ~llIdll" nl"e

h~ h~lhll 1l" ing h () lti l'~ onlh ci r IWI' a, lh ("~
~ Iide ~llT()" llie ' lagt',

\I inning li r' l phwc
inlhi s ~e~lr ', ,\irklnd ["Oll1lH'l iIIOII.

1.1'1'1: ,hllllor K ~lIh ~ S1.
( :\ r and ~ ophol11 orc
Elli e I hi li kin , eI ()\\ n
aro llnd II hill' prrforl11ing \\ 'izo l11an ia for
Ih e :w d \\ '1'.'1()boll
cil il,cn, or 11](' El11end d
Ci l \ ,

airballJ

•
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"

Living on the east
coast and not being
able to make it home
very often makes
both of these events
very welcomed and
special. Plus, I can't
com plain about being
treated to Ivanhoes
multiple times where
family and relatives
are in town.

"

-Kate Wolgemuth' 11

Right: Sophomore room atrs. Cina
I)ammeyer and 1 ~li za h e th Davies.
pla~ ~I ga me 01\ ()lIe~ kill with thei r
dads and Davi es' hrothers do\\nll\
Taylor Lake.

\hm r: Admissi()lls intern. senior "hirk I-Iq dbnlf. leads a CIIllPIiS tour It)r \ isit ing grandparents.

Right: Senior Alli son Anderson chats \\; th her grandmother after F rida~ 's chapel sen·ice.
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fami ly week,,",l

family weel<end
& grandparents day
Parents and Family We eken d, held September 21 -23, 2007, was a hu ge success. God blessed us with bea utiful
weather and over 800 total parents and family members in attendance. This year, two new events were added and
proved to be a lot of fun for everyone -the Friday evening Block Party and the Saturday afternoon tailgate party. We also
had en lightening Chapel and Worship se rvice s, Harvest Buffet. a successful General Store, visits with faculty, a winning
football ga me, and an entertainin g conce rt featuring Tim Zimmerman and the Kin g's Brass.
Gran dparents Day se rved as the kick off to Heritage Weekend. A warm welcome was given by President and Mrs.
Habecker. Moving testimonies were given by seniors Trevor Ki ght. Chrissie Thompson and Mark Heydlauff. Juniors Matthew Hurst and Emily Winter, accompanied by senior Emily Schme iche l. shared their musical talentsto th edelight of the
audience. Grandpare nts were blessed by the Taylor Chorale as they sang "Holy, Holy, Holy" in chapel and were challenged
by Derek Dun can Jr., pastor of th e E. 91 st Street Christian Church of Indianapolis, Indiana. Classes, lunch, campus tours
and a presentation by Dr. Don Takehararega rding scien ce at Taylor filled theafternoon. Aconcluding concert by the Taylor
Wind and Jazz ensembles was enjoyed by the special guests atten ding Grandparents Day.
-Jerry Cramer, Director of Parent Programs

Ldi: The 1'<1: lor \\'ind En~e lllhi e perrorlll s
during Famil) \\'cckl'll<i.
Ikhl\\ : Sophomore Katl' H~lII s ~lIld her dad
spelld time 109-l' ther b) the Sa III Ill) -;t;IIII(,-; .

"raIlJ p arel1t's Jay

•
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homecoming
H o m e i s t h e p l ace wh e r e , wh e n yo u h ave t o g o th e r e , th ey Ilav e t o tak e yo u i n .
- R o bert Fro s t

Hom e. A place where you ca n be yourself. A place where you can grow. A place where you can always return.
For so many of us, Taylor University becomes a home. A place where we live, work, laugh, and transform from
teenagers to adults. Sadly, so many of us lose sight of what home is as we walk, run, stumble and crawl down the
narrow road. We get lost in our daily routines and often forget why home was so great in the first place. But we
always desire, somewhere in our souls, to reconnect.
And that is just what students and alumni had the opportunity to do during this year's homecoming weekend.
Beginning with Dr. Jay Kesler's message in chapel and continuing through Sunday morning devotions, old friends
were welcomed home by the Taylor University community. We saw faces of people who graduated just last year as
well as had the opportunity to meet members of the class of 1957, who celebrated their 50th class reunion this fall.
Our pl anning began months before members of our Taylor family rejoin ed us on campus and our student cabinet
was hard at work behind the scenes of every event. They smiled all weeken d, even on Saturday at 6:30 a.m. while
they set up for the annual homecoming 5K. Throughout the day, we helped alumni reconnect with their friends by
participating in several events, from the alumni volleyball scrimmage to the first "Fun 'n Games" night at the KSAC.
What a joy it was to serve members of our extended family as they returned home.
And so we hope that every homecoming weekend offers the same to our alumni, and eventually to you, fellow
Taylor students. May we always have this place to reconnect. May we always be able to return home.

-Vikki Arosen '08

Right: Seni( Ir Tamara Shaya speaks
,11

the Front EllInJnel' dcdi l·ati!ln ahollt
what tilc new i"ront cntranl'l' mea ns to
hn <Ind l'lIrrent and futllre stlldcnts.

Ikhm: AI! IIlg wit h other ,;llIdl'lIls and
alumni . sophomorc Ityan!\.ieckh ader
runs in the traditional s !\. run .
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h Olllt'co lnin g

'"

Lelt: SllIdl'llh ;lIld
alillllili 11;11" illl () i: l'digcr Cliapl'll()gl'1 her
III II ) a . lII .., h;lrpl ()
he;lr Ih" Ta~ lor Ja/'I
Hand pht ~ ;lIld I k ./;II
i--. l',ln ' pl'a".

I.

I i O Il ~, Terri C() llin" Illig.; her Ellhn, l'rc,id"lll
EnH'rillb./;1\ i--. c~ l lT ;"·I('I' illirodll('illg hilil to Ih('
lludi cl HT in·l'h:lpci .

\110\1': Th(' Tal lor Tr()Jan , ' dd;'n, l' pr('l'an" to
plTll'lll a '"l'( ·('" rlti J>b ~ h~ Ih" (lhi () I ) () IIIII II ('all ()ri;'I1 , ill' 1(,;1111.
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Broho
"Disney Medley"
The Bare Necessities

Ahme Right: The C[o\\( ll aughs along\\ith senior Drew Smith's comedy routi ne.
Ahme Left: Josh Porter helts out the poplllar Enrique Inglesias song "Escape."

Brent & Brian Fannin
"Al i i Need"
Shawn McDonald
LelghAnne Butcher, JimBaker, Ryan Klaver
"Fever"
Peggy Lee
JaredWendzel
Original Song
Will Akard
"Drive"
Incubus
Stephen Hensel
"Still Alive"
from v'ldeo game: Portal
Brad Wood
"Advanced Stats"
Original Rap
2WW& Kate Todd
"Escape"
Enrique IgleSias
Drew Smith
Stand-Up Comedy
Joel Donnell & Noah Epple
"I Will Follow You Into The Da rk"
DeathCab For Cutle
Jess Shive&Joe Paulson
"Don't Know Why"
Norah Jones
Anthony Lee, K-SamPerkins, Pagel Williams
"Need To Know Him"
Phase 2. Men Of Standard
Brian Fanin &Joe Casey
"What Goes Around"
Justin Timberlake
Cam Brennan &MaryB eth Larson
"Falling Slowly"
from motion picture: Once
Bret Burchard
Basketball Routine

20

r e ject sllOW

Below: Bret Burchard concllldes the show on an exciting note by showing offhis
im)lress i\'e basketball skills.

reject
. show
We all have those ideas. Those ideas when we look to a friend and say
"Wouldn't it be cool if... ... The Reject Show was one of those ideas. As a Youth
Conference Cabinet. we we rebrainstorming how we could fundraise for kids who
couldn't afford to come to YC. Then it hit us. Why don't we take the talent that
never got into My Generation Night or Nostalgia Night and give them one last
shot to show their stuff? Wequickly spread news to an eager student body who
was intrigued about the acts that might tryout. I mean, who wants to be called
areject anyway? Would it be blatantly obvious they got cut from My Generation
Night and Nostalgia Night?
With approximately 500 people in attendance, we raised right around
S1000 for Youth Conference. We saw everything from "Random Brad" rapping
to acomedy routine to Josh Porter as Enrique Iglesias. But what made this show
special was the feeling we all got from it. Seeing everyone using their God-given
talents for His glory was something really cool to see. Heck, we also felt pretty
cool about starting thenext Taylor tradition. So one last time, thank you "rejects."
We couldn't have done it without you.
-Nate Baggett '08
Ix l"!: nrolh cr~ grelH al1d Hnal1 1';11111111
pa."iolwlch pcrl(lfIl1 "Alii \ eed" II ilh
onl~ Iheir \(JiLT, and g uilar,.

Brlm\: ·· I~ alld()111 Brad"' \\-ood II'ilb
IIll' prai'L' ()" 11I ;] 1I~ II il h hi, (Tea l ill'
orgill al rap ;lI1d (hlllCc.

"

Rumor has it my act
wa s a bit too saucy
for some of the other
shows. I guess they
just couldn't handle
my fever.
-LeighAnne Butcher '08 "

hi .. I.l'f'I : Lll k(' :--lllIIIWI1 . I\II ,,('i1

Iblikial1 , l: o" 11 :1)(kl1. ;lIld 1;('11
1.('(' ;!il(' Il l(' audiel1('!";1 ('l1al1(,(,
10 ,i ll:.:-alollg \I ilb i1wir ra\() rill'
I ) i'"('~ 'Oil;!'"

•

"

66 mission representatives
+ 43 mission organizations
serving around the world
+ 3 key note speakers
+ roughly 1900 excited
students + 7 days + Isaiah
58:8-9 + GOD = World
Opportu nities Wee k. "
-Rhona Murungi '10 & Dawn Zinn '09

Righ t: Freshman April

~ IcDon ~lld

e llj() !~ l"O llI cr~ illg\\'ith

the miss ioll
rc p re~e lll<lti \l"s illihe DC dllring
\\'o rld (lpp()rlllilities \\~ e d..

,\ hmc .IullJ()r~ S ~lI"<dl ~ki s nl"l" and
.1 ("111 1) C~ dh! g llCr

spea k \Ii th <l llli s~ illll
l" epll'sl' lltati ll' ~ I! : I boo th SC I lip in
the I)C.

Far Right: \li sta ir Begg, a pastilI',
\\ rill"!", ~ lIld p()plliar radi o prC~ I l" IIl"!"
spok(" Oil "Th(" .10) 0 1" Forgill' ll("ss"
dllrillg Edl ~C Tll es l c r 's Spirilllal
nl' Bl"lIal Wcc k.
Hight: Thc T;ly l() r C()s p("1( :hoir
I'l"I"l'orlll'i I'or "llldcIll S illch;lpel
dllrillg \\'orld 0l'l'orlll lli lll·.S \\ l'l'k.
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\\'70\\"

Right: The WalOlO Children's Choir
from U.t,randa concluded World
0 pPporlllniti cs Week by perlorming
ror studellls during chapel ancl at a
Friday night coneen .

~ IN TERSfH~/J.
..
USA

~
~

"I',

w.o.w.
wow, an annua l mission-focused week designed to increase Taylor
students' involvement in global missions, was themed "Here Am I," taken
from Isa iah 58:8-9, Miss Kimberl y Smith spoke powerfully about living in
the in-between times with her message titled "Freedom Starts with Me,"
Pastor Chet Lowe used humor and his personal experiences to challenge
students to add to their faith, assuring them that God is ready to use them
now, Dr. K, p, Yohana n spoke in the final WOW cha pel, and encouraged
the Taylor stud ent body to live out what he ca lled the "Radical Life,"
-Rhona Murungi '10

spiritual
renewal
Taylor's emphasis on persona l spiritu al growth, and our role
as beli eve rs to sha re Ch rist's love becomes apparent during Spiritual
Renewal and World Opportunity Wee k, Pastor Alistair Beg g, the Fall
Spiritual Renewal speaker, challenged students with his series from
Psalm 32 entitled "The Joy of Forgiveness," He reminded students that
reviva l and forgiveness begins with our knees bent and our faces to
the ground, Dr. Erik Thoennes, spoke to the student body during the
Spring Spiritual Renewal Week, focusing on "Pursuing a Passion for
Christ. He challenged students to know, proclaim, and suffer like Chris!."
-Emily Wolgemuth' 10
Ix l'l : Spi ri lllal lknl'll'al :--pcu ker
Erik Thol' IIIlt" d];JlIt' ngcd and
c lH'("lr~l gl' d , Ul(ielll -; lh roughollt
lhl' Ilcck II ilh Ili s ,nit', entilled
" I'urslli ng till' Pass i()11 ()reli ri S1."
Fa r Ixl'l: C hapcl l'()('n lill ~il(l r ,
ulJ(1 chapla in B~IIJ(h Crl ll'li( I~ 1.. 1'
pnl~ fClr Spirilll allk ll c\\a l spea kcr
I ~ rik Th()ClIlI l':-- heliH'c he hq,6n:-preaching_

5pirillial r<:lll'wa l

•
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my

generation
night
Green slime, glow bracelets and great music made this year's My Generation
Night (MGN) an awesome show. The concert's success was largely due to the
theme: Nickelodeon University. When amember of SAC mentioned Nickelodeon
as a poss ibility for thethem e in one of our meetings, it immediately seemed to
click. Alot of us had grown up watching shows on "Nick," and we knew it would
resonate with the student body. This connection with Nick proved true, because
for the first tim e in MGN history we had a sold-out show.
This year we also had our largest turnout for tryouts with 40 bands and
only 11 spots ava ilable during the show. I think the crowd really enjoyed the
show because this year SAC decided to have a diversified line-up that included
differe nt music genres. I loved looking at my peers' fa ces out in the audience as
they took in everything we had worked so hard to produce. I was so incredibly
proud of the musicians as well as my cabinet for all the hard work they put in
over th e months leading up to the show. It was great to have my last MGN be
such a great success.
-Kristen Marsh '08

"

I'm still marveling at how
much fun it would have
been for me on stage
if Jared Gebhard had
shouted out a certain
young lady's name during
my se nior scram bl eskit
like he
threatened to do.
-Andrew Dawdy '08

"

Fa I' Ril_d't: 1\ largcgn llljl< II \ tll<iClIIS
CO llie togl'lher Oll stage to cO llclllde
the lIig ht \, ilh a stcilar j>l'l'I()(,(ltalll'C
SlIljall Sin ell ", "Chicago."

or

•
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Ill y

~l'nc ril Li o n

nigbt

Iklml: ~I ichael Farnslq cngages
the alldience rromlhc piallo Wilh his
dd iI'l.T)'Or"BoSlO ll" by Augusta na .

l\l)me Oa\ id Kasper and Iklhan~ LaJ1d~ join other memhers of the tile
lilll hand in "1:Chellion (Lies)" h\' Are:l<1c Fire.
Ldi: The alldience sings along\\ ilh Josh !'ortn and \\' ill CasC\ durillg lhei r
relldition ofOhadiah Parker's c<ltdn. acolistil' H"rsion or"llC\. Ya."
Ikln\\": Eric 1\lorsc. Will Abrd. and Ihya nt Crllilaligh arc painted hille for
their performance ofthc lIniqllc BIlle \lan CrollI' percu,sion pi ece "I )nllil
Bont'."

Josh Porter & Will Casey
"Hey Ya"
by Obadiah Parker
Will Akard
"Rebellion (Lies)"
by Arcade File
BroHo
"Drum Bone"
by Blue Man Group
Eric Morse
"Chicago"
by Suflan Stevens
Core Band
"Killer Tofu"
by The Beets
Michael Farnsley
"Boston"
by Augustana
Kaltl Marsh
"IroniC"
by Alanis Morissette
Brandon FitZSimmons
"Comfort Eagle"
by Cake
TravIs Booth
"She's So High"
by Tal Bachman
Jeremy DavIs
"Karma Police"
by Radiohead
Brian Fannin
"Washed By tile Water"
by Needtobreath

•

silent niQht
habecl<er's t'olipalooza
It's one of the most highly anticipated nights of the entire scho ol yea r. Th e evening beg ins with the
Silent Night basketball game where students, dressedup in theirfavoritepajamas, craminto Odie gymn asium
and sit quietly until ou r tea mscores its 10th point. Insta ntly, the entire crowd, with the exception of the
con fused visiting team, explodes with cheering fans.
After Silent Night. themass of studentsgather in theDining CommonswhereHolipalooza isheld by the
Interclass Council (ICC). Various events occu r year after year, includingthegingerbread house competition,
bui ld·your-own-cookie bar, pictures with Santa, and Karaok e. Thenight isbrought to aclosewith Dr. Habecker
reading of the Ch ristmas story and the poem "Twas the Night Before Finals."
-Carly Lightner '08

rOp \).m .. : 1'" 1"1·, 11111:1 11 I.aura Sdllllllc"n. WI11IH"I" of th e
pllddillg (':11 i11g (,(1 111 .. , 1, gill".' 1he <T!I\\( I IWO 1111111111, lip.
\ 1>0\ (' : JII IlI! .r, \ , lIk) ( :ros" Kate l) Il lkll11l'tL ( :assie
.SIII 11 II, :1I1d .l ad) 11/. l!"lIIh~II' (N· I() r a "ramil\ l'()nr~ lil. "

•

" hml': Ju11i or K) Ie I'ickelt r ln atl'sOIlTa <i elcnli ert o lIIake
a has"r t. The linal scurc wa, T U-90, Ohi o State ~ lari()Il - (i 5.

Leli: Frndlllll'lI " aillin ~Ir C I ;lill ,
jessica I liggins, Hal'ill'1~ I ()rgt's l' ,
Daniclk Baint',' , and Chrisline
~loslT \\ai l in ;Illlil'il'alion to
C\pl'I'Jl'IllT lhei r lirsl Sikm l'i ighL
Iklm,: :3 1 ~ \\' \,'ilh lheir lradilion
or pallllcd l'il t'Sb alld ] \\ '\\ ' \\ ilh
lkir lIIalching loalhJ'()I)t'~ lead lhl'
ehl'ering IiI I' \\ 'l' ng,ll z's Io;l, ciinl'.

Basica lly, Silent Night is th e best sporting
event ever, Period. No questions asked. My
favorite part is that every year our wing, Third
East Weng atz, writes "Taylor University Trojans" on our chests. Then when the basketball
teamscores their tenth point, we rip off our
shirts and stand along the baseline th e entire
time cheering.
-Matt Schooler '09

"

Top :\hml': Fn', llIlIali 1\lIdr('\\ \1 dln_ITprC,('lllllig
, dlool ' 1'11'11 \\ilh lhl' n"l oi' :IE\\' , add, 10 lilt' lTo\,d's
i1l1l1l1it- ro lh dH'lTilig.
\hml': l,'n's hllH'1I "riSl ilia FOil", 1\1I1! Trall l\\ in, alld
Tnra Whil l' \\all'il llw (',,'ilt'1IIl' 11l oi' lhl' oliln ' 1Ild(' ll b
arolllld liJ(,1Il1l1aki lig g illgl'1'hrl'ad hOll'l"_
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lighthouse trips
Lighthouse IS ashort-term mission program that allowsstudentsto spend their interterm during the month of January engag ing in service projects. compassionate
ministries. community development. teaching English. performing arts. evangelism. and discipleship. This year. under the direction of faculty sponsers and
hosts. teams of students trave led to a variety of countries around the world. including Czech Republic. Ecuador. Ethiopia. Guatamala. India. and Paraguay.

epublic

Left III RighI: Transi:.JlOrs L)<b ~lIld ~I isha. l'\icholas CO:.llS. Chad Ed\l':.Inls. Sll:.IIlII C:.ISh:.lITO. Rehecca
Caasmd. Chrisli:.lll Leman. Rosie \"alker. R:.Ichel \'\Talker. S:.Ira \lor:.Jn. Nmalie \\~righl . Karmen Low.
Lauric Schunwkcr. Reliccc.l Ca rh~IrI . Daniel Moore XlIll'it'IIIITd: C r:.lh~lm BIIrns. Brilt:.lIl)" Head.
Shelly Casharro. Jcnn Hillier. Br:.lIHlon.Jueob. Sarah ~le isncr. Daniel ~Ioon:

The most incredible thing I experienced in Ethiopia was
hearing the orphans sing praise songs. thanking God for being
everything to them: their mother. father. brother. and sister.
Katie Barnes '10

"

Leli lo Righl: Alyssa l-bnlll<ln , Chasc Arbra, Eli z~l he lh Eg~lIl , Allic \ anAl sline , Jordan Leick.,
fl lclilld~l Eaton , fl lall Ehrighl , Ilannah Tahh, Kalclyn Benllett , Kayla Cochran
~oll'il'IIII'l't1: D~I\ id K ~hpCL Carol Akml

I ATENCION GRATUITA
f

SIGtms VlTAlES
~ PRESIONARTERIAl
lo- GLUCOSA
DlRECCION:
Padre Agulne 14-62 VPio Bravo
Tell_: 2832-390
E-mai~ IonhOgar@tue.sarnetnel
Cuenca -Ecuador

Fmlll Rem (Ld'110 I{iglll): Brook Cirgis, Kalil' ilarnes, Lill!lse~ Cok.k ini<ls , Sarah I ~ dlllonds()n ,
Jessica Ta rr, Laura ~kCralh, Cheril yn SlIlherland Sl'('(Ind Rem: Kirk Scll\l citzcr, ~li e haell'al)()(I~,
Kirstie Rheinhci lller, Lindsey Burkin , Randall Dodge, Tyler ~Iagnllm , \\ 'ynn IXlllhriglll , Hchckah
DcBoe,," fl lau Reno. CalCMessenger. Crant Armstrong, Chri sl) Sopcizak, Stcphen William s

•
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h'onl RIH' (Ld'l To RighI): Anna I: llrkc, I\.ell~ Pugh. E mil~ \\ 'iboll . Lori ~kdgcs . Call' Warriner
SCl"IIIId ItIH': I krck I: o,cnilcrger. A"hk ~ H()scn ilergt'f. ~ kga ll Sharp. Ada m \\'olke n. Ik \lichad
Cllciwrt Third 1{lm: ~alhanacl D~l\i ". Eric I't'lnson. Derck Shirl~ ~ol pi('IIIITII: Ha) Ilm\ lT. ~ l i kc
\\ '()Iii>r(l

India

Fmnl RIm (Len 10 RighI): Linda Lambert . k..sica ~ Iarlini. S3rah IllII'lilllan. Elisabelh DUIll'3n.
Samanlha Ilo!>!>s S('('(lJJ(II{(I\I: Hachel Sail) cr. Allie Cil. ~larika ((ossian . Emily Rausch . .lenny I
Cal laghn. Killll:llpp Third RIm: I:rad tlaring. l\n<ire\\ Kuiper. Jon ~lalhis. J)an Ai kins . lhan<i()1l
Sani()J'II. Chad ~ lagmull 1\ 01 l)i('lnrt'lI: Jennifer Casl I

•

lighthouse trips

Front RIm (Left to Right): Kn in ~ids()n. Luke llart~ , F~l ilh Balzingn, 1 ~ II (' n K()ch. Caitlin PellTS,
Brillan~ C()()k Secmul Row: knn) Collin s. .i'.1c rcdil h Allderson, Slisall \\'onch, .1 \II ie Cahridscll ,
Aln Escialllado. Ama nda \brshall , \Iark Addinglo n. Hachd J)or\lOIl, Ikkah Shenk Third RIm: Ikll
SllIlzman . .i\1~ ka SIlIIZIll:ln AI) sc H()herts()ll. Ta~ lor Barklq

"

In Guatemala, I realized that God chooses to allow us to share in his
redemptive work in this world. We tend to see our weaknesses and
limitations as barriers that prevent God from offering us this opportunity.
The reality and mystery is that He works intimately through our
imperfections to make Himself known, which continues to amaze me"
-Mike Wolford '08

•

This year's Indiana Jones themed Nostalgi a Night is one that will go down in history. We SAC
members were overwhe lmed with 42 bands lining up to tryout for the show and only 12 bands could
be chosen.
From Jeremy Davis' signature Pete Townsend pinwheel guitar moves to Josh Porter and Andrew
Dawdy's Simon &Garfunkel harmonies, the show was a hit.
The Indiana Jones theme created an ear piercing uproar in the audience during the skits and commercials performed. The continua l Taylor-themed jokes th roughout Indiana's quest to fin d "Bishop
William Taylor's Treasure" were absolutely hysterical. Surprises were arou nd every corner, especially as
Indiana repelled from the chapel ceiling and finally found th e treasure to be Jordan Leick- the singer of
the last so ng.
Throughout my three yea rs on the SAC cabinet. I have tr uly never see n such an amazing show
at Taylor. The skits and performan ces were flawl ess. I will never forget the moment everybody in the
au di ence stood up an d sang "Hey Jude" as the show ca me to a perfect close.
-Alyssa Allen '08

,\ how: Senior .krclll~ D ~I\ i, skillfully
pia! s his g11itar (luring hi s pcrli lrmancc
ol'Thc \\"110\ " ~I y CClllTati()]l."
Itig-lll: Cha~1 S111arl Ilcars s11nghisses
Ii(" plays thc dr11111S d11ring" J{ihholl
inthc SkI ."

<1.,

Pla Ying in Nostalgia Night seems
to be my only cha nce in life to
wear ridicu lous clothes, jump
around, and sing along to the
claSSICS without having to hear
'Excuse me, Slr. ..' or 'Is he alright?'

I{ig-hl: Tu) lor S011llds
lIlc1l1hers ~Iallhc\\"
II ursl , .h lim \\ "hilakcr,
Heed Spcllcer. \'ick
1 ~ , tl'lI l'. and \lark
Statler sing Ihe classic
Ilill ~ .loci hil "FoJ"
the LOl1gc st Timc"
~IL"a pclla.

·Jeremy Davis '08

, ,

Far Ldi: .I unior jordan Leick leads his
band and atlriiencc Illl'ml wrs in singing
"Ilc~ jude."
Righi: Sophomore ~lark Alhajj l'llllTtaillS

Ihe audience wilh hi~ rend ilion or "Come
On Ei kl'll. "

Bellm: Sopholll()re .hwk Rl'cd, dressed as
Eltnnjohn, pcrfilflllS 'Tiny 1)~l1lelT " rrom
Ihe pian().

EriC Morse
"Wh at I Like About You"
The Romantics
Jack Reed
"Tiny Dancer"
Elton John
John Whitaker
"For The Longest Time"
Billy Joel
Jeremy Davis
"My Generation"
The Who
K-Sam Perkins
"Ribbon InThe Sky"
Stevie Wonder
Will Akard
"Ghostbusters"
Ray Parker Jr.
Dave Smith
"In TheAir Tonight"
Phill Collins
Michael Farnsley Ei Sarah Wilson
"Jackson"
Johnny Cash Ei June Carter
Josh Porter Ei Andrew Dawdy
"Sound Of Silence"
Simon Ei Garfunkel
Mark Alhaii
"Come On Eileen"
Dexy's Midnight Runners

/\1I0\l': Adam Colder pbys lite dru111 s as l)a\ e
Smilh sings "Ill The AirTolliglll" hy Phil Collins .

Left: Senior ~[i("h,1CI Farllsk) and jll11ior Sarah
Wilson pb~ Ihl' parts orjohllJlY C,I ~ It and jUlle
Ca rler duri ng ".Iarksoll ."

Greg Hewitt
"Fire Ei Rain"
James Taylor
Jordan Leike
"Hey Jude"
The Beatles

nostalgia night

•
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trojan film fest
Best Art/ Experimental Film
"A Very Small Apartment"
by Ben Armstrong (TUFW)
Best Comedy
"Someone Else's Suit"
by Kate Todd and Brandon Downs
Best Acto r
Kyle Latino
in "Bl ue Wi zard is About to Die"
Best Actre ss
Jenna McCullough
in "The Broken Pawn"
Achievement in Cinematography
"Dependence"
by Tamara Shaya, TimSutherland and
Jonathan Ben nelt
Best Original Screenplay
"Someone Else's Suit"
by Kate Todd and Bran don Downs
Best Short Film
"The Broken Pawn"
by Brandon Holf
Best Long Film
"Dependence"
by Tamara Shaya, Tim Sutherland and
Jonathan Bennett
Best Overall Film
"Dependence"
by famara Shaya, Tim Sutherland and
Jonathan Bennet

•

RighI: Professors "-<llh) <Incl.lohn Bruncr
pose \\ ilh senior, K<lIL' Todd <Ind Brandon
Downs. \\'ho shOll off lhL'ir ~11\'<lrd s for "Somcone Else's Suit. '"
Bdml (Tup) : Senior Jason "lorth al1cnds the
Film Fcstilal ll'ith his pa rents,
Iklo\\ (J\ lilltlk): The Film Festil'aJ"s hosts.
.lOl'l Donnell ~1I111 ~ kgllllli John ston . prescll1
the night 's I\illncrs Il'ith awards,
Iklml (Bollom): I)r(, 11 Ikill ares!. Andre\\'
0.eel. Cabe Dali s. ~lIId Phil Hurnicr strut their

The seventh annual Trojan Film Festival was the week of April 10-13. The film festival is an opportunity fo rTaylor students with an interest in film to submit their work to be previewed by the camp us
and a judging panel.
Students, faculty, and parents viewed the films Tu esday through Th ursday. Between thefilm s, the
directors and producers took time to talk about their projects and fielded questions from the audience.
On Friday, April 13, the formal Trojan Film Festival Awards Ceremony began promptly at 8:30 p.m.
in Rediger Auditorium, complete with a red carpet and well-dressed indivi duals. The ceremo ny presented cash prizes to the winners in categories such as Best Actor, Best Screenplay, and Best Pi cture.
After awards were announced, the large crowd watched the winning films.
·Jasm in Snyder '10

\hOH': CCllll lll lll1 icalioil ~ 1 C( l ia ~r lliors "'-at l'
Todd alld Du st ill ,\ td .(":111 ~ Illil l' lilr thl' ra llll'n! .
Ldl : Prodllctiol1 major. Ti m Chc\\'. lilllls class11I~1l l' Shallc I k l1l1 illg as hr illt lT,-iCI\S sClli, Ir
Ilralldoll 1)0\\ 11 '. Cll ll ' urt hc ma/.. rr, OJ'''SO I1I l'<I 1le Ebc', Sui t."

"
{

I

It's interestin g to stand in the
back of an auditorium and watch
how a film affects a whole
audience watching it. realizing
the power of film . It's even more
interesting doing it ill a tuxedo
and black Chu ck Taylors. "
·Jason North '08

•

spring breal< trips

•

daytona beach
Fir~t

]{ml (IxftTo Right): Kendra licim ,

I ~ mil~ Ill'I'rllI~llIn , J~wkic S~II11'hn:,

Chri stinc SlIlli\un,
Lallra ~Iilhllurnc , Chri stillc ~llI se r , ~bip Lundgren ,
\ikki \Iortland Sel'OlId ]{ow: Trq SlInnenberg,
Laurcn \ 'riczenw. Liz Chang, Luuru Schnllickn.
1\111 ~ Tnl1ll\\l'ill . i:rillan) IllIsl()['(1, 1 ~ lizabcth D ~l\ il" .
Stcphanie I brri.;. Eri cu ~I()rtland. Ilrctt ]<0\. Tilllm~
Iluyn h Third Rml: Kl'\inllulioran.JI)'itin C{)eglein .
Luke \kCluin . Ros'i Ila)dl'n, ~lallllerrl1lann . Zueh
\1l'1\fee ,Jim B~lkLT . Stcphen Henscl

Bienvenido Welcome Byenvent

dominican

•

First Rml (Left To Right): ;\\l(icah Bikawi. Cassie
Johnston. Ashley Gros,. ~brr\' O:xeJl(b1e. Kat\'
!
Andres Sn'om]'Rcm: Lauru Curner, Katie D~nny, I
Brooke Jantzcn.Curol)ll Jones. Kell y \Vmel1nan.
Nikki Kassehalllll . Steph ~brs hall.]ody Tyner
Third Row: T) Ier Kesler. Josh Gilbert . Harry
Kernitz. Adam Hoeksema. Justin Ru sh. Daniel
Longcor. C~lllhia T)ller FOllrth Row: Yoshu<l
(Yo) Herm<ln,josh GUles. Doug Lasko\\'ske. Zach
Lcl', Jason Gilbert. Stan Tyn er

•

greece

•

FiN Rml (Left Til RighI): [\ngie PO~lg. J~lcoh
Elsts\liriam C:alllrell . Arit Warner. .knn~ \'i'()lcott.
\larL\lh~ljj . Em il: \\ ·illln. Philip B~n~ . Erin Hillnen.
Tra\is B()oth . C arlc~ Spence. ~Iatthc\\ Ilursl..J~lllle,
Daniels. Laura Schindl er Scelllld RIm: Lee.\nn
[\shh~. B C IIJ()ncs" \lId~ D~l\ issoll. Li zz~ J:ohland.
\'i cl Estelle. Lomh Fi nkcn hinc. ~lark St~llicr. EIlliI~ Schmeichel. Hced Spenccr. S~lrah \()rlon . Joc
Il amgcri. l\lmw Kee . .Jo ~h ~Iiller Third allli Fuurth
RIms: Stcphen "-111m . C:hristiml C:atti. Elllil~ Cline.
LiJ1(kl: Slilder. John \\hitakLT. lkcca Da\ is. Brad
EIlTctl. ~lall.lohnsoll .. \Ini s Stelll") . \hlrk Il t~ dhlldr.
klitl\ll Beadle. Cd h) lladle~ . S~lnlh \\iboll. \laggie
"-ohl. John FOlder. Leah \hHlcj~l . Drn\ "-onh. Pner
(l"\eilL\nn:.J i'erkill.' . \lall ~lorg~lIl. Laura C:alhoun.
l)an Lu: . .Ion Knepp. c:Jl:1rI~ nn Knight()n. Catherine
Barnett

•

mIamI

Chris Anderson. Paul Bachman. Blake Baehman. ~att
Baggel! , Dre\\ Baker, Heidi Braaten. Cam Brennan. Jessi B~ I. Trm is Camp. \I egan Carnahan. Paul
Cho, \,itk C:oaLS, \/ike Crill~, AIlIlah I)arling. Katit
Davis. Kri sl:1 DciJo~, l\Ilnic I)im()nd. I)an DmziJa.
~Iorgall Eme~ " \manda Fiehtl. Stelen Ford. ,\lIie C:i l.
~laggie H~lire , Andrl'\\ IlamiltoIl , Eric Iloehhalter,
Katelin Jones. Ty Kame~. l)an Ka~t e. Donh~ Kerr.
Bethan~ L:.JIHlh~, Benita Lee, Lnie Luedtke, Sayre
i\leinken. Amy ~I ilalTl. B~ an ,\Iillcr. Andrel\ ~Iillcr.
Jennifer 0'aec, Jenn: Peterson. Kaylal'lnsz. Joe 1\>11 ers. Stephen Rupsis. AIldrcII Smith, C:assie Smith.
Phil SIIl~ rI, ~at e Tanou e. ~leg'Jn Taylor. I Ieathcr
Tyner. Justin \'an \\\ k. Kate WolgclIluth. Luke
\'\'ynsma. Jocl \\~~ se. Tr:1l is Yoder. Ron Korfm~lch er.
I)ust~ DiSalllo. ,\ndrea DiSaIlto

Spring Break Missions serves to enable students to learn. minister. and witness during their annual spring break. Trips reach around the world to numerous
destinations serving in various ministries. This year students served in Bolivia at the Alalay Orphanage. ministered with Bridge Builders in Chicago. built
relationships in Daytona Beach. assisted Students International in the Dominican Republic. presented musical programs as the Taylor Ringers in Ecuador
and as the Taylor Chorale in Greece. worked with Habitat for Humanity in Miami. joined Global Hope Network International in bringing Christ's love to Iraqui
refugees in Jordan. redistributed eyeglasses in Mexico. and aided the Boaz Project in Russia.

~prin," l,reak trips
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•

bolivia
FiN Rcm (Ixn To Right): Kri st i Kanas, Cenna
Kell cr, Sung ,\h Kim , Eli zabet h Fi tzgerald, Am)
Se l)l·'t~en , ,\s h le~ Ruhenstein , LlUra Bohl)ett,]enn~
.'ilringcr SC('CIIHlltc)\\: ltyan Cra~ d()n,Ju s tin O m~l11 ,
."die I ~ nglcs lll an , ( :UI"I I\lcrlau, LeighAnne Butcher,
Jame . . COlli ~ , ,\m a nd a Eicher. P~li ge Rudolph

chicago

•

Fir.st Hcm: Dann) Luudermilk SI'HlIld HIm (Ldi Til
Right): Sarah Alhinson, Sarah Stebbe, Sarah Vogel. .Julie
Johnson , Catheri ne Tr3n , Abby Diehl. Amy Clark, Ben
Ta) lor Third RIm: Sarah Seol! , Ada m Golder. Kyl e Lalll z
Joe Pauison, Bryan Fleming, Tre\()r lIailcock, Sam Edl--rin,
k ss i(,~1 Brooks, ~ Iall Hcno , Alix Bohler, Alli son Henderso n, Deanna Ingn ham

,-

•

ecuador

FiN Hcm (L('n Tultighl): Julia I less, ~Ioni ea Swain
SCTund Itcm: K a r~llh'il'hel"l, I\. a t~ AlIles, Luke Dortlon,

Hobert Long. Emi ly ~bllling, Ali('ia I~ ) I'd , Deanna J:obhin s, Bcn England , \11' ..... Parker Third Rcm: ~lallh('w
\:('i('ktrl , Tim DinglT, I bnil'l Vinson, J)m id POllleroy,
Ik Itidmd ParklT

•

J

spring breal~ trips
jordan
Fi N Hcm (Lt'l't To Riglll ): \\ 11i tJll'~ Coh) . l lll e
I b sll\l ch. .less S;II11pb..Janc Cramer. ~Iikt'~ SkogltlJld. \\ 'ad i\' I Ia"ll\Ich. " ,l1h~ Sl. r:~ r. Fadi I !a.,hIIch StTCllld Rcm: Jllili cc ( :zarncL'ki . AII 1Ie Hr,l(I\ .
l\m~ lli ckc~ . " ;HCTodd . Jclf CraI1ll'r. \lar~ POlIn.
,\Ili-;on .\la ~ hra l . ~legumi John ston Thinl ROIl: Jamal
Hashell ch. kfl')'()\l cr. ,\ 111;111 <I a C;lSl'. 1\Il<lrnl I);1\\(1\ •
~lar~ K. SlIlith. Caleh B'IITOI\'.. Ta mara Skaya. \klc"a
~kE\\an . Tal a l\lhajj. Chri.-: I: II s,r1 I. Philip Il a" hcllc h

•

•

meXICO

Fir-;tltoll (Leli TCI Itight): " ebey j;L,theiIllCl'. " clly
Yo rd~. Caitlyn \'illianNJIl. ~lc);1J1i r Borono\\. Eli se
Romin es Scmnd I{cm: \lan Ta~ lor. E mil ~ Fo.\. Kat e
B a ll ~. ~ Iirh e ll e "naplOn 111ird Rml: Allstin Brer. Karen
KosrarolT. ElIlil~ Bo\\erm:lII , Ashley Orlando FOil 1'1 h
Itcm: ;\iL'hoh, Hcldeml an. T) Lu ther. ~lcli ssa Colfey .
.Iimm ~ Zi lllmcrman . Br;ld Yo r<l~

\1 [

I]
:.

rUSSIa

•

First Rcm (I.t·'" '1'41 Itiglll): Bri .Il1rge 1l"on. E llIil~ Sd k
\'():l h jurgl'lI "01l SnClncl ROIl :\IIl ~ \\'ood. Sarah II () izrichter. Laurc1I llollrlliquc . ,\priljllrgc ll so ll . 1ic,Hher
\llIrph ~ Thircl Ro\l: ,\U <;(ill Ih"inger. Lauri c Yardllllli:tn.
S:t rah Lilca.' FClllrlh I{cm: Ikth;lll\ johllsoll . C:t rl ~
llcmlalld. IlI:ln SL'hmllckrr. Bell ,\,J( lIn illk. lkth BIH'lnral tn Filih I{cm: "i, iellile \\ 'alr<JlI". \blll:oo lll'. Cahricl
C'lrrioll. JiIllJurg-C Il "oll

•

youth conference
This is the 74th consecutive year that Youth Conference has been in operation. During that time, there have been
numerous themes, speakers, bands, co-directors, and slUdent volunteers. Hundreds of kids have come to Taylor to enjoy
living in community with college students. They expectlD fi nd God here, to fee l Him, experience Him, and see Him in away
Ihey never have before. And every yea r, God shows up. He works in ways that we would never expect. providing results
beyond our wildest imagination. It doesn't matter how well-prepared we are, what we are expecting, or even what we have
seen God do in the past - God is faithful. This year, with the theme of "KNOw''' we focused more on the persona l aspect
of our faith. Too often, we put ourselves in a group of Christians and as a result, we feel safe and seem to have the faith
Ihing down. But what happens when someone asks you about a particular Bible story or where you stand on things? You
have always appeared that you KNOW, but do you really KNOW? Do you KNOW what its like to be in a relationship with
God, to have a depth of faith that enriches your life? So how do we sum it all up? 1 Corinthians 8:2 does a good jo b: "The
man who th inks he knows someth ing does not yel know as he oughtlD know. But the ma n who loves God is known by
God." Eventually, we will reach a point where we have a personal relationship wilh God and do KNOW, ThaI's where we
wanllO be. ThaI is what KNOW means to us.
-Co-directers Rachel Sawyer '09 & Brent Williams '09

hi .. \ h", (.: '11':11" \\,halcll,litr IIlTkClUJ", 'pl'akn, IN',
IIll" '1II rtc" IIr( :111<-1111, SaIlN'", Ilo,'ca, alld SI"plwllllI
"II("()IIr;lgC ' 111<1<-11" III Irllil " I, \( )\\ ,.. Clld,
\hml': ) ( : (:ahlll<"l IIICIllI)("!",lkIwITa I kllllkl' ;lIld
( :a"l<" Sillilh, 1)(1'1' ill rmnl url ite handmadc Trcc or
1\.111,"1('(11"1'," 1'1<"11 lIa, placcd in II\(' lTIliLTOrl itc ' Iagr .

•

\ hm c: .Junior I)a, c itohrLT all( I S()pholll()re Ellie I la" kilb shOll
" Il'thcirgn ,ul'\s ign. l\ CO II\t'SI \Iashrld rorth e lIlo, lcrcmil't· sign,
IIhidl '()l'it() IIl()ITS Kalil' Hamrs ;lIld (;1';1111 1\ rtllSl wIlg won.

!.e1i: Ikn Ta! lur leads wo r, hip ll iill Ihe Ik di nghalls Ban(1. They ha\(' Ird lIo rship at Youth C()nIi:'r(,lll'C IiII' Ih(' pa'i II Ili r I l'ar.;, TaIlor t,'Tadllales
and llIembers or lhe ham!. h acia Il illcsiand 3nd Jal
~k Ca nn , caml' rrom Pcnn,! II ania and Cal ilorn ia
10 hel p lead lIorshi p at the ro nlCn' lIlT,
Ilt- I.,\\ : Small b'TO Up kader, ,Lallli (In armre,[S.
dancing and lIal ing thcir , ip l', ,b higil ,chool
Slll(irlll s arril c to tile first ,rs,ion un Fridal niglll,

I was ,most deeply touched and broken as I witnessed a flood of students come to the stage to
surrende r to the Lord. as signified by rocks being
lai d upon the stage. Students fe ll on thei r faces in
brokenness. cryi ng and praying and worsh ipping the
Lord on their knees. To see the Spirit move like that
rocked me to my core.
,Katie Berrrand '08

"

r ar \hmt': Em' \ ION', \\ ill \ I-.an l. and Crcg 11c\\ 1I 1
I'nli>rln :l' iI \(' BilJ<' \ Iall ( :rolll' ()n Frida: \lglil. Ir,wiling
"1:01'1-. lll l" 10 liw '1 IHic11l',

\hm t': SOI'IIIJl IIOrr' Sar.i11 \ ogd alld \k li"a ( :olkl
dr l1lOlhlrall' Ilwir clII llll,i,I'11I <I .' YC 'l1Iall gn IIII' ica<in',

•

Ikhm: The f'rcshmentcams rci nt rocluce thc tr~H lit io n of
creati\e telm cJl\ries for the spcctators,
Bdml: SIII'I'(Jrl i\ c tC<lIllIlll'mhcrsgrcct
sophomore J:rian Hohin s()n with chcers and
high fi \l', as he fini shes his team" fimi ll ap,
Bdml Cellter: junior 1 ~ llcn Koch gui des thc

hike ,(J C hriq~

S(J]l('iz~lk

l'<l ncusily complet e
the tnlll sition ,

\hoH' Ce lltn: Frcshllll'1I I ~ mih Ilcrrlll:lIlil :lIld

,hilil' J:lIr\()n hllrril'lil) allcmpt ((J ITl'()\ l'I' frolll
lT~hh in g dllring thl'ir tra lhition,
\iloH': Sl'nior \ndrl'\\ Smilh fli es 0\ IT ( ;r:lIll
Hohin ~on ~lIlcililL'ir

•

hike

10

amid a nwjor l'Olii'IClll.

Below: ./unior Sam Edgin fl awlessly leaps onto hi s teams' hike,

BeI()w: Hoistcd in th e air, K:.uic Fore leads her
sophomorc tcammatcs ill chanting. "Our tcam is
RED II OT !"

taylathon
For over 50 years, Taylor's students,facu lty,famili'es, andcommunity have enjoyed Taylathon. Chan ges
for participants this year included 5:45 a.m. practices every other week as wel l as restoring thetrad ition
of team entries. Crashes, of course, were inevitable, including junior Ellen Koch's flip over another team's
wipeout and fre shman David Mi ller flying into the tre e by Nussbaum. The junior womens' team was
comprised the Wedn esday before the ra ce, and thefreshmen mens' team boasted several intense injuries,
which led to line·up changes up to the night before. Weather reports showed rain showe rs for April 26,
but with the exception of colder temperatures in the early morning, theweather was perfect. Thesenior
girls, after having arrived in Dr. Heth's yellow VW Bug, secured a vi ctory for the second year in a row,
followed by the freshmen, the sophomo res and the juniors. Fi rst place for the mens' teams again went
to the seniors, whose entry involved a police ca r and flowers for thei r female classmates. Th e freshmen
team fini shed second with the juniors and sophomores in thi rd and fourth places.
·Emily Wolgemuth '10

lasti ng ilnpressions
"Don't ever agree to
do two la ps in a row
If you'resl miltane·
ously competing for
the faslesl lap With
(Freshman) Laura
Schmucker."
Emily Wolgemuth' 10

"Every morning when
I would wake up at
5:30 for practice,
I would regret my
decision to fide, but
the day 01 the race
made all the injuries
and lack of sleep
worth it."

"I've found Taylathon
is only in small part

I'/tolo In ·./till r.{/rrti/~cr

" "11\(': Fre~hlll a ll Ti m ~ I a~ jUllIps (J\('f the hi ke

right hdorc the Dead \l lIII ZOIlt' lllld h ~ pasq's rceei\ illg a ]ll'nlllt ).

Kyler

Faust '08

about the race, win·
ning or sweet wrecks.
It is lar more about
the camaradefle
amongst classmates
that develops from

Ll'fI : Sopholllorc Karin Case d C I Jl() II ~ t r;Jlc, th e illt ell-

the pursuit 01 a com·
mon goal at 5:45am."

sity nfTaylath lll1as , he's about to IIwkl' har,h l'(lIil aC't
wit h thc sidc\\';ll k.

Ryan Anderson '08

•

study abroad
fall semester
Right: .less JohnsoJl. Ashley Paul. Amy
Larson. and BritLOn Pollard strike an ancient
Arahic pose on a lield trip 10 Conloca. Spain.

,Illl
!

I

I

I

",,~,,~.
.
-r~

\IJme: '\kgumi.loiln,[on and Eliza heth
Ya Ill T~
C re~ 's

I"eel \ iUoriolls alier c1imhing
'\ Iounwin in Colorodo Springs.
C:O.

Right: .\111 ) Larso l1 bonds with onc
ortlw pi gco n ~ at th e Plaza de Las
A lil n i l"a~ ill Snilie , Spain.
American Studies Program - D.C.
Australia Studies Centre
Contemporary Music Center
Ecuador
Focus on the Family Institute -CD
Hong Kong Baptist University
Huron · London
Ireland· Galway

Right: Zach ~1cyer yisits Big l\en
\\hile S llld~ ing in London , I ~ ngland.

--;-;-""0. _ __

Irish Studies Program -Greystones

Lcli: }(n iII II allon! n e nj o~ s the di\ lTse
"ildlifc ol'tlll' Calupagos Ishinds "hilt.stlillying in El'uadoL

Lithuania Christian College
Los Angeles Film Studies Center

Bdml: C~sc~ \\ 'ittckind and Stl'],h
SlIttOll " car Ill'afb canes ](lr a Ili slol'\
and Cui III 1'(' l'Iass in l\u slralia.

Los Angeles Term
Middle East Studies Program -Cairo
Orvieto, Italy
Scholars Semester in Oxford
Semester in Spain -Seville

Belelll : I knj~l l11ln BlIl'Ill' tt hold s
a Illakl' ~ hil't rcplil'a of till' Tell
COl11l11andllll'll\Son the top ol'fllolIlll
Sinai,

Left: \kaghall llaynes. Ll'nuc Challllll'rs. Knill ~latticL ~atali l' J o n l' ~. ~I()II~
Farri s. Ta~ lor \hicKilojl . \al c \\hl'l'kr. and Jami son \iacl\.ilop l' njo~ (,<Im]>ing for thcir Fall Break \lith Ihl' Iri.sh Stlldil's Program,
Left: KCI i1I1lailoran..los iah Ilatlil'ld../amh J: ull'lI acht .Jordan EI\I ('II. alld
Brittan), IllIghl's ~pend lim(' ill th e Calapagos Islalld s " hik illl ~(, lIador.

"Dart train dart train you 're so fly you bring
me everywhere, never ask me why
bring me to booterstown, bring me to glendalough. bring me to happy pear, bring me ..
MUGS!"(lreland rap)
-Laurel Gerrman '08

"•

study abroad
spring selTIester
Hight: Th e Irish Sllldi es Program studl'I1l s walk alollg the Irish Sea.

\bm(': ( :OrlllcY I\.orshak slashes a
COl·OIllII \\ ith a Il Iaehctc durillg her
host .'La) ill i\' iearagua.
Right: S h ~l\I l la Lalle, Bethany
Ckn·land. alld 1\lIi sO ll ClIiontour a
lIIedi nal Lithu aniall Castk.
American Studies Program -D.C.
Australia Studies Centre
China Studies Program
Contemporary Music Center
Ecuador
Focus on the Family Institute· CD
Hong Kong Baptist University
Ireland -Galway

•

I{iglll: Jallli e OlsclJI , Darcy J\1 iller, and
I\.ri sta Iiolflind s(lIm·thing to remind
thclll ortht'irTa ~I()r hOllle whilt'
traveling in ~Iilan , Ital) .

\ ."

\

Lell: Beka Schellerman and Sarah
Schlesinger nwke faces in front of
a fo untain in a ~ m all to\\11called
Spoleto. not hlr frolll Onieto. Spurin .

Irish Studies Program -Greystones
Lithuania Christian College

i'

il

Ikt.m: Dm id Foln stand s near the
Thomas .Iclkrson '\kmorial during
chen: hl o~soll1 s ea~n n in \\ryashinglo ll
D. C.

Los Angeles Film Studies Center
Middle East Studies Program· Cairo
Orvieto. Italy
Scholars Semester in Oxford
Semester in Spain -Seville
Uganda Studies Program
L-____________________

~

Belm\: Kelsq );1'01111 ha ~b in the sun
outside the S~ dnc ~ {)pl'ra Il ou.;;e in
Australia.

Ecuador in the middle of the world

LATITUD: 00°00'00"
calculated with G.P-S.

Left: Sarah Soden. Cbire :'Iarehcllo. II ibu:' l'l'dcrsoll. Luke Collins.
John \\'hitll l'~'. ~lI1d LilHlsa~ Bohl h ~lI1g out on the Eq uator ill Qui to.
I ~ c uador.

Left: ;\'cil Long z i)l- lin e~ hi s \\'a~ d(l\\ n from the Crl'at
hUlldrcd fcct ()\l'r a gorge hrlo\\'.

\\'~lll

of Chin a.

sO~l ring ,l'\lTal

"

Studying in Hong Kon g this semester has
been awesome, From experi encing a different
culture to meeting oth er university students
from allover the world. it has really been a
life changing experience.
-Jimmy Glasheen '09

"•
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theatre
Someone asked me the recently why I enjoyed spending so mu ch time in the theatre. I responded,
"Well, it's kind of become home to me." "How soT th ey asked. I paused a moment. I wasn't sure how to
respond. There's something almost "other worldly" that happens inside the theatre quadrant. (No, I'm not
Just making some cleve r pun about the fa ct that this year ou r audiences got to witness "Middle Earth" come
to life, although that was quite an adventu re.) I don't know why, but the theatre has a way of bringing the
most wonderful ly unique peopl e togethe r in the stran gest of ways. Yes, we all have our individual quirks
and oddities, but we all share an indescribable passion for th e work we are doing together on and off the
stage. Its not easy spend ing la te hours ca rving gigantic foam puppets, sewing multitudes of 1920s flapper
dresses, building function ing elevators an d round doors, creating 1960s appropriate soda cans, hanging
lights, learning tap dances, or rehea rs ing lines -but for some crazy reaso n, its all worth it.
Actually, its not crazy, and I know the reason. Its wo rth it because of how it changes us. It's worth
it because we are using and refining the gifts God has given us. Its worth it beca use it strengthens our
community and builds life-lo ng fri en dships. Its worth it because it because it helps us tell stories and
cha llenge others with difficu lt questions. Its worth it because in our weakness, God is strong, and each
show that we put on is atestimony to his strength. I love this family. I love this home. If you get the chance,
I encou rage you to come and see why.
-Kathy St. Cyr '09

\hm .. : .i 011;11 li"ll Frid~l\ alld .i", 1t lclllldn (Fcli\ alld
(h("~lr) ar/-,'l.Il" ~Ii)( lIlI llwir Id" S I~ It- dilkrclllTs.
I .II· I:ig·hl: .ian·d 'ioITIl"·II.l'la~ IlIg SlIIalig. d\\{' II , ill hi s
l·a\l" .
I:ighl : I' rJl.. I hll.-iwr (Bilbo). Ilrialll'al"1l, h ' (iloi"IIr) .
I: ~all \lcl\.alip (I;Oll1hllr) mlll""'1 \IItlr!"1I ( ;,,("dicl..l"
( rliorill) a, If(" dl(" ' ;dhT h;lllic.

Bdow: Luke Owsley and i\lcg:ln Van Dam (Jimmy
~I LIzzy) di scuss Jimmy's relalionship with ~I'

LeI'!: Kalin Sl. ( \ r sings "Cimmc Cimm r " as \lilhe IJI
l!/O/"ullfl/'Zl .lion/em I/tl/le.
IkIOlI : Jordan Dodd . Am" T)'I)zan. Jared Sorellse n. .I ()~ h
Ze hnder. and Tim Ker rigaJ1 c lljO\ a "gll \'; lIight" inlhc
.male \ l'r,io l1 of' llit' Odd l""p/'>'

Fa r Ik IOlI: Sara Ib ln. . Hrc HlI a r~ . and Elizahelh ( )wskl.
during hl'l' dlaral'ler\ dlfliellit
di\()rCl: inlhl' female \er~io ll of Iltt' Odd {imp/'>'

('o ll1lcll'\ E1lli l ~ \I~ fl'

"

Taylor Theatre is an excellen t
place to make fri endships and
develop a body of Christians
committed to seeking the truth s
of His Creation. I have enjoyed
learn ing, growing, and playing in
this environment over the past
fou r years.

"

-Josh Zehn der '08

tl.e·a l re

•
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graduation
class of 2008
Right: Prcsi dl'1l1 EIlP'CIll' Halll'l'kn g rceb sell i()r l' la~ s ICC prcsidel1l Dallas
l\kala prior (() her address 10 the sellior class.
Ikh", : I k Fa~ l' ( :1H"dlO\\ il'h . Dea ll of Fal"l t1I ~. and 1)r. ')'OIll.JOIlt'S. Dean
01" l\)"( S and SeielHTs. prc ~c lll eOllllll eIll'Clllel1l speaker Israel Cailher Wil h an
hOIl()!"ar~ degree DoclOr oI"Di\inity.

\lIoH': C()IllIlH'IH Tllll'lil \\a." held in ()dl e

\ITIW( iiI(' t() prcdll'll'd P()or \\e~llhcr.
Itigh l: ( :hris., ic Tholllps()n ~IIJ(I kil l' Todd
li ,ll'll illll'll li~ a, 1'1"<1<"1 (;ailill'r spcaks 10 the
gr~Hliwling class .

•

Graduation was a very surreal experience. I don't think the weight of it actually hit me until I stood up with my fellow psychology majors and made the
long walk across the aisle and up to the platform. As I stood waiting in line, I realized all that had happened over the last fou r yea rs. Dozens of tests co mpleted,
hundreds of pages in papers written, millions of words in textbooks read. But there were also close friendships, lasting relationships and a great community
that evolved for me over the course of my college education.
I've already forgotten the memorized note cards and what papers were for each class, but I will never forget the friends, professo rs, and impacting mo·
ments that made my Taylor experience so special.
I think that graduation was for me an incredible culmination of all of these factors. I probably won't remember all th e words spoken and who received
what honors, but the faces and experiences are forever eng rained in my memory.
As I waved goodbye to close friends and gave my roommate a lasting embrace, I realized that my life at Taylor is over. Thetears shed we re a tangible
reminder of that. But I will look back fondly and remember that even though my ti me here was one of the most tryi ng, stre tching and incredibly busy moments
in my life, it was also one of my favorites. It was here that I made my dearest friends, received enlightening instruction froma we ll-bala nced faculty and came
to know what life as a part of a Christian community really was.
So, as I walked off that platform with diploma, towel and Bible in hand, I felt sad to leave my current college life behind. But I also felt an overwhelming
sense of peace about the journey ahead. That's what Taylor provided for me - a unique experience that both instructs and embra ces becom ing the person God
wants you to be.
-Alisse Goldsmith '08

Fa .. 1\hme: BO~lJ'(1 chai r Dick. C;~~i addresses the Wa dll<1tcs l,clillT pr()l'lTdill~
illto the ~y1l1Ila.,iIl1l1.
,\hme: ~la~'loll I L1111'('''n ha1111 , ~1 Bihk. dOllated h~ Zomknall I'llhli,hill~. to
w~)(llIat l' ~Iaryheth

Larso ll.

Ld't: I's~eholo;..,~ 1I1~ljor 1.11"e (h"k~ elltl'l', illtn Odic \rella . ' lIrrolllldnl h~ <1
lar~e

audi cllcc or ralllil~

~IIHI

I'ri(,lHb.

.;! r a Jua lj (1 1l
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Right : Educa tion majors I kidi Smith and I\licllad Si mon catch the e~c of'

till' camcra aIllidst tlleir fellow grad uates.
hi .. Itight: Kri stina Satel'll grcets hlT 1 ~lIlIil y outside th e g') JllJlas ium at till'
conclu sion of tile ceremony.

Below:,k,."., \'i 'illciJols, IlIl'Illl )(' r of' SIFE and TA BS. proudly recei\ l'S hl'l'
diploma frolll Pres idellt Euge ne Ha!Jcckl'f .

•

graduation
class of 2008
"Th8r8for8, as God's chos8n p8opl8, holy and d8arly lov8d, cloth8 yours81v8s
with compassion, kindn8ss, g8ntl8n8ss and pati8nc8. B8ar with 8ach oth8r
and forg iv8 what8v8r gri8vanc8s you may hav8 against on8 anoth8r. Forgiv8
as th8 Lord forgav8 you. And OV8r all th8s8 virtu8s put on lov8, which binds
th8m all tog8th8r in P8rf8Ct unity. L8t th8 p8aC8 of Christ rul8 in your h8arts,
sinc8 as m8mb8rs of on8 body you W8r8 cal18d to p8aC8. And b8 thankful."
Colossians 3:12-15

,\1)(1\('; C:li liin SI:lpk ~ . I (:l' ling- lll()\ l'd h~ Ihl'

C\ C llI , 01" Ilil' ( Ia~ .

\\ ipc~ :l""l~ her I C:lr~.
I.rl"l : ( ; radllat l'~ \\':lil to greC( fril'nd" . ra('ldl\. :11](1
Ihe (,(,IT III ( 111\.

Ellnil~

al"l('I'

Far Ldi: Camplls ('a slor n:lIld~ ( ; rll( ' I](I~ k(' lillgs ('lIa p('1
('oorciimllor :11](1 \\or,lIip IC:llln grad I hiring.

graduati o n
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art
Right: JlIllior Sam Edbri ll \\orks
()Il hi s wh ed Ihr()WIl P()ttl'l'~ .

-.-

Fa .. Bdml: SnlT<l1 art sludelll s
crafl a piece ()Il the \vheel.

....-;~.:...~

.~~

Bdml: I'rok'ssor tarn Blake!)
illSlrtl l'ISSllIdl'lilS ill drawillg.

When walking through Modelle Metcalf Visual
Arts Center, we realize tha t Taylor is blessed with a
fantastic art building. It's easy to take it for granted
beca use most peop le on campus don't remember
life without it (me included). but for a university of
our size it is almost unheard of to have such a beautiful. spacious facility. More importantly. our faculty
is top notch. It's inspiring to be working late into the
night on a project (usually due the next day) and
have my professor ri ght there with me working lD
·meet his own deadline. It's also kind of scary thinking that the lack of sleep will fo llow me past college.
Taylor's commi tm ent to the art program is clearly
evident in the se nior art sh ows. The work displayed
in the senior exhibitions is of avery high calibe r and
so much credit for that goes back to the faculty. I'm
so grateful for professors who ca re about their students in and out of the classroom, or in this case,
the studio.
-Graham Burns '09

i\1 r. Bruce Ca ll1pbell

uri

ShaUll Casbarro

'\CJll'it'IIIITcI:
~I r.

I{()herl l\I.,()i>rook
\1 r. LIfr~ 1:lakd~
\1 r. JOIwtklll HOII\\
~Is. Sll'~111 '\'alT

\Is.
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~Ir.

K a lh~

1Ierrm<11l1l

~Ir.

Craig i\loore

Dr. Rachel Smith

•

mUSIC

Leli: JlInior I\nna Perkins nlld seniors Emil~
Schmcichel and Sarah \'()rt()lI . Illemkrs of
Chorale, perforlll at Ihe Chri~lmas C()lIce rt .

Ahm e: JlInior '-had ~hlllplin pla~ S I hc drllllls
during aJazz Ihld rehe,mal.

Ix 1"1 : .I ' II.Z Hand IIICIlli>cr~ Ii~(( ' n 1;)(' i11,1 rllcl ion from
I)r. Alben Ilarrisoli.

I'ielllrnl:
Ik I)a 11;1 Collins
Ik Ali>er! Ilarrisoll
Dr. .1 01\1111 Ik dign
Dr. Shedcri ek \\ 'hipplc

;\0\

Dr. ChrislOpher g,l(k

Dr. Alhert llarrison

Dr. Le()11 Ilarshellill

Dr. Hichard Parker

I)r. I'alrieia Hoi>crlsoll

•
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Senior Scan Michel
participates in a
class discussion.

accounting
business
One of the most memorable moments for me this year, as an accounting major, was
Accounting Interview Day in September. The day consisted of interviews with accounting
firms and government agencies for accounting majors from a number of small private
colleges throughout Indiana. I came later in the day as I had interviews scheduled for
that afternoon. When I arrived, most of the other Taylor students were already there. The
holding room for candidates had chairs set up in rows like a classroom. However, while
all the other students from the other schools were sitting in the chairs, the Taylor students
had formed a circle to talk to each other. It reminded me of what a privilege it is to be
a Taylor student and the awesome community that we have here. Even our accounting
majors like to group up in a conversation circle.
-Zach Whitesel '08

Accounting is something that I didn't come into Taylor expecting to go into, but as I
move forward in my studies, more doors are being opened than I expected. I have been
introduced to new ways to serve in missions and community development work in the
area s of finance and accounting and it has been wonderful to see the ways in which God
ca n use my major and my interest in missions and development work.
-Junice Czarnecki '08

Right: Dr. Jeff Sherlock 1c:](ls his cl:Jss in a discussion aboulmarketing.

Beluw: Freshmall Elizabeth SaleI'll focuses carefully
on lhe conceplS heing laughl.

Nut l)i('lIIred:

t\ls. Jancl Baker
1\11'. Davis Poucher
Dr. Jeffrc) Shl'l'lock

t\ls . .Iocly Ilirschy
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accountin g, bu sine ss

Dr. Sl'Oll Adams

1\1 r. 1\1 ichael Bates

•

economICS
The speake rs at the TABS/SIFE conference really helped me see the
global opportun ities there are to se rve the Lord through business. It's
encoura ging to see the what the future cou ld bring for us and what God
will do th rou gh us to bless others.
·Kevin Halloran '09
This year, two other students and I were able to have lunch with a
prospective Accounting professor. I had a number of internship intervi ews
this fa ll, so it was interesting to learn about both sides of the intervi ew
process. I was also encouraged to know that student opinions are valued
in th e Business Department's hirin g process.
·Molly Yentes '09

Ldi: Freshman Lukc \\'~ nsma slud il's dllringaceOUIll ing-.

eCO I1 (l II1 I"':~
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"

I would just like to comment on theChristan Education major in general.
CE is great. It doesn't matter what kin d of day you are having, whenever yo u
get in a class with your fellow CE majors, yo ur day changes for the better,
Every class period I walk in, it seems like a "reunion" and it's like I haven't
seen my classmates for years, when in reality it's been only a few hours,
There is such an excitement and energy created in those environments and
you can't help but smile,
-Matt Burrell '09

"

.~

Iklu\\": SlII<lCIllS lakc iloll'S in
1\ l' IS and lhe Ea r" Church,
Iti;.:-III : Dr, Wi lliam Hcth lcaches a
difficlilt CO ll lT pl ill hi s \, rn' " 2112
class,
F,lr Hi;.:-hl : Sophomorl's }\nnc
iii Brooks, and John
1IIIl Chill s Iistl' n cardi dl\ ,

\\,,11'1]('1' , J)a\

\Is. .!cllnii(-r ( :ollin s
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clHi stia ll l'tlll at. il1 1l

I>r. Philip Collin s

Dr, \\ 'i llfried Cordllan

Dr. Tl'd Donnan

))r. r.li chaci ll arbin

Dr. Larry Hclycr

Dr. Win Corcluin Icctures
ill World Religions: Eastern
Traditions.

christian education
philosophy ·

biblical studies
I lovethat every morning I wa lk in to class and eve ryone is In a conversation with someone. When
you put a bu nch of students together that sim ply love people, it is a guaranteed good time. I also have
loved al l of the retreats. Rega rdless of how smoothly they went, there are always some good times to be
had with the late night food runs and fe llowship with people that have a passion for seeing the chu rch
and othe r ministries effectively reach out to those around us.
-Ashleigh Greenwell '09
Acts an d the Early Church rea lly chal lenged
me to look deeper into the Bible to see what God
cal ls me to look like when doing missions and
wh en being a representative of Christ. Not on ly do
these books help us to focus on mission strategy,
but we also see the emphasis on doing missions in
spirit and in truth.
-Sarah Meisner '09

Ld't: Trc~ SOllllenlll'rg
illt ent!) takes Ilotes ill
Cree"
1.('1'1 : Dr. Ed ,\lraclors
tcaches hi ~ da s~ on ,\ l'lS
and Ihl' Ea rl) Church .
Helm, : ~1l1 l'i ('lIIf('li:
Dr. Fa\ c Chcch()\\il'll
Dr. g il'harcl Smith

Dr. Wi lliam Ii n h

Dr. Sheri t\lollcla

I>r. Boher! La\

I) r . E(hl"a rcl \icac\or,

\ Jr. I )a\ icl SII11I h

I )r . .lall]("

~pl('g(' 1

I
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chemistry
One of my favorite memo ri es of this year was atime when three of the girls in the department were doing homework together in Nussbaum late at night, and we ended up spending
a lot of our time racing office chairs down the hallway. These are the moments that get you
through the stress of being a physics major - goofing off together and building relation ships.
-Megan Wood' 10

Ahmc: During- Advanced Electronic ~Iicr()circllts Dr.
Joel CCpllT teaches a lesson to Physics EngineeringsllldclllS.
Right: ./unior Kayla Cochran and sophomore Ben Eng-hInd

prepare for a chemistry lab.

\'Hll'il'llirnl:

Ik D~lIlieiKing
\)r. Willialll ~lolrl1 e s
I k ./iall 111I ~1I1g-
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c1lCmi s try

Dr. Hohert Ila\ is

Dr. Daniellbl111111ol1d

Dr. Ken Kicrs

Ik LeBo\ Kroll

Dr. Patricia Stan

Ik I Ienr)' Voss

Ahmc: Senior AndreI\' Dawdy takes a break from
chemistry lab

physics
I think one of the top stories for this year
is the initiation of the "Green" Sci ence Building
project. This is exciti ng for a few reasons. Fi rst, the
old building is inadequate for the current needs
of fa culty and students. A new building would
provide ample learning space and increased technology. Second, asignificant portion of the design
is being completed by faculty and students. The
design of the building is being treated like a giant
student engineering project. With the guidance of
faculty, stude nts are able to contribute to many
aspects of the design, from thermal modeling to
th e mechanica l structure.
Because the "green" component is the
driving force behind this project. innovation is
need ed in every facet of the design. This allows
Taylor students to dig their hands into a field that
is very cutting edge. Environmental concern is
increasing in importance in nearly eve ry aspect of
our society. Environmental friendly products are
no longer limited to simply tuna fish and recycled
paper. Emissions standards are becoming more
stringent and businesses are marketing products
as "green" in response to the awareness hype that
has began to build. Al l this to say, environmental
consideration will become increasingly important
in our generation where it was clearly absent in
that of our parents. As scientist and engineers
it will be absolutely necessary that our work be
environmentally conscience. Taylor's "green"
building is a commitment to this charge. Giving
students the opportunity to participate will help
them to experience design with an environmental
intent. something that will certainly be a part of
their work, whatever field they chose to enter.
-Kyle Holloway '09

Ah", l' left: 1\ f.,'TO IiP or phs\ i('s Sllldcnl.'i
prl'purl' ~ Ihl'ir ball oon ror Ih l' allnllal halloon
lalillch.

Left: Jllniors [)~\lid I:ohcr and ~lull Hcno \\'u l('h
dllring at'h~ ,ics Engincning IcOIl rl'.
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environmental SCIence
geography

biology

This has been one crazy year as I'm taking a full load of science classes in addition to preparing to
take the MCATs in April. However, throughout it all. I am so thankful for the ability I have to work with
the amazing faculty in the scie nce departments, and for the way the students all support each other. The
studying may be hard, but the fun interactions with professors, the little victories, and the other students
make it all worth it. From thejokin gwith Dr. Whipple when I'm in the lab late at night. to the tea and M&Ms
in Dr. Moore's and Dr. Regier's office, to the excitement of doing well on a practice MCAT, to the science
puns and jokes of Dr. Kroll and to the calamari and crayfish in Dr. Reber's lab. I've really appreciated being
part of the science department at Taylor. As the facebook groups says "TU Bionerds for life!"
-Becky Chow '09

Ahml': Dr. \Iichael Cueiwrt talks to hi s

Ccology ChlSS ~lhollt an IIpcoming lield
trip to the Children's mu seum.
RighI : I)r. ~I ichad Cllchert greets his
after accepting hi s awanll()r the
:wu-:-Traching E\lTllencc 1\\\:1nl and
Camplls Lcadership t\ward . The awanl is
gill'n from hOlh pccrs and sllidents.
lamil~

Far RighI: .Jllni()r C hrist~ Sopcisak wlks
wi th a neighhor durillg clown lime in her
class.
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Dr. Roger Jenkinson

Senior Alison Jerome
su.dies a model of the
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olitical SCIence
history
When my cabdriver, Stephen, told me he was originally from Ghana, I was real ly disappointed. It
had been my goal during th etrip 10 Washington, D.C., to engage the people I met there in conversatio n.
But Ghana - of all thecurrent events in Africa with which I am at least roug hly fami li ar, those occurring
in Ghana - near the bottom. I had nothing to say to this man.
But wait! What was I thinking? I had just taken the World Since 1945 with Dr. Tom Jones,
and we had spent an entire day talking about mid-twentieth century Ghan a and its famous leader,
Kwame Nkrumah. And that was the ticket. Alii did was mention Nkrumah's name to Stephen, and the
fl oodgates opened. Stephen ta lked about Ghana for the entire 20 minutes I was in the cab.
This is exactly why I love history and the things I have been privileged to learn in the history
department at Taylor - lea rning about a people group's past helps you engage them in the present.
-Philip Byers '08
One thing that I love about the politi ca l science department is the overal l open-mindedness
and respect that students bring into classroom di scussions. Over the past few years my opinions on
divisive political isslJes have been shaped largely through interacting with my fe ll ow political science
majors who bring a great deal of insight 10 a variety of views and positions. Plus, no one can resist the
devastatingly charm ing Steven P. Hoffmann and R. Philip Loy.
-Bliss Barber '09
Hight: Senior :-'lark
llcydlaulfpays clw;e
~ll tl'lllion illl'i3ss.

Ik Stl' phell Iiolfman
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politi ca l :3c·icllcL·
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Dr. Thomas JOlll'S
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My experience with the history department has been one where I feel
confident in my studies, well supported by my professors, and genuinely excited about what I am learning because of the atmosphere the departmen t
builds aro und ilS tea chers and stud ents. Opportunities like having lunch with
Dr. Messer on Friday's at rhe O.L and discussing career opportunities is an
encouraging and exciting element to the his tory pro gram at Taylor. Th e his·
tory department at Taylor is like cheesecake ... it just ke eps ge ning belter and
better.
·Paul And erson ' 10
Ix l"! : Dr. \\ 'illi 'lIl1
l{illgl'II IHlrg gill·s.]
k(,(1Ir1'

ill oll e () I"lii ~

histol"l
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Senior Aubrey Wright, Juniors Rachel Sawyer and
Lauren Gobeil, and Sophomore Emily Wolgemuth
take a moment to pose with Ronda and Adam
Myers at the local Boys and Girls Club. The Taylor
students spent time at the club as a part their
Puhlie Relations Cases and Campaigns class.

ltighl: Jllnior
~ lcg llilli J () llII ~ 1I1J1
~ pl'ab with a \ i ~ it())'

at the 11()IS alld r;i l'i.,
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Three-hour nigh! classes are norma lly miserable but our TV production lab
was definitely an exception. The 10 commun ication stu dents in the class, along
with Professor John Bruner, rea lly bo nded over the semes ter as we stressed,and
collabora ted to produce live television. We even started a trad ition of wea ri ng
Hawaiian shirts for "Maui Monday." It still is one of my favorite classes for my
entiretime at Taylor.
-Randy Kizer '09
Righi: !'rolt'ssm Kntil) Bl'ulll'!'
dell1 0nstrates t() her t" hl~ s the fund~l 
nll'ntal s oJ'lig-llIing.
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communication arts
It's obvious that comm uni cation is inescapable. We al l have to participate in it and eventually
be come defined by it. The exciting thing about being a communications major is it enables you
to take a life skill and becom e a professional in it. It is crucial to be an effective communicator
in a fast-paced culture. This department equips students with knowledge that will allow them
to obtain a career that is suiting to their passions. Personally, I am a communications major
because my passion is interacting with people on a relational level. Further developing those
ski lls is helping me enri ch what I love.
From ana lyzing co mmuni cation in the family to developing writing and speech skills there is
an array of opportunity to be successful once we step foot outside of Taylor. New to the department this year is I.A.B.C (International Association of Business and Communicators) student
chapter. This club al lows students to network with professionals in various fields 10 develop
connections and gain awa reness of potential career opportunities. We frequently have people
from multitudes of professions speak with our chapter. Being actively involved has allowed me
to understand what is expected from potential em ployers and how that can be obtained.
The professors in this department are dedicated to their students and their success. It has
been monumentallD have professors who are willing to invest in my life. They make learning
stimulating and are constantly seeki ng to improve the department. I am appreciative of the
communications department and privileged to be a part of it.
-Cassie Smith '09
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computer science &
systems
Right: Scniors l:nH I WOlld ~lIld Stl'H' Y <l nlLlll1i ~Jn
1I':.Jll'h a' tlJcir pro rc ~,or gil l" diJ'l'l'IioIJs.
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,\;oah Sh eppard

math
Ldl : The I >Cad \l a l ht'IIl ~lIeiall \ S ot' i l' l\ .
l'OIllI Hhcd orlll<l lh Ill ajo r ~ \l ho do tlieil' h()llll'\lol'l..
log-C lh\'!'. post' wi lh lhl' 1(111 1' pl'()I(.'sso l's \dl<>,('
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Dr. Richard Ik nh()\\

I )r. krclll) C~ISC

This yea r we have had a good
year. Even with all the work we have
10 do for classes (it is quite a bit), we
still find time to have fun as a group.
We had our math cookout, a bonfire,
and a Christmas party in the fall. In
th e spring we had Ragtime featu rin g
Dr. Delong, EACS, Pi Day, the Euchre
Tournament, and the Spring Banquet.
My favorite memory came from the
EACSprogram , Th irty Taylor students went to New Haven in February and we got 10 play With
fifth graders, I know that the Taylor students all had fun and I could tell that the fifth graders
had a blast as well. I heard lhat one fifth grader exclaimed "I knew this day was going to be fun
but I didn't know it would be th is fun, This day is amazing!" Along with these events we got to
learn from a new professor (Dr. Mummert) and some of us got fre e graphing ca lculators at the
TI Conference thai wa s held here in the fall, The activities almost make up for al lthe tears shed
ove r late nights of hom ework,
·Ben Di ener '09

The Dead Mathematician's Society, more commonly known as the OMS, was initially born out of
the grief and sorrow over College Geometry in the Spring of 2007, At the same time Abstract Algebra
was also un derway and contributed greatly to the growth and development of this newfound organization, From daily three hou r meetings in the conference room on 2nd Nuss to endless office hours and
multiple boxes of Kleenex, the legend has carried over to lhe present, and reminded many of lheir past
or present experiences in Linear Algebra and Mathema tical Statistics, And now lhe legend lives on in
lhe hearts of those in Advanced Calculus under the guidance of Dr. Mummer! (and Ross),
-Erin Sanders '08
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education
Being a part of the Education Depa rtm ent of Taylor is like being a part of a big family. The
professors are caring and they desire you to succeed. Some of my favorite moments include breakfast
at Dr. Quinn's, fro stin g Christmas cookies at Dr. Tyner's house, and study groups with friends. There are
many opportun ities for professional advancement with practicums, tutoring, and TEMP experiences.
Networking is also encouraged with honor societies such as Kappa Delta Pi. Overall. the Education
Depa rtm ent gives you a leg up as you prep are for your ca reer in Education.
-Aaron Hoesli '09

Right: Sophomore
1\Jollica Swain i( JCllses
illlellll~ durillg- onl" onwr
mum edue<llionchL-;srs.
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L" lu ca lilll1

\)r. Quinn White

Students in Dr. T~11er's
Introduction to Early
Childhood class prepare
for an actiritv.
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I student taught during the fal l semester in Mari on for a 3rd grade class, and in Gas City for
a kindergarten class. Student teaching developed a passion in me for teach ing and working with
kids. Ilike teaching, yet what gives me the greatest joy is getting to know the personal lives of my
students. I want to know what excites them, what angers them, and how they view themselves
and the world. Spending time with children also inspires me to be more childlike in several ways.
Children have an abundance of joy. They walk in freedom. They don't know how to ca rry offense,
so they quickly forgive. Play time is a must. Children are continually awed and amazed by God's
creation and the people around them. I laugh often as I watch them. As you spend time with
children in the future, consider their ways, and mature into childlikeness.
-Sara Nelson '08
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Dr. Joseph Rickc

Ik Collecn \\\ IrITIl

modern languages
english
I entered Taylor with a strong affinity towards math and science. Studying language was one of
the remotest ideas on my mind. Nevertheless, undergrad was a new chapter with new possibilities.
Listening to the advice of my PA, I went to Spain and my life was forever changed. Though I struggled
to communicate via Spanish, I never once doubted the importance nor the beauty of accessing another
language. Since then, many doors have been opened for me and the TU Modern Language Department
has had an integral role in loosening the hinges. I have fallen in love with communication, with
professors, and with people and their languages.
-Jason Hubbell '08

As one could probably guess, there aren't very many French majors on this campus, and I submit
that there are many advantages to being part of this minority. One, there's the shock and awe response
of those who ask what your major is; it is rather exotic. Two, we're like a family. I mean, how could you
not be when you get stuck in the same closet of a classroom with the same people for four years? And
three, getting a '1 o-fingered Woo!' from Dr. West...what more ca n be sai d?
·Charity Smith '09

Studying abroad is a part of the college experience I would recommend to anyone. The Spain program was an incredible semester for me in multiple
ways. I was really challenged mentally, spiritually,
and emotionally. I learned so much from the culture
and from my professors, and I was able to travel to
many places where I would never have gone otherwise.
-Amy Larson '09
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psychology

social worl~

sociology

In March 2008, I had the opportu nity to attend the International Counseling Psychology Conference
in Chicago, It was agreat experience to see and interact with all of the research that is going on in psychology today, Taylor students Sarah Stebbe, Travis Booth, and Jenny Gallagher gave their own presentation
in one of the poster sessions as members of Taylor professor Scott Moeschberger's research team, Their
poster focu sed on "Reconciliation and Emotional Hea ling Among Ex-combatants in Northern Ireland" and
they did a fabulous job, The four of us, along with senior psychology major Jena Frey, were privileged to
ga in experience and knowledge in the field of cou nse ling psychology at a level that is rarely available for
undergraduates,
-Christen Holmes '09
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hysical SCIences
I love my major. Before coming to Taylor, I never thought I would be graduating with a B.S. in
Exercise Science. I was thinking more along the lin es of Art Education - God obviously had other plans
and I am so thankful. In Physiology of Exercise, we learn so many things that we can apply in our personal
training sessio ns in the Fit Into Health Program. Fit into Health is a program for Exercise Science majors
to apply what we are learning in class by personally training faculty, staff and community members. Fit
Into Health is usua lly the highlight of my Tuesdays and Thursdays because I have so many great clients.
I love working with them and sharing my knowledge of nutrition and exercise to help them work towards
a healthier lifestyle - it's so rewarding to see my clients feeling more comfortab le in the gym after just
a few sessions.
I also re al ly appreciate my Organization and Administration of Physical Education class with Dr.
Taylor. He does a rea lly good job of not only teaching us what is in the book, but uses experiences called
"initiatives" to help us understand the information better. We have done trust walks and all sorts of
things having to work together as agroup to execute what Dr. Taylor has asked us to do. It always relates
to class and it helps us think outside of the box at the same time.
-Sarah Dreyer '08
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Exercise science students are a compelling mix of nerdy and awesome.
We are the ones who like to use words like "norepinephrine" and "sarcolemma" while we run on the treadmi lls and play on the Bosu balls. We think it's
cool 10 wear sweatpants and argue about the effectiveness (or lack thereof)
of protein shakes. Any of us will tell you that Erik Hayes is the coolest man
on campus and that the DC shoul d se rve more whole grains. We are terribly
misunderstood, we do NOT want to teach PE and we don't know what we are
going to do with our major... but we love it. And we'll come in real handy the
next time you try to calculate your BMI or drop a few pounds.
Left : SOplHllllores Ikth a ll ~ Ib lhml
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Th e Writing Center is a great pl ace to hang out. work on your writi ng, and develop co nfidence as
a writer. If you come back often enough, you might find yourself developing some inside jokes with
our consultants as well. From freshmen to graduate students, from a preliminary topic to a twentyfive-page final draft, the Writing Center is for anyone at any skill level and at any phase of the writing
process. Th e wide vari ety of students, assig nments, and topics we get to work with on a daily ba sis
makes the Writing Center a consiste ntly intere sting place to be. The learning process at the Writin g
Center is definitely atwo-way street; oftenwe learn just as much as the students we work with. We're
not perfect writers, just people who want to share a God-given gift with fellow students and friends.
Working with Or. Barb Bird, the rest of theWriting Center staff and all the amazingstudents who come
in has been a hi ghli ght of my Taylor caree r, and I know my fe llow co nsultants feel the sa meway. This
has been a grea t yea r an d we look forward to moregreat sessions and more great times next year.

-Evan Rotert '09
Academic Enrichmclll Crlller
Wril ing Ce nter
-tlIlorials

-speciali zed tutoring
-olle-oll-ones
l\huh Sfild yTahlcs
Tutorinig
!

AIl\J (Academic ItlIensiyc l\l od lll ~

"h",(': Stlldl'lIl sg11Ihcrlogl'lhn
10

Slud) I>clill'l' fili al-. hl'gin .

I.d ·t: Frl'~ hlllan Ll'\i LlIl'dl\..1' <1 11(1
jll nior) 0 Ilnlll all go OIn Ih eir
pal'cr ~

logether aillie \\' rillng

( :cllter.

•

graduate program
Walking back onto campus near the end of Augu st for the fi fth year in a row was strange. I often thoug ht. "What am I doing hereT Yet. I kn ew this was the
place I was to be for the next two yea rs. After a lot of thought and praye r, I had made the crazy decision to extend my Taylor ed ucation by 24 months and come to
graduateschool. After being asked, "Didn't you graduate?" or "What areyou doing here?" multipletimes, I quickly reali zed that my fellow classmates and I didn't
quite have an established rol e in this comm unity. In th e inaugural year of the Master of Arts in Higher Education and Student Development program, Taylor was
welcoming new 17 grad uate students highly involved within the cam pus.
Well, after a yea r here,l think we have found ou r pl ace. Each of us have been cha lle ng ed inside and out of th eclassroom . With the support of our professors,
Skip Trudeau, Randal l Dodge, and Tim Herrmann, as well as each other, we've mad e it th rough. In fact. I think we morethan just made it through the first year,
but we're better for it. We have had so many experiences that aresha ping us to become people of change in the world of higher education. And think, in another
year, there will be 17 transform ed MAHE graduates ente ring higher education with the desi re to se rve the Kingdom of God and lovethose around them.
-Kyl e Lantz, MAHE student

/

~

\hm (': I krck l: w,(· nlll"rglT. ( :,i1l"i1 Jiarm lT.
and 'l'r,11 i ~ l()dn Iloll log('lhn during da~~ .

Far Hight: Ik Sml[ C,lin [('aell(".' a higher
n itl l·<ltlon l"ia" for the \1. \.II. I ~. progra m.
Hight: f( 'lh 'I onh take,

I]() t( ·~ (Ill

hn hiptop .

Plloto by Dan

•

K~l c La Jllz \l'Orks at hi s a~s i ,ta llt ' hip .
wadllate slIIdcllt ha~ ~111 assistalltship as a
required pa.rt of the Jlell' t.1.,\.II. E. prof,'Talll.

Left:
E~t"h

Bdow: \Tathall Mahie list ells durillga higher
cd Ileal ion class.

Ld't:

I'()II~

Craham diligl'JIlI~ fo t" w,l's during ~I

IcCHIlT.

. --l

I C.-aduate ProgTams:- i Masters

of Business Administration
I Masters of Environmental Science
Masters of Ars in Higher Education
I Masters of Arts in Religious Studies I
._

___

_

__ -.l

.:: raJu a t" progra m
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The highlight of this season was most definitely the win against Wi lliam
Penn at home. It was a hu ge crowd fo r pa rent's wee kend and were co ming off
a win against Greenville. We haven't ha d a .500 reco rd around here for a long
time and it was a huge steppin gstone for the program to show the stude nts and
the parents that we were tu rn ing things around. It was a close game and they
fought thei r way back into and had a chance at the end, but we intercep ted th eir
last chance pass to win the game. This was the most exciting moment since I
started playing at Taylor and I am glad tha t I have that moment to look back on
with the other senior guys.
-Drew Cowan '08

football

Far Right : The li,ur senior
walk out to the co in
toss, holding Imnd s to show
thcir tca m unity.

ca ptain ~

Right: Junior I ~ ri <: Sart-,ri nson
makes a dil ing catch again st
thc Anderson deli-nder,
racking up six points II)r the
Troj ans.
Anderson

L 13-:37

Quincy

L 18-36

Greenville

W3S-28

William Penn

W29-26

Urbana

L6-S1

Malone

L 14-3:3

SI. Francis

L29-69

Ohio Dominican

L14-62

t-.1arian

L 14-24

SI. Xavier
Walsh

L 7-:37
L 20-:3 1
Left t41 Right: First Row: C. Lett , G. Eaglin , n. Mitchell. K. I'erkins. T. Smith , A Sa nchez, T. Johnso n.
n. Unuse/ogu, R. Springman StT4In.1 Rtm: K. IIlarr. K. Jackson , B.llurst . \1. nUr\on,j. Cole, I'\. Ringcnberg, T. Nccdier. J. Sit-,'\\or\h. n. Corbett , J. Om<1n Third Rml: ~ 1. Walker. K. I'\ ielsen, A. Payne, G.
Clmlfq, K. Kcmp , Mgr. K. I'oc, t-.lgr. t-.I.M cnzei , t-.lgr. .1 0, R. Suuieutes, J. W,1sni ak, T. Terrell. I. Brown,
E. S<1 rgi nson F4Inrth Rem: A Lee, K. Ibyes, B. Inine,'\1. Claytor, T. Schmale , t-. 1. t-. lagers, P. Passiales,
.I. Cook. C. \\lll'd ef. S. I'ettillm!' R. Graydoll Fifth Rem: It Smith , ~ 1. Cattrei L L. Clay, Y. Stu art , R.
lla~ den, T. Fritz, B. Graham , C. I k asley, B. K.ightlinger, 01. Dayis. .I. Nelson Si\.th Row: J. Prudhomme,
T. Kidder, 01. '\ iasiml'l', A.llelfller, S. Addison , B. l~rc ni zcr .J . Coodm <1n. C. Hadley, t-.l. l\marre, R. MagIIlI SOIl Sl'\t'llth Rtm: D. Cowan , Coach Ta pp, Coach I'otts, Coach \\701fe , Coach Nukes, I lead Coach
BclL Coach Erhct, Coach liunL CO<1ch I'erine. ~ 1. Burrel l

Hight : Sc ni or (,apt ain and QBTrcnncn Kiddn scra mbles fo r a [c\\, cxtra yard s I,'hi le heingehased dO\\1I
by the Anderson defellse .
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volley ball

volleyball

The Taylor volleyball season started early this year with the ten returning players
travelin gto South Africa for twe lve days to do mission work. The experience was once in
a lifetim e and the players were able to minister through the sport of vol leyball and come
home to put all they learned into play during their season and throughout the rest of their
lives.
Uponreturning fr om South Africa, TUVB was joined by two transfer juniors and three
freshm en. Our team became close within the first two weeks of ea rl y camp and we knew
right away our season would be one to remember. Some of the highs of our season in·
eluded beating Indiana Wesleyan in threegames on our home court in front of an amazing
group of fans and winning the co-co nference championship.
Although our seaso n ended ea rli er than we had hoped, we considered our season a
success. Our theme his year was "Leaving a Legacy" and the verse that accompanied it
was Philippians 2: 1-18.
I have never been closer
to agroup of girls than I have
been with my teammates
throughout my four years
playing volleyball. I have
learned lessons that will last
a lifetime and this program
has shaped who I have become.
-Maggie Henss '08

Ul\1 Dearborn Tourney
SI. Joseph's
Huntingtoll
Madonna Tourney
Goshen
Manchester
Trojan Ghallenge
l\ l ari~Ul

,
Lento Right: l\bi>yTitll~, ~lolI~ Larkin , Doris ,\ h'lno. l\ shlce Zeigler, Kati e \ladis, Ternl \\llit e,
C()lIeen \ eli~, 1:~lchcIKi z('r, I ~ mil~ York , ~laggil' 11c1l ~S, Jackie \.cilc, .knll~ Pet erson, LiJl(I,c~ I\ a~ k ,
Anit a Buckner. Jaime Allcn (I lead Coach Brittan ~ Smith . Assistant Coaches \ legan \.arlllT, r\ s hk~
I:()~ e llbcrger)

Allm(':

Fre~lllllanJacki c

ec ik dominat('~ the action

h~

tallying III' an()thcr kill.

Ahmt·l{igh t: The Lad) Tojans huddle lip and di ~c ll 'is the g.lIl1 C plan I() r lini~hing- oll'thelr
co nfcrence win ag'd instl\\'U.

Indi,ma Tech Tou rney
St. Francis
Bethel
Blullion
Taylor Invite
Indiana Wesleyan
l\lt. Vernon Tourney
Graec
U.o flndianap()li s
Georgetown Tourne),
Spring Arhor
Oli\ et NazareJle
~ I CC Tourney vs. Goshen
l\ ICC Tournc),ys. Il\lntington
~ I CC Tourncy \ 'S. IWU
RegioJl VIII vs. Indiana Tech

2nd 3-1
W 3-2\\':3- 1
3- 1
\\' 3- 0
\\' 3-0
1st "t-O

\\'3-2
:lTd :3-1
L2-3
\\7 3- 1
\\7 3-0
l SI 2-0

\\':3-0
3fd 3- 1
\\' 3-0
LO-3
4th 2-2
W:3-0
L O-3
\'1/ 3-0
W :3-1

L2-:3
L 1-3

Ld't: Se ni or co-ca ptains [ Illil~ York({i) and \bggie Il e n s~( 12 ) scnd the hall right hal'k at the
1IIIIltinl--T[() 1I hill er fclr3n CaS) point while junior tnlll~fer Lilld.,c~ B a~k (1:1) pla~s tight dc/(·n ~e.

vn ll"yi>aii
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I thin k the season was extremely successful. I believe this
beca use not only did we come out an d have a very good year of
success through ou r record, but wegrew and used the events of
th e last few years as a springboard on and off the field. Starting
with Northern Irela nd and the ability to bond as a team while
serving God was an incredible cha nce to begin something special. We used the lessons and our closeness that we developed
on the trip to prope l us to a great start. This gave us confiden ce
and th e driveto push forward .
I will always look back on my Senior year here at Taylor with
a smile because we we re abl e to be successful on the field and
most importantly, I will alwaysremember theincredible moments
with th ose oth er 22 guys.
-BryanMiller '08
Right: Joc \'oldrieh toll e r~ 0\ cr thc
OPPOIlCIll to hC3d 11K hall to a teammate
I() :.lIIack the g-oal .

Ixl"t to I{iglll: Fir,,1 Rim: \bn OlillT. 1\athall '\lIcker. And) Ibrg-. Phil Cormall. Jorll'incomi>. I:ryan I\lillcL And) hap.
I\.Cllt IIcs. StephclI CrOlcs. l'i atc I\.irsch , Jllstin Smith Sl"t"IIlld Rim: Hcad Coach Cary RossJkckJoslill, .I~lkc C:lIster, NaIhall Told!, Dalliel CiIISOIl . Nail" I\lillcr. ~Iicllaci D)hdahL lknj I'etroclje. I\.\cl Drake, I\lichael Zaino, Rohert Baptista. Joe
\oldricli. .loll Illig-ill'S. Assi s. Coach Jami"on I ~gkr

IJ~~I~o~ Tour;].
!

Trinity Chri stian
Malone
Georgetown Tomn.
Urbana
Brescia
Earlham
Spring Arbor
Bethel

T-T
W2-0
W3- 2
l' 3-3 LO-If
\\13-0
\\12-T (201')
\\13-T
\\11-0
l' [- I (201')

Goshen
Grace
H umington
Indiana Wesleyan
Marian
St. Francis
Davenport
MCC Tourn. ys.l\larian

L 1-3
\\12-0
\\12-0
LO-2
\\14-2
\\12-0
\\12,-0
Lr-4

L

Righl :.1 ollllug-hes slide tackles the
ball alia) with perkct precision.
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W(1 Tn e n S socce r

The season was challenging, especially without
strong spiritual leadership. When we chose to think
positively, work as a team, and glorify the Lord, we
played we ll. Sadly, we were not consistent or unified,
resulting in several losses. My best memory of the season was our very first game in Chicago where we beat
Illinois Tech 2-1. I was blessed to have had the opportu ni ty to represe nt my university and playa spo rt I love
with 18 other Christian girls. Weare to glorify God with
the ta lent of soccer an d I pray that theteam wil l choose
to do this in the years to come.
-Karen Kostaroff '08
Ri)..dll : Iku:a ~ Iill cr j\llnl'~ m er Ihe
compelili on 10 hc:ld the hall 10 Ih e
ofTcnsil c pl a~ crs in froll l of her.

\(J Itig-h I: Fi "~I Rml : Shawna Lant'. C: hrislYSOjlcisai... I j Z7 ~ 11 3\\ 11 , \,i("()1c \.()lli cr. ,\11 is()1l ell iOIl . YI cll c ILlll ra~ . .I (Jrd ~ 11
Knight. Ell ell Koch. Jilli an Burkhart . Second I{ow: I lead C ()~lC h Talmtlw Barne~ . .I ~l c ki l' Sa nchez. Karcn C l e ar~. Krislill
Smith . I"amcil Ta~ lor, Jc,sica O cal'). Rac hel K i c l~ , B ccc~1 \1 iller. K ~lrCll K ()st ~l ro I L \1 a K ('IlI~ i (' 1)ocpkl'. S~l r~d l Shinh alll . I\ ~s i s.
Coach 1) ~l\i d ~I a c k

Ldl

liIino"Tech
Trinity C.hristian

Leli: ~laK e ll z i c J)()cpkc
lighh agf-rrcss il eI~ al-'J iJl ~t
her opponclll l!lt ~lk l' the
ha ll a\l":1I .

\\ ' :i.-I
Lo-S

~ I ana n

L O-IIOT)
1. 0-1

1.0-' 1

,,,,,hen
A,lm'}
Crace
Hnlll ingwn
SI. Francis

1. 0-' 1

\\' 2- 1

~ I CC T() nrn ey" . I\\" U

L o-:l

~ l aJ() n e

1. 0- 1

Urlmll3
Cedarv ille
Indi ana \\'es!cyan
Bethel
Spring ,\rimr

I. 1-2
\\" 2-0

1. 0-2

I. 1-2
L I-r;

1. 0 -9

- -- wo n,.,:, 11
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en s cross country
This season had many ups and downs. There was a lot of young talent on the leam
and at times it see med that we couldn't get everyoneto have a good race on the sa me
day. I was very encouraged by how hard everyone worked in practice and how disciplined and ded icated to the team everyone was throughout the seaso n. The tea mwas
encoura ging to one another and to especial ly meas I did not quitehave theseason that
I was hoping for. Overall, tho ugh, the season went well and it was great for the team to
end the year by sending two sophomore runners to the National meet in Wisconsin.
Only one runner
will be graduating and
even thoug h that will be
a significa nt loss to the
tea m both on and off Ihe
cou rse, we have many
young talented runners
who I think will come
back strong next year and
take us to Nationals as a
team.
-Michael Pabody '10

Taylor Invit alional
Indiana Interc. Purdue
Cedarville Il\\"i13lionaJ
~:oy eriak Imit 3tional
Indiana Wesleyan Invilational
Wiseonsin-Parkside Invitational
MCC Championships
NAlA Region VIII Championships
NAJA Na tional Clwmpionsips
Michael Pabody
Tom Hobert son

1st of:3
6th of 17
2nd ofC)
17th of2 :>
2nd of (i
7th of 17
3rd oUI
7thol"14
72nd 01" 2:>8
I 14th of2!)H

Lentu Right : First Row: ~Ialllbnc.l ssa(" Bry~ 1I . .IclrHlIhlcy. Apollos Frllsti . Adal1l SelirolT.
Brian Tenehcr Semnd Rml: I lead Coach Ted BO\\{TS. Chris Lcman. TOI11 i:oi>ert son. 1\1ieitacl
Pabody. Bm.\ton Frit z. Orc\\' Smith . Seol\ 0.'eedham
Allel\e: T OI11 I: ohcrl so n looks ah(',](lt o Ihe lini sh lin t: and rael'~ ahead 10 lini sh strollg. i:ohcrt son Ijllalilicd i()r the ~A I A i\alion al C hampioll ~ hip IIlcct \\hnc he lini shcd 17 1th 0 1' 2.:):\ rtllllllTS.
Ahmt· Right: The Taylor ml'n's noss l'OIlIJlr: tca lll jlll11pSout to ai' earl~ Icad :Ittite Indiana
Weslya n Uni, crsit) In\itati onal.
Left: Drew Smith paces himscl l"as he reae he~ Ilw hall\\ay lIIark ill the racl'. SllIith lI as a ~ trollg
eompetilOr lill·the tcalllthi, season.

I11L' n',5

c ro~~ c Oll lll r y
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As a whole, the women's cross country season was full of
accomp lish ments. We lost quite a few seniors, plus acouple more,
and only had one incoming freshman. With the few gals that we
had, th ough, we were full of ta lent! Beca use of our size, we were
not as capable to ca rry home victories as a team, but in dividual
performances were phenomenal asthe season went on. I think every gal improved her times by the end of the season and we were
able to send several ladies to NCCAA Nationals individually.
Victory was also fo und in the attit udes and disciplines acquired throughout the season. Together we were constantly reminding one another Whom weweretruly running for. Welearned
to encourage one another, even during the races. During some
races, my greatest comp etition was one of my own teammates,
but healthy competition, of course! Wegrew closer as athletesbut
also as sisters in Christ because we knew just where our strength
truly had to come from.
-Alyssa Joh nson '10

Ld"t to Itight: First RU\\: Alyssa Ilartman , Jaclyn Ziemba. .Ianet Redding, Sarah Amodio. Tallith.\ Bogut:.
Elise I\.lIappStToJlcl Row: Head Coach f: illd) Callison, Hilar) Pedersoll, Rebekah Shenk. Hclwcci Clollse.
ValH:ssa rlTc~ he tillll, r.tandy Isaacsoli . AlyssaJonson . Am) Brown
Taylor Invitational
Indiana Int erc. Purdue
Cedarville Invitational
Earlham Invi tational
Indiana Wesleyan Imitational
I Wiseonsin-Parkside Im; tational
i ]\[CC Championships
i NA IA Rebrion VIII Championships
I NCCAA Championships

2nd of:3

6th of 1:3
:3rd of8
2nd of 12
4 th of6
7th ofl4
:3rd of9
8th or {5
8th of24

Ri~'ht : Taylor rullnCl"SAm) 1:f(Jwn and Ik lll'kah Shenk
push each other at the end or the race to fini sh strong.
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The Taylor University Men's Tennis Team had one of the best
yea rs in theschool's history. In the fall season, the teamwas nearly
undefea ted, only losi ng th eir las t match to a nationally ranked opponent.They finished 12-1. The team wo n the reg ul ar season conference title going 7-0 in that span. They also won the Mid-Central
Conference Tournament. Felipe Bed on, Jorge Burmicky, and the
doubles tea m of Kyle Brown and Dave Smith al l wo n their flights
in the tourn ament.
In thespringseason, theTro jansplayeda toug hschedule in order to preparethemselves for theRegion8Tournament. They played
so megrea t tennis over Spring Brea k in Orlando, FLleading up to the
bi g fini sh. Tayl or made it to the fi nals of the Region 8 To urnament
and was one win away fro m Nati onals, but lost a hea rtbreaker to
Aquinas College 5-4. One more point would have given Taylor their
second Na ti onal appearance in history. The tea mfi nished the year
with a record of 17-6 (7-0).
Overall, the season ca n be seen as extremely successfu l, nOI
only because the team won alot of matches, but because they grew
in thei r relati onships wit h each olher and with God.

Rig'hl : Pelipe Enlon ~Irai n ~
e\ cry muscl e to cxperl l:fl'lllrn Ihl' hall oul of lhc

-Andrew Miller '08

J.d', to Righi : FiN Itlm : Jorge Bunniek!. Ik n !lull . .l ack I: ccd . ":- Ie BrOIl n. Bn ec I'nkin s. Fclipl' Ikdoll S('wllcll{lI\\: Ilead Coach I)011 Tal lor. Sine Ern) . Eric Skala. I )al id Snlilh . I'alil \ '1'11ing. Eril' Tnj(.~. l\ndl"(,\\ Sinilh . Brad II(Jehlln
Left: Jorge Burmill! quilll! rl'al'h
his opponeJ1ls ~ h()t and send" Ihl'
hallh:Jck II ilh a pOllni'll! hackhand
sWing.
10

Ind mna Tech
C", hm
()11I 0 Do minican
Indiana \\ 'c,k \'a n
Cn hliTilic
Spring Arbor

\\ . ,)-- 1
\\ 6-:~

\Ice TOllrlln
Ikl':llill

W Ii-:3

Sotllh

\\ .1-'1

Otterbein
Lllldl'll\\ ooci
()ncoilla
I lrn r!
ElmhurSi

\\ ' ~-:2

\\ ' Po-I

I h~f)l a Slall'

\\ 1'1 o U~
L U-!I
L 2-~

\\ 7- 2
L O-!J
\\' u -!)

~hirian

\\ ' 5-'1

CcrJar\'ilk
I I11111 in/:.'1on

\\ '
\ \ ~-2

\\ ;'-2

FrJn~lin

\\ <)-0

Il l-Sollthc:l,'!
Ol ill'! r.:l/:l rCIiC
I l ol'lndi:lll:ll'ol i,

\\ ' H-I

\ ,\1,\ Ikg-ion \'I II \'s. ~ l a ri '"1 \\ a-I
NAIA Ik g-ion \,1 11 \'s. '\'l"inas L r~

L:l-()
\\ <)- 0

L.,-:;
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PlaYing on the Taylor University women's tennis
team for the past four years has been one of th e most
rewarding experiences of my life.
This past year was amazing for us - every day
was filled with enthusiasm, laughter, and hard work.
The wins on the court were always incredibly important to my teammates, but even more so was our relationship with Christ and each other. Beca use of th is,
we went out to the courts each day knowing that we
were to give our absolute for the glory of God. We went
to battle, exhibi tin ggood sportsmanship so that others
might see Christ through us.
I loved the compe titive drive that the tennis team
had, and I don't think "quit" was in our vocabulary. I
know that when I graduate, Taylor Women's tenni s IS
in good hands. I expect huge things to happen next
year.
-Kristine Bolinger '08
Itighl: L()IlC,('Ilior Kri stillc i:()lillg'l'l' plays thc
p()illl Oil! \I ith pas, i()11 alld expcrtise.

Ix 1'1 to Itig-lll: Fi r,1 RIIII: I kad Coach Dam Sys\\'cnht , Krist inc Bolinger, Jennile r \\7~1I·IlCr. Hhoml ~llIfIlllg'i, Sarah Ilillmall, Kri "till C()d"CSlTCIIHI Helll: ~hir) Ilort()Il, l\.cli, l\.ing, l\.athr~1l f: arl soll , l\.alic ~laliters . l\. ~lili j\ larsh

r--

Indiana Tcch
Anderson
Coshen Doubles
Coshen
Spring Arbor
Indian a Wesleyan
Belhel
Ea rlham
~1a rian

\119-0
W9-0
T 1st
W6-3
\115-4
L 7-2
L5-4
\119-0
L 6-3

I

I Ilimington
Franklin
St. Francis
Crace
Olilet Nazarene
Rose-J-I lIlman
Ohio Dominican
~ I CC Tournament
IW U Tournament

WH- J I
\117-2 I,
W8-1

I

L5-4
LB- l .
Cancelled
LS-l
4th orB
Cancelled

Biglll : Kai ti \hll',h n pl'l'll) rClIl I'll'; a hard \olk~ i'rolllthc OP POIlClltto \\;nlhc mat ch
point.
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golf

The golf season was full of ups end downs. We came into early camp very young and
inexperienced, but played we ll in tryo uts. Our season began on a rough note at the University of Indianapolis golf tournament, but quickly shifted at the Jon Spiece Memorial Golf
Tournament in Defiance, oH. The team finished second out of the fu ll field with ascore of
294. Thetournament score was the lowest in decades. Individually, Ryan Johnson shot an
even par round of 72, followed by Trevor Fitch with 73, Arne Falen 74, and Josh Gates 75.
This high point in the seaso nwas incredible, but the ultimate goal of the season, qualifying
for the spring Regional Tournament, fell short in the MCC Tournament. Taylor finished 8
out of 9 teams an d had no individual qualifiers. Ryan Johnson was Iow an theteam with a
rounds of 80, 75, 76, to put
him two strokes out of earning AII-MCC for the second
yea r in a row. The Trolans
hope to build on this past
season's expe riences and
build up for a strong showing during the 2008-2009
season.
-Ryan Johnson '09
Ahm{' LeI'l : .l o~ h C:J[C~
dri H's Ii II' good posi lioning
on a w ugh hole.
Ahml': l \I'Il C Fahlenl a"l"
a lidl kll'!-.sll'ing lO P OIIl'l'
Ihrollgh Ili lll a st rong dri\l·.

Ld'l lu Ri~hl: Coach Jon Ochs.
Josh CalC's

1{~;lI1.Jnhn so n .

Arne

F~ h lcn .

"1\ In Hanson. Hya n ~ laull. Trl'l Ol" Fil ch.

Leli : Trl'lor Fi lch \Ialchcs his ball land on [hc gn'l' n alin a heautifu l slro"l'.

~o lf
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mens basl<etball
Following a disappointing yea,r we hoped to reestablish the cultu re and winning
tradition of Taylor basketball. We defini tely made a step in the right direction, We won
20 games this season, beating seven nationally ranked teams, We recorded four wins
over the top three teams in the conference, including three wins against teams that appeared in the elite eight of the NAIA National To urnament. Our team also finished with
th esecond best defense in the country. Now that's Taylor basketball.
Unfortunately, a relatively new team resulted in some inconsistencies. We finished
fi lth in the conference wi th an 8-8 conference record. However, our accomplishments
demonstrated the kind of team we were capable of being and proved we are heading in
the ri ght direction. Alter
this season's experience,
the Taylor community
can anticipate a quality
baske tball program with
quality people, pursuing
excellence the right way.
-Josh Brooks '08 and
Brei Burchard '08

~ Slale J\ J~riOn
Gracc Hihle
Be ned iCI i nl'
\ ill ialll]ell cll
Ohio Uni llTslilY Zancs\ ille
Li llckllll'ood
\\7old Ilan ts!
Kuper Collegl'

Beulc1
Grace
Ohio Stale IIJarioIl
Colu mbia College
Purd ul' CaJUI11t'l
Ohio Uni\ ersil) ZancSl ille
Colu mbia College
Cumberl and
~larian

Ld'111l RighI : Fir~1 RfIIl : I lead (oach 1';1lI11"llIl'r~()Il. Dnrick II1Igl](' ~. Jo~h Brooks. ,\I n Daniel".
BreI Ilu n:hard . Danicl CO\. l)r('\\ T()\\cr. Luke Ik nnclI S(Tlllld R,m : ( :o;Jcll Palll Pallnson. ,\ ssistant Com:h Chad Tapp. Scott Ci ll. " ~k Pickell . Josh Bream. e ll'HI Rl'~ nolds . JIl,~ h \.cwglin. ~hinagn
Craig Frc~l' nhcrgcr. \tanagcr Ca lw I)a\ i,. Tr:linCT "asl'~ Il at'k lllan
Ahfllt': Frcshlllan Luke Ik1l11l'1l 11l1lgC" Ollt of' hollJld s to kce p the hall ali\ e.
Ahml' \{ig'hl: Se nior Daniel eO\ pla~s a light lIIan defc n'c.

Ld'l: Sopholllorl' Ju stin Coegici n takes tilt: hall lip aga inst a stl'Ong ddl'll';e.

HUIllinl--'1on
St. Francis
Goshen
Spring Arhor
Indiana Wesleyan
Belhel
Cracc
Marian Colkge
Hunlinl--'1o l1
St. Fra llci,
Coshl' 1I
Spri ng ,\ rhor
Indiana Wesleyu n
,\I CC TOllmal11Cnl
/lICC TOllrnaml'1l1

101l-33\\'
1)0-39\\ '
()2-S5'"
(il-()2L
~.}.]- 25\ \'
S7- 66L
!)6-SI \'i'
ill-S6\\'
;,8-S7\'\'
Sr"!IL

!)0-65 \\'
;" I-S:-L
, I-50\\'

Forfei l \\'
-jU-3!)'"
72 -S;,\\'
;'2-3 1\\
63-65\\'

I

(i-,,9\\'
(i6-69L

so-6,L
·12-n ll...

:-r7°\\'
G·,-S·, \\'
:-'I-SB\\ t
(i:3-66L
53-SnL
71-;-!) L
G3-5[\W
'13-571.
lio-53\\'
57-(;:-L

m e n's hMkc lha li
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womens
The senior girls: "Our take on the season was to learn to overcome challenge and see
God's faithfulness through it all. Some advice we give to underclassmen is to enjoy every
moment that you have and ap preciate the support and wa rm atmosphe re at Tay lor."
As Ilook back on this season, I would haveto say that it was possib ly one of the most
successful we've had, not in terms of setting reco rds or go ing to nationals, but in terms
of meeting our goal of glorifying God th rough the game of basketball. We had a lo t of
obstacles to overcome thisyea r, but Ithink God proved to befaithful to his promise that he
wou ld not give us more than
we cou ld en dure, and I th ink
we al l emerged with a better
understanding of how much
strength it requires to overco me adversity, both physical
and spiritual. Watching the
team unify despite the issues
we fa ced and come together
to beat IWU in their gym and
St. Francis in the first round
of the MCC tournament were
the highlights of the season
for me, and I cou ldn't have asked for a better group of
girls to spe nd my last year of Taylor basketball with.
·Kristen Ludwig'08
Ul\l Dcurborn TourIlcy
51. Joseph 's
Illllllington
l\ ludonll ~ Tourney
COShCIl
Mum'hester
TrojU Il Challengc
1\ bri ~n

IIHliuIlU Tcch Tournc}
Sf. Francis
Iklhel
HluiTton
Taylor Illvit utional
IIldiaIl<l Wesleyall
1\11. VC I"II OII Tourney
Gruel'
U. ol" llIdianapoli s
Ccorgctown TOllrIlcy
Spri ng Arhor
Olivet Nazarcnc
~ICC Tournt") vs. Goshell
' Ice TOllrney vs. [-[IIIIliIlgioIl
~ l Ce TourIlc} \s. IW1.1
Region VlII vs. Ind iaTla Tech
~

•

---------------------

2nd 3-1
W3-2
W3- 1
3- 1
W;3-o
W 3- 0
Ist ·r o
W3-2
:3 rd :3-T
L2-3
W3- 1
W 3- 0
1St 2 - 0

W 3- 0
3 rd :3-1
W3-0

LO-3
4th 2-2
W 3-0
LO-3
W 3- 0
W3- 1

L 2-3
L 1-3

Ld't to Right: Fir~t R(m: Tasha 1\larshalL I'~igc J:udoll'h. Jennifer FcrgllSon. Katie 1\ladden. Kristen
Llldwig. Hhi~nnon Edwardson. Rrlll'kah Deal. Cmi e Wcs!. Angel Fincher Sl'l"OIHI Rml: Assistant I
Coach DCllise J()hn~on .Ass istalll CO~lch Sarah Shedd. Joana Switzer. Nieolc Kasschaum. Alison Heesch. '
llethall) BallanL Allison Reecc. CourlIlCY Tllrtll'r.1\hlIlager Tere as~ Bird. Il e HI Coaeh Tcna Kntusc
Ahow: The tealll Illilizcs a tiIlK' out to talk ahoutthier gamc plalll<II' succcss'.
Ahml' Ld't: Junior Paige Ihldolph hu stles to lTcmc the loose h~1 1.
Ld't: SCllior R"i~nnon Ed\\ardscll puts up l'~sy point s for thc

Lad~' Troj~ns

at the line.

I

women's basbl·tba ll
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Taylor Track and Field has molded me into the
man I am tod ay. Of all tea ms on campus I wo ul d say
th at we share the closest bonds with each another.
Throug h the tim es of success an d despair we have
continu ed to uplift one another to become the best
we can be, both physically and spiritually.
-Lamont Laing '08
Ld't: \'~ll l' Kirsdl ~lIld k rf Iluhk~ gel a
good jump OUI or Ihe gail's \0 aid ill gelling good race posili oning.

+

Ahme: Ian Brm\ll gain s momcntum and comes from hchind \() lake auolher lirsl place linish inlhe
I on meier dash. Brown broke I\m school rccords Ihis scason in the 100 and 2 ()() mei er dashes.

-,

Left: Dave Voss and Cory
Anderson domin ale Ihe
cOlllpeli lion in Ihe 11 0
meter hurd le nice ~It thc
confe rence mel'\.

Findby
Taylor Illvile
Indi a n ~ \'('esleyall Open
NCCAA Indoor Ch ~llll'i oll,hips
NAIA Indoor Na l io n ~ls
Wah~.s h Relays
Rhodes Im Jle
Emory Classic
D cI'~ lI w Open
h l( h ~m Lillie Slale

NA

(ilhof ' 2
NA

NA
21111of "
21ld Of ' 2
_llh of ' 9

~Ianeh eslcr

Invile
\I CC Championships
~ I CC Champiollships
~ I CC Championships
~ I CC Clmmpionships
~ I CC Championships
MCC Champi on.ships
Ccda" ilk La,1 Chance Quali licr
['< AlA Oll!door Championships

_,lh of' 9
\JA
\JA
:lnlof<)
NA
NA
3rdof '5

-------------------
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womens tracl.~

&

field

This year, more than any other, theTaylor track leam started as agroup of individuals
who through tea rs, laughter, and vomit transirioned into a single, strong, cohesive unit.
TUTF2KOB excelled both in the libera l apportioning of gra ce and in the comma nd to be a
sharpening stone. If I were not a part of this group of individuals, this tea m, this fa mily, I
would be a lesser perso n. I am thankful.
-Van essa Fereshetian '08

Far Leli: 1\1) ssa .Iolmson
Sl rong onthc
15°0 \\inning her racc
and laking liN in the
conference.
lini~hc ~

Lel"t: Ilrianna ~yslr()1ll
1Ill' high jl1111P
har \\illl pnlt-n forlll al
thc Christian \'al ionals
Meet atl\\'U .
C~N'S mtT

Wabash Relays
.'.JA
Rhodes Imitc
71h ofl6
Emory Classic
7lhofTI
DePauwOpcn
l"flh ofrll
Indiana Li111c Swte
Manchcstcr Im'itc
MCC Championships
MCC Championships nth of9
l\'CCAA Championships l\'CCAA Championships glh OrLI

)Il\C

~d'l:

Vancssa Ft'fcchctian anc!

K('ls c~

Andrea Eisman charges fO)"\l"ard

Handall C()nljll'll' in the hmdlcs al Ihl' ("()nfl'ITJl('('

10 g'd in

IllCC!.

nH'11I C' nI1l11l to lift hcr..,c1fllp and O\er thc p()le \allit har.

\\'o m,," '8

t" ack & fi clJ
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After seven months of off-season practices, the team came
together quite nicely with the returning players assuming their
expected roles and incoming players filling the gaps where needed. Our pitching sta ff. which had suffe red severa l key injuries
during the off-season, was able to bo unce back in the spring and
was anchored equally by returning pitch ers and incoming freshman. Defensively, the team was able to return position players
who had all see n considerable playing time in previous years and
performed quite well. Offensively, the team met high expectations by exhibiting both power and finesse at the plate. The team
rou nded out the season with a respectable 27-1 9 record, further
establishing Taylor Baseball as one of the top teams in the MidCentral Co nference. The progress made this season will help TU
Baseball continue to be successful for years to come.

.

~~

Right: FiN Baseman makc it 011 ins
lill·thc catcher to callthc pitch and
thc hall \0 spring illln action.

\\'~l its

Ahme: The Taylor hasehalltealll is knm\JI for its supportiH' and sometimes roudy dougoll\. The hoys

all apTe that whell in a tough SpOI. their teallllll<lll"s' cheers help them Oil\.
Right: '\atl' IlillT y makcs solid contact with the hall as hc drops it in O\er the third haseman's head 1'01'
a base hi\.

~Ianchest er

Goshen
Goshen
Bethel
Berry
Emmanuel
AtianIa Christian
Toccoa Falls
Anderson
Spring Arhor

•

-.
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-Christian Burrell '08

AshOl),
Bryan
Tennessee Temple
Butler

..

~- -~~~

iii5~ ;- ~~~~

WI-I -I. W 7-3 Spring Arbor
WIl-3. W9-2 Indiana Wesleya n
LI-S. y -8 Indiana Wesleyan
WIl-2
Grace
b -". W :2-l Craee
\'(14-3. WS-2 Marian
Wth-O. W.I-t Marian
LI-g. LI-6 St. Francis
Ly-IO. LI -g SI. Francis
LS-9. L3-1.j MCC Tourn-Bethd
WIl-1. WS-I MCC Tourn-Ilunlington
Cancelled
MCC Tourn-SI. Francis
L5-7
MCC TouTII-lllIlIlinglOn
b -. I. LI-2

LI -8. b -S
"'9-2. WIO-2
\\'15-10 . \\'1-;WIl-I. W6-0
\\'8-5. LS-6
\\"10-5. \\ry6-2
W4-3. W,-n
\{III -a. Lo-6
1.1-5. WI2-4
W6-5
L l-6 (10)
W26-1O
b-~
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While this season did not end how every senior athlete hopes
it will end, the season was full of hope and ended with an excitin g
final game at the conference tourn ament. I fully believe our team
should have won more games this year-we have all the elements to
win- but I thi~k these losses have taught us some valuable lessons
and we have hopefully recognized that most ot our losses were a
result of losing to ourse lves. I don't mean this negatively, I am simply trying to point out just how much faith I have in the ladies on
our team.
The Taylor 2007-08 softball team has the most talent I have
seen within my four years of being here. We have depth in our lineup, fun, quality athletes, and respect for one anothe r. I hope this
year's team carries these elements into their season next year, as
well as the lessons learned th is yea r. If they do, there will be no
stopping them.
I cannot wait to come back and watch the 2008-09 Taylor softball team steal the conference tournament because they can, and
will-they just have to believe it and reveal their determination to
win while on the field,
playing seven innings
with no excuses and no
regrets.

Right: Eriea Yoder S qll~lrt'S
up and s\\;ngs hard, sending
the hall int o dccp Iefl lield
(or Ihe Lady Trojalls.

·Brittany Beckham '08

Le ft to RighI : ksi c<l F~lIlk hal l 'lT, \I aggic Bll l"lls, Llil ri c Shlllllaker, Lindsl'\ Stolil', Eric;) Yoder, i: ri llany Beckhalll, All1an d ~l Ekman, Jill Tomaszewski, Lindsey Al"llolcL.i lll iannc Bradnl'r. Liz LC\\l'lIen, Li z
llcrrmalln, Johanna I len I') , EllI ily ~ra m LT , Jessica Sahina.;, I lead CO~lL"h Hohin Lmlridge .. \ ssi.'lalll
Coach Erin ValliJlIl"cn
Left: .I ill T()flla~zC\\~J...i
Sl ratit;icully placcs lilT
pilch le)\\ and aI\'a~ , hoping Ihl' hallcr docsil 'I gel
a hold ol"il.

,

L

Ilope Internat ional
Luther Coll ege
Kalamazoo
Eastern Oregon
McPherson
SI. Joseph's C.ollcge
Biola
Eastern Orcgon
L<I\\Tcnce

L :3-0
LO-B
wa-I
\\78-7
W4-2
W 14- 1
L 2- 1:3
W 11 -4
W9-B

Univ. o)" Chicago
Coshcn

L S- J:)
W: Forfeit

l
C ra ce
W 4-:~ . L2- 11
SI. Francis
LO-2, W 5-0
Purdlle North Ce ntral
L 1-6, W 4-2
Bethel
LO- IS. L o-a
Indiana \\7cslcyan
W 10-0. \V 1-0
Til"li n
L 1- I :3, L 7-a
Sp ring Arbor
L S-B. LO-7
Marian
LI -2.L7-9
IllIntillhr[on
L 0- 11. L 2-3
SI. ~la ry-or-thc- Woocls
L 4-6, W :1-2
~I CC Tournamel1\ \S . Spring Arbor

__~ __

5"ftball
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men's lacrosse
The 2007-2008 season markeq the 10 year anniversary of the Taylor University Men's
Lacrosse Cl ub. We are truly thankful to those who have gone before us, paving the way
and bui lding a program that has allowed us to compete at the level we do. After graduating key players on both offense and defense, including a three-year starting goalie, we
began the seaso n wi th a fairly young and inexperienced team.
Throughout the season, our players became a team. Experienced players demonstrated leadership whi le younger players stepped up to fil l vital roles and make significant
contrib utions on the fie ld. We battled injuries and illnesses throughout the season. Our
numbers shrank from a team size of 22 players to a group of 13 by our last game. This
proved to be a difficult factor to overcome and limited
the success of our season
by the numb ers.
-Kyle Holloway '08
Fa r Left: 1\ Trojan ~T LT()S S
l"Olii dl's \I ith the
())l)lOIICnt to gain l'o1l1 rol oj"
the hall.
pl a~rr

."

Left : II()th tl'a ll" scra lllhk
IlTOHT Ih e IO(N' hall.

to
I,

Hope College
Cah ill College
Ull i\". ofDa)1( ln
Itose-Ilulman IIlSlil ul e ofTcch.
Grand Yallc) Slate U ni le rs il ~
BUlkr Un il nsil}
DalCllport UniltT,i l)
Carn egie ~ kll()n UllillTsil),
Un il .ofDaylOn
\\ 'healon Coll ege
De Paul
Ball Slate Uil ilcrsity
Grme CiTy Coll ege

Cancelled
Cancelled
p(J~ tp()lI ed

\\'l IrO
L O- I!)

WT 15-~1
L:3- 1B
\\'7 !)-2

LB-,n
L 10-11 (01')
L H-LI
Callcellcd
L 7-~1

Left to Right: Fir~t RIm: C llC ~ Wcs t. H}an YOCUIIl . Dan J-.: a~ t c. Bri~ln Laing. 1\ln I ~s
ciamaci o. Ti mllly 111I ~ nh . 1\.)"ll· Ii o ll o\\"<l~ Secolld Row: TrCl or Schult z. I'i clrr I'crrine.
SIC\(' St~i1lillgs. ~ lall ~ kC:an. J-.:cnt J: nilll s. Trmi s C:a l11p. J) ~l\id \Iil k r Third 1:0\\ :
D:l\ id L<l lllphea r. Andrew .f o n c~. Ilrcill \Iodl n. Luke \kClaill . .fared llarkill ~ . .f~lk e
Grothe. D:l\e Baker
Left: Danl\.<lstc aggcss i\r1} olllnlll, his dcl<:ndrr whil e looking IIpli cld IiJl' an opcn
tcal11llJatc.

I1H:'11 's

lac r ossl'
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The season started early this year with our first
game in February that unfortunately got snowed
out. However, the tea m practiced in the KSAC every night. which brought about some crazy fun
late night practices. You haven't lived until you've
chased atiny rubber ball around the KSAC. Once the
wea ther was nicer, we moved our practices outside,
which brought even more fun. We had a lot of new
players th is year who each brought great potential
and different qua lities to the team. Although we
only won on e game this year, eve ry game was a
blast- especially early morning and late night drives
to and from games. I'm honored to have been ab leto
play with th ese girls and to have been a part of this
club. I'm ea ger to he ar about their success in coming
years. And I love running.
-Shawna Finger '08

l.en 10 Righi: Fi .. ~t Hem: Kcll~ \\'aILTI11<ln, J\lIie \1iehacls, J\ngie Ilrmm, ShaWlla Finger Sl'l'CIllci RIm:
BnT Ilolllllwrg, Chcrilyll SlItl1l'rhlnd, e ll i:llrllS, Ca rrie Bragg, Alex Selllin~lro, Cretchcn tlolrlllan,
~ kg hal1 Bryant , J\llisOll Hccd, Ikhlnl') C lrgo , Ilrilt<lny Ilorrlll~1Jl , Suzanna J)~I\ is
Itight:TIH' I,~](Iy Trojans di sphly strong dclcnsi\c play al the goal

•
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the halt hack the olher way .

women's lacro sse
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It was an early December morning and the horse barn was busy with riders preparIng to compete in the Taylor-hosted Intercollegiate Horse Show at Black Dog Enterprises,
The loud speaker's command bi llowed in the horse barn's arena so that all rid ers could
hear, "Posting trot. please, posting trOL" Thecomma nd is quite fam iliar to the members of
Taylor University's Equestrian Team, or "TUET," as we lovingly cal l the team,
TUET gained many new members this yea r from all different riding backgrounds and
different equestrian experiences, but it was exciting to seehow God used our team's separate abilities at the horse shows, Whether the task was hang ing up water buckets in the
hoop barn, getting th rough competing in an ove r fences class, or simply ha nging out holding horses in the warmup arena, mem bers of TUET came together at our home shows not
only to compete in the classes
or put on a successfu l show,
but to enjoy the amazing opportunity God has blessed us
with of ridin g horses,

equestrian

-Rebecca Helmke '10
Far It iglll : h.. e ll ~ Conner,
",pertl) ta ke, hl'!' hOlv' m er
a fenec whil e ('ompet ing at
a , hml ,
Itight : 1:"clll'llb ll \Ia ih to
('olllpet(' in Iwr f)\ lT ll'nl'l'S
class,

Ld'tlo Itight: Fir.~1 Row: Catl' \\'arrinl'!'. Bl'thany Heilly. C~ltl' :-'lcssengcr..I aclyn F~lhlhahe r. Heheeea HelmkeS('('()Jul Row: Kri ,
t(' n Smith . h..ri stl'n Linnl'!'. Andre I Crehc. Rachd Ball . Emily E\~lIl s. l1 () roth y KlTr
Hight : Ikl1cl'l'a Ilcllllkc ~lIld hl'f horse trot al'flLlnd the ring waiting lo r thi er chance to COllllll?IC.
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inlra nltlral s

en's

& women's intrarnurals
Intramuralshas been away to meet many new people on campus, They'realso used
as a com petitive outlet for students who used to be ath letes, but chose not to continue
in collegiate athletics. Most of all, though, it's a break from academics and students can
just get together and do some fun physical activity with other students.
-Scott Michel '08

Far Ld'I: I'lu\ ns haltic I(l!'
thc l a~t goal ill the lIIell \
challlpionship SOl'CCI' ga llic,

Lel'!: The te<1 111 hllddles
lip to di scll ss thier ga llic
plan in the Backyard Bnl\ll
aplillst I\\'U,

xl'!: Seniors Dan Basingn and 1);.1\ id :-'lcl)lIugal
iJalllc it out duringan illtralll1ll'al nag I()()tha ll

Ijd lll C,

Ahml': The Tay lor Facilit y tcalll domill atcs up
i'rolll oil till' opposing \\'cllgatz tea 111 ,
Itight : Huddled lip i>cca use orthc m id
wl'a thn.a "First l ~a s t Beast" trirs to takrollt
thc oppositiol1 dllring thc \\'Ollll'lI's challli ol1ship SOlTLT ga mc,

... , .'
'

....... . .

.._....

..... ...

inlramural ,
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ilium
Itig-ht: First R"'I: Ti mmy Ilu~ nh, Josh P()rter, Kim Hupp,
l \m~ \'i'mkiu s, Chri ssil' Th()m(l~()n, ~ l q.(l lllli Johnst()n ,
Ik nit a Lee, Anaya Dean
Set'Onli Ito\l: 1 ~1I l'1l KOl'h , Josh Ken 11('(1) . Chelsea \ll,(,~ls
key, llallilah Ikl'l's, Audra CU"ill , Hll ssel lUikiall
Ikl,l\\: Firsll{ow: Ashlee "'oenig, C~II')' Siela, Lalll'ell Free
Set'lllld R"'I : Ikth Carrit y, Emil) \\'olgellluth
Third Row: Ikh(,(Ta Ilclmke, hill "'ct', P,rian~1 Els ik, Donna
Do\\ liS , II ilia 1'\ Whitesidl'

\h", e: S()phomore Ikhn'('~1 Ilclmkl' and rre~llImlll J:ri
Ebik na minl' ~I )e~'rh ook sprc l(llwliliT a hig deadline.

\ho\(' Itig-hl: S()pholllor(' "'illl I{II(lP ~lIId junior Ilu ssel J:~lliki~1II
1II~lkl'

limli edi ts lleilll'l' the) Sllhillit thl'

l ~dHl.

Hig-hl: Sopholliores Ililbr) Whitl'sidl' ~lIld Ashlce
"'()(,Il ig look throllgh pictures to plael' ollllpeoliling
s pr('~1( Is.

•
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L'c llCl,

iliulll

N/1
" . ,
~,

On March 13, the 2008 edition of Parn assus was released. Parnassus is Taylor's art and literary journal- an anthology of some of the best art and wrIting from the Taylor community, including students, faculty, staff, and alumni. The journal draws its name,from the mountain in Greece where, according to
ology, the nine Muses lived.
A cal l for submissions was made in the fall. After the October 31 deadlin e, the student staff winnowed the submissions down to around 75 pieces, the
of which were forwarded to three judges for the three categories: art, prose, and poetry. The win ners in each of these ca tegories were awarded $100
ach. The release party featured an art show of certain accepted pieces, as well as rea dings from many of those
ose writings were published in the journal.
A l'l
\\,illlllT: Sarah ,\lhiIl SOIl - L nr;1\ l'1
Professor Thom Satterlee was the faculty advisor for 2008, Kelsey Warren was editor, and staff members
Iiollorahll' \kllliolls:
uded Marika Kossian, Gabe Davis, Allison Reed, And rew Nee!. Brian La ing, and Jenny Shaffer.
l\ncirn\' ~hlrstoll - L:p Swirs
·Kelsey Warren '1 0

Danidll' Sprar - I Ic~hi lll ~1
Li1Hbl'~ BlIl'hamlll: ESl'~q)('
POl'ln

arnassus

\\'i II li lT : ./ oh ll Ihlhler - .\lIl1l1l1n
Il ullorahle l\ iellliollS:
Luk/' I btrt ~ -Thr Colour orJ:ipr
Eli z;1I)1j()1l~llI - ( : o ~ll~
El i z~1 I )llOmlu - Emil)
I'w~l'

\\'illnl'l': Kn in Prirrr - Fitz
Iiollorahle \lent iOIl :
.lclln) \\ ;t1t on - \\hale \\ all'hing'

,\ hm l': klln~ Sh~1 l'Ii: r. Proli:ssor
Th01l1 Satt erlcc. " elsC\ Warrcn.
~ hlrika "ossian , Ca lK' 1);1\ is, and
,\lldrc\I i\ ccl

\hoH': ./ ( ' nn ~ Sh;iI'i'lT hallds Sar;lh
,\lhill'On;1Il a\\a rd lilr "1Inrall-l."

Left: Stlldrnts slwi;t1i zl' ;1l the
Pan];]ss ll s rrle;lsl' p;lrt~ .

parnassus
l' a rn a ff ll S
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WTURradio
WTUR 89.7fm is the student-run radio station. The staff includes Jacob Elsts
(Manager). Eliza Dhonau (Assistant manager 1st Semester). Nick Rod emann (Assistant Manager 2nd Semester) Trevor Ki ght (Sports Director). Angie Poag (Music
Director). Tyler Goss (1 st Semester/ Jterm Promoti ons Director). Jon athan Wolf (Productions Director). Jonathan Schelander (Assistant Productions Director). and faculty
adviso r Kathy Bruner.
WTUR plays ma in ly Christian Ro ck, while its current radio programs play varieties of music. It has grown exponenti ally this past semester, fro mfour volunteers and
three rad io shows, to ove r 45 vo lunteers and 10 radio shows. This growth has not
only caug ht the eye of Taylor's newspaper, the Echo, but ha s also received attention
from the Marion-Chronicle Tribune.

, \1)(1\(':

JOIwthan Schda ndl'l"
introducl's ,I p(ldcasl.

To p Hight: .hwoh 1 ~ l s ts. 1 ~li z a
1)hona ll . JOlwthan \\oIL Jonathan
Scliclandcr. TrnOl' Kight . i\ngie
!'(lag. I'roil'ss(lr hathy i:runer
\110\(" I{ight: \Iick H(lilelllann is "on
thl" air" \I·ith \\'Tll IL
Right: C ()lliln ('~ \ 'an Sil"kle joins
the \\Tl I: s l~il rdlll"i n g~l hro ~J(lcast.

'I
"T"~

I

I

mc7

I

..

"

,
\
\

I've heard that the largest ch unk of
Taylor's server is taken up by Facebook. I think that if we were to do
that same su rvey with campus TV,
we'd find out th at Chann el 7 plays
nearly all day on nearly 97%of TV's
campus-wide. We're essentially
Face-Vision.
-Shane Henning '09

"

\
Ll'Ii: JlIllior Allgie I'oag " "CS Ihe ,ideo
eqllipmelll 10 reco rd for a cl ass project.
Belml Left: JUllior Sh,l lH" llellilillg
mi:\L's Ihl' audi o ror a l'a mpu s hroadcast
or clmpl'l.
Belem: Professor Johll Bruncr.
Jonalhan \\ '011'. Ja"o ll ~nrlh. ShallL'
I !enning

_J.

- - ~-

Iv

•
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admissions

,\lIme:

l ~ ri(" ,ll

oder. \larkI Indl<lurr.
\: ,whel \\'alkn, Trl'\OI" Kight

LeiL Laun'n \\ ·l·i,t,.IimlllY ZimllllTlIIan , (:aitlin Staples, \alC Ilaggcll
'\Clt PiClllrl'el : Ilrill "roll

"

CREW has been a wonderfu l experience for me. Asid e from gellin g to
praclice public speaking, lea rning to
work in a professional environment,
and having the opportunily to work
with th e admissions staff, we ge t 10
be part of the coll ege decision process
for lhe prospective students that step
on ca mpus. In that way, CREW can
move from simply being a job to being
a ministr y
·Ryan Sch mucker '08

•
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.1 lImi ss i,," >,

Right: Fir~t Rem: \lall SchookI',
Carissa Ch,mg.1\lary K. Smith,
Emily \\7olgClllilth, J,ldy II Fehlhaher, Kate BaLIs Sl'("(lIld RO\\:
Kalhln:n \'h lker, Lama Brocker,
Kim RlIpp , Kristi Kanas, Kri stin
C',{Jckc Third Rem: Crant Armstrong, Curt 1\lcrlau, 1\lark \\7il_
coxen, i\latl Brocker '\Clt Piclllrl'd:
Ben k tldcrick , Roh Bcdinglmls,
Hy<lll Schmucker

"

t

I,

- -:

::

.-

I

\hOH': Amanda ~ I ars h al l , Ann•
\lclso n,
Ikeb \ 'ol!l cr
I
•
I, ot I'i{'tnrnl: Ell ie Il awkins. ,\dam Co lder. Pall l ,\ n d('f' ~()n
L'

J\hmc: K) 1c 11 () 11 ()\\a) . Caroline 1'()la l\( l, H\UIl ,\ lH lcrs()ll. :'\all' !laggel!
\'01

pit'llIred: .I ()Il:llhan Frida!. I\.all' CalC's. \larylll'lh Larso n

"Jmi ssiu ll s

•
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vocal music

Below: John Fowler, Peter O'Neill, and Ti
Dinger hoist lip Matthew Hurst duringTayl(
Uniyersity Opera Theatre's performance I

I have always felt like I am in my element when I am singing. Whether I am belting show tunes in
my car, or fine tun ing a Mozart aria, when I sing, I feel confident that I am in the place where God desires
me to be. Life in Taylor's vo ca l department is filled with chances every day to be in that place. Sometimes
its aTaylor Chorale rehearsa l. This year in Chora le, we have sung in about 9 different languages, so each
rehearsa l has ha d something new to learn. Taylor Sounds rehearsal may find us singing a difficult Bach
pi ece, and occasionally may find the men of the ensemble practicing for their Nostalgia Night debut. Opera
rehearsa l provides a chance to escape from the "everydayness" of the everyday because you are assigned
a role, and then you learn the story behind the role and develop a character. You can create a world all of
your own through an aria.
There are also the hours spent in the practice room. These hours are fil led with many personal
victori es, but also the occasional defeats. Sometimes you try that really difficult cadenza 25 times before
you get it. or move on to something else, deciding that. maybe today isn't your day for cadenzas. There
are many more victories however. The times when you work very hard and then go to your lesson or a
performance class and see, hear, and feel that victory are what keeps me coming back for more.
-Emily Winter '10
Soprano: Catherine Harnett , Laura
Calhoul1. Miriam Cantrell. I( ehecca Dayi s.
f: hristina C;atti , Alana KcL', Victoria
"night . Leah ]\ladej'l. Bcth ~liller. Emily
Schmcichel , Carley Spcl1ce, Aln.is StCHr),
Em iIy Wi Illcr, .lenn ifer " 'olcott
.\lto: Let'unn Ashhy, Kaitlyn Ikadle. I ~m 
ily Clil1c . Lorah FinkcnbinL', Erinllinl1cl1,
Churl yl1n Knightol1 . \laggic Kohl. Sarah
'iortOl1. Anna Pcrkins, Angie Poug. Li zzy
Rohland. Laura Schindler, Lindsay Snider,
Sarah Wilsoll
Tl'lIor: 1\lark Alhajj. 'I'm is Il()()th . .I UilK'S
Dalliels, joe Il amgeri , Bell.l( IIlCS. 1\latt
i\lorgall, I'etl'r O·Ne ill.
1\hll"k Staticr, .101m \\7hitaker
Baritone/Bass: Philip Byers. ,\n<iy
Da\ iSSOIl, jacoi> Eists, :-.,rick Estelle, llrad
I ~yerc tt , j()hll F()\\ Icr, f:clh) Ibdlq ,
\larkl ieydlalllL ~latth('\\ Hurst. Matthcw
Johnson, .Ion Kncpp . Drew Korth, Stephcn Kllhn . nan Lu y• josh 1\1 iller, Rced
SpCIlCCT. Aric \\7anll'r
Dirl'l'tor: Dr. JOAll1l Rediger
,\l'l'ollJpallist: LCllIlll Ashh)

•
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vllca l11111 Sic

Pirale.Jqj

Lell: Bottom to lop:
Ca rl~ Spence. "'id.
Estelle, C: harl ~ 1lI1
Knighton , E mil~
\\' int er. ~lark Statler,
Sarah ~o rt()n , Iknl
Spcncer. 1\nn a
Pnkins, John
\\~hitakLT. I ~ mih

Schmeichel. \bllhe,,'
I !tlrsl

\lIme: Fr("~hman Chri stilw C ~llli ~ ing, hl"!"
heart out during 1'//(//(' 1 oj /'CII::X!II(('.

Ahmc: Front RIm: .lillie John son, l\ngelica C:alderon , L~dia KilllllT..I()ann~l \1 ~lklT, \li clll'lle Knaplon
Back R(m: Loralce Songer. ,\ pril ~kJ)onald. Stephanie Lei s. IblllW I)() rm(T, Bridgc l ,\lthllll Sl", 1\1 ison
Kummer, Ashle~ L~ tic, Kelsey Cctzin
Not Pil'lufl'd: .J e nn~ Kamin ..,. Ihniclle \\'hitcIllire

vllca il11l1 s ic

•
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instrumental music
"

Orch estra, What else can I say about
it other than it's a blast? I leave
with stars in my eyes and my head
pounding so hard I can hardly see,
but knowing it was worth it in order
to give Dr. Bade my all because he
gives more than we deserve. With
devotions every Monday, it's obvious
that it's about so much more than just
the music,

-Katy Ames '09

Ringers

"

i

I

I
Firsl Rem: EmilI l\lanling, \)eanna I~ohhin s, Kam
Ikic\wrt
Sn'olld Ru\I: Julia I less , Alicia BITd,
K~lI\ Am es
II
"
Third Row: Rohert Long.l\l()niea Swain. Bcn England
Fuurth Rem: Daniel VInson, Tim Dinger, Lukc Dornon,
Oa\ id Pomcl'OY

I

I

I

Symphony Orchestra
\,iulilll: Iklhall~ I,~llldh~ , l\llil~1 Kalil,
l\nd ) Trlll~l ll, n~lcl1('ll)on]()1l
\'iolinll: I:rilill') C r~lhl'r , \ladl'ah I:ika\\'i ,
Jodi ~ld :()nncll , ])~lllil'llc \\'hiI1l1irc. Sar~lh
S\\ illchart, C lll'l sc~1 \It'l'tlskn , ~ htn C~lIh 
ni ll C ~lcador~. ,\dcll' ~ hl\lie ld
\'iola : I h11111ah TrolllllJaII , .kln~ ~l gs( hlll' ,
Ikl ll'cca ( :~I~lsnJ(1. ( :~lrolillC Ik lelll'r
Cd lo: ( :mic Boroski , ,\ricl Slol1ler, K)1 111gNa ill Oh
Ba~~: ,\llIlalil'SI' ])i ~I/' , I lilaI') I hlllg~lIl , Ihrrl'
Fil'lIl'
FIliII': i'('ln I'dl l' hl , Sarah \\,~1I'(1lc
C1arilll'l: l:adll'l Totill'J'()it , CIII'isl) Ca rboll
11111'11: \Il'gall \\'(H III. "tllil' ITislal" icl)
Cood\\ ill. I ~d\\ill \\ 'l' kit
Tllha: ~ l il'it:.Il'1 Fislll'r
liarI': L)di~1 " iI1l1l'r
Tillll'~lIli: 1 ~ lIlil ) 1 ~\aII S

Ohot': I\. al\ , \IlIl' S
Jl'Il'lIli ait Shnl()('k, Li s:1Hi citard s
'1'1'11111 I'l'I: I hll id "~l S plT , ~ kggic Ly zl' ng~1
TrUlllholll': AIIlI) Slwrkl') , \lal\ i: cil'hnl ,
All'\ Cnl\soll

Bas~ooll:

•
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ill :3t rulllL'nta llllll sic

I

I

Wind Ensemble
I'ie('fllll: Tcrcsa La\'allcc FIIII(': Sarah Wardle , Peter Kuchl , C hristin~1 ~h1rsklll, Elllil~ C h~lplin, Ilanll~lh Bollrcll, Haehel Killg
Oh(ll':.Iuncssa Cole. k ssiea Higgins Bas..,lIl1n: Bryant Crulnlllgh Clarinel: n~lchcl Tothcroh, Kirsti e I:hcinhcilllcr. L~dia ttllscnstccl.
Amanda Iludson . K a~ la C lllgc, I\rialllw \'~ ~t mm Ba~~ C1ari 111'1: \'~lIIcssa Johns Sa,\lIphlllll': i\legan Sauder, 1 ~lIill\l Pillcgar, Lnkc
i\ lcf\l in.Sarah Lingcnh()el. Dani el Lu~ Fn-ul'll lIurll: ~lcg~1II \\'ood . .loy Coodwill. Luke i)ornon Trlllllpl't: D~I\ id I\.a.'per"/aslllall I:oll c,
L~nnc \'orlllunt, 1\lIIanriu Trlllllh()\\'lTTrllllllllllll': l\lId~' Sharkc~, Philip Pillcg~lr , l\ll"\ Craysoll Euphllllillm: Daniel \Ioon ', Seth 1:11'(1
Tllha: ;,\ c il l\c~chlilllan. Bcn Diencr. Ta~ lor Ri chards . i\lichael Fi~lll'r PITI'II~..,illll : Ilillar~ Duric. I leather Pl'l'kin~ . .Iohn ilill er. Daniel
Lunls,jorgc Fcrnandez, Deanna Itohhill s

Jazz Ensemble

Flute Choir

Fir!'>1 RII\\: Elllilcc Thompson. L~ nlll' 0.orlll~II](1. L~llIfa CIiIIC. Lukc
i\ lcrwin
Sl'('(I1J(1 Rlm:klT Anderson (tcacher). Z~lt' h Z~]('ok . .I()]]athall ~lathi' . I)~I 
\'id Kasper, .I 'lsmall Itolle. l\lId~ Sharke~. Iklwcca DU\ is. Chad i\lallgUIII .
Dr. Alhert Ilarri son
~lIt Pil'llIred: Elli()t Pincga r. \kga n Saudn..lllsh Crow, ,\IC\ ( : ray~oll.
Lalldoll Ail S lach. Anl\ Laur. Daniel LII\

Fir..,1 Hml : 11r ~lther Perkin" Sa rah \\ 'anlle
SI'I'IIIUI Row: Trlldy \\ 'hitleml. 1 ~ li~ahcth l ~ rOIlSI)('. ( :hri stina \I arshall ,
Pcter Kllchl
\111 Pil,tllrn!: 1 ~ lIIil ) Cklplill. C harit~ White

in s tnlJlll:'nlllll11u s ic
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Right: Josh l\. c nn e d ~ ,

~ I ikq

Skoglund , Jcs~
Jake Long

Sample ~,

Bcllm: SophonlOres Jess Samples, .l ake Long,
and Jw,h l\.cnncd y sing along ~I S scnior \lik c~
Skoglnnd plays thc piano,

Abo\(': Brad llaring, ~ Iichacl Farn sley , and
Brandon Fitzsimmons join togcther \0 lead the
Taylor comlllnnity in \IOfship during chapel.
Ldi: ~[i l' hacl Farn sley, Brandon Fitzs immons,
Ca m Brcnnan, \lar~ hcth Larson, Jonathan
~ lathi s, Brad I bring, Chad ~langllm, Rebecca
Hocmhke

•

chapel bands
LeI'!: First I{ow: Chris ./elll'f'. 1\11 it ~ I ir hacls .
f:a ndicL' \\'l'alhers]l()OIl . ~ I a rk Alh'ljj
SCl'IIlIdl{O\\: K r i ss~ ~k Ca J'(I) . ~leghal1 Tapp
Third RO\\: f:l' lby llad le~ .Jcrem) ~ I illr r.
l\poll os Frusti. e haa S1ll3n../oc Ihlmgeri.
Rrcd Spencer
BelO\\: The hand lead s sllHlems a\1(1 rac uh \' in
worship during Sprilllal Rr llC\\al \\rr k.

Ahm c: .I on ian Bolle lead s Wilh gllil ar \\ hile Zal'h Taylor ' Ings

!'rom lhr piano.
Ixli: B CII Ta~ lor. Hoil Ik dillgkllb . Slel l' EIhn idgr ..lord3 n BlllI r .
Za('iJ Ta~ lor. Co lI)~ Spear

•

Fir~tRml: Cmhnill l' Trail, Ik('('a \li('~cI, Ik'l'~y \ ()glLT
Sl'nllld Itml : St;llIlcy I I()()\('r, Casl' ~ \\' iIlC~il1d , l:r;l<lllarillg, Dale Smith

Bng" aliliall: .I()nlall BnL Ikl1 Bla~(' , Chris h.irk, I\.i r~ Scll\I eitzLT, h.rist(,11 O.,il()l'Ill', II()II~ Ta ylor, kl1l1~ Slml'kr, J\,hil'igh 1:1'('('I1\\all
Eligi i.,h lIall: \kg:lII Salldn, Ca iiii 11 \Vill ialll,()II , .\11 is()1l Ibrlm\ , l:('\ hal1~ S;l\ (', Am~ II ie~l'), Lallnl ~kCr;Jlh , It;J('hei \,'ood s, Tayl()r 1\1111 Ehrhard, Itachel D()(
h.aitl ) II Ikadle
(;('J'igllall: ( : Ilaril~ SlIlilh,1 hlllll ;dITrOIlII1l;III , Bral1doll,hl('oh
Ol.,ollilall : '\kg;11I PLT!'y , 1 ~ llzahclh Sqllillalill', II()II~ H!'ed , Sar;ill WilsOIl, J\III~ D;]\I(,S , Sandi l ~ dl1l()lld ,s OIl , I\.irstie Hiwiliheillln, Sl cphanie Sl1yder. Sal113111
Iloilils, Slephalli!' \brskill, S;lnlh I:ollllcg, I\.rlil'~ Wils()ll , (;illa I hmnwycr, Emil) (;nard , Alyse Holwrtsoll, Allie Vall Aislille
\lorri., I Jail : IllIgh \\ hill', ~I i!'lw'l 1 '\II' ll s l c~, I:ral1d!ll1 FilzsiIII III() 11 S, Chri s \\'ilklill S, SIn ('11 Ford , I\.n'ill Luoper, Chrisl iall IXIll,II1 , (:akh
Ibrr<lll's, .I () rdall Sh('\\, Crcg 11('\\ ill, T~ I\.arlll's, Phil Silly Il.lordall Bolte
S'I;ilIO\I Rohin: .lllkl T!'mple, 1\dalll \\ ' ()1~ (, 1l , I\.arill ( :a'l'
\\ l'ng~lIJ: lIall: Ph il I: IIrll in , .111"1iII Swi III , i:rial1 1\.;1,-,('11, Bralldol1 \I~ lTS, Ta) lor Ibrklc) , I:ralilioll Sanle mL ~ lallh c\\' I\.rn('gLT, It) an It('sclar, J\I n: Esclallmdo,
Sl lIllaila rgl'l', Brad \\ ('ill('r('11. I)m id Blc('hL .Iar('d I hillili s
Fa irianl': In ill \!ad cja, Philip l: ~l'I'''

First Row: BcCt'a ~ ick c L Julia C;lf('oIL Bal'ill'1
Foster. \\llitney Codby, Amanda \lal'shalL Chri sti c
Turner, Jackie Sanchez
S(,(,OIul Row: R;ll'hel Wallllcl'ried, Kristin EeKhout ,
Tabitha BO!,'1Ie
Third Row: Valeri e Prescol\ , Beth any Clneland,

First R"'I: 1\1 ichacll'ai>o(h, Zaeh '1\1\ lor, Bryan
Fleming Sel'(lnd R"'I : .lame;. Com ). HI') ant
Cl'lIhaugh
Third Row: Eric Peterson , Jonathan Sehrland el'
FOllrth I{()\v: Jonathan Coble, Bell Diener

Ah",e: Lallra Bohl)('l\ , Katel~1l BCIln('tl , {\I1l and;]
Eicher, .I enn) I'cters(lIl . Sarah l'Il eisIlcr
~ot pi('tu('('II: Kat ie I'ct('J'so n, Ik('('a Clouse,
Kristen Linner, Ik ni se 11(11)

Front RIm : Dm id lI allsKnecht. Da\ id Voss, nob
Ikdinghaus
Back Itow: Jllstin Smit h, Dan Swartz, I);n id Bloom ,
Dmid Rohrer, Dustill \lcl n lll
Not I'i('tllfcd: Chad E<h\ar<k John \\ hiull') , .\Ian
Morgan

Ahme: K;1I l'IlcKcon , John Babin, Cheri lyn
SuthlThlnd , Catl' .\icssengcr

\lIm e: J\bi Erickson, I'et el' Kuehl. .I ('ssica
.\Iartini

"

Being a PA is like being a mushroom, They might not always taste good,
but you know th at th ey're good for you.

·Brandon Fitzsimmons '09

"

student

I AII",(': Ryan Dun can, Eri c SaglIe, KarlIll'n Low,
Stcphanie Lei s

leadership
I
lea dership

•
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t .w.o. executive cabinet
co - directors
global outreach
I\.ari Barrows, Alliso n May bray, Rebekah Bergens

•

youth conference
Rachel Sawyer and Brcnt Willi ams

lighthouse
....-"--.

•
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l.\\'.o .

•

Tracie Vriczema and ,1uni ee Czamecki

•

l

world opportunities weel<
Rhona ~I llflln;"ri and D~J.\I n Zinn

•

acting on

•

AIDS

Ke\ in Little and Sam Ed;"rin

carpenter's hands
Andre\\' Smith and .kllll~ Pet erson

•

•

lo w,n ,
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t .w.o. executive cabinet
co-directors
taylor christian artists
Benita Lec and Adam Coldcr

•

conl1llunity outreach
Ashley Lllllpht'ar and ,\udm r rilzC'1l

spring breal~~ missions
Mall Heno and Li z Tit'll

142

l. \\'. n

•

•

lo w.n.
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t.w.o. cabinets
Right: Rhona t.laruIlgi , DU\\I1 Zinn, Natasha r.lelloll, S~unia Dean , Elizabeth
O\\'sley, Krista Ilanson , Anaya Dean

Ahmc: Elisc Lava, Kelly

llalloran, ./aely n Ziemba, t.latt
Taylor, Sam Ed,!,rin.Ke\ in Lilli e,
~bggi e Kohl , Lallec Hill

Right: First R(m: Jorge
Ilurmieky. Amy Ilurnett, t.like
\\7alker, Kelsq Dllli.'ndat'h,
Kaehel Sawyer, .Iuniee Czarnccki, Katie Bertrand, Kri stin
Biet z, Hret BurelwnL Brooke
Jantzcll, RciJecca Ilclmke, .Iilliall t.larsh , ' b tl' Ilaggctt, Ikn
T~lylor , .hlke Bragg
SnOl1(lltow: Zaeh \\1liteseL
Ihcllt \'\'illiams, Trm1s Wahl en,
Sarah Meisner, Cassic Smith,
Alldrew Kuiper, Becky Vogler,
Bryallt Cmbaugh , Erin
Rainford, Emily Ilergstrom
'\ot I'ielllrnl: l'\cil l\ csehliIlwn, Jonllllghcs, I ~ rin Cq er,
Chri slillc FostLT,Jakc Long../ill
K~linr()f(L Allci rt'\\ t.kCarlC) ,
J()sh Kcnllcdy

144

t.w.o .

Left: l\lllunelu Fi lcinl. ~ hl\ a
nicks, Cheril ) II Sutherhllld ,
Am) \\ '()()( !, COllllor \\'ugIlLT, Laurcll tlarillall . i)()lIg
L~l"k()\\, k e , ,\!lhn Alicil .
Brael Fa\a/za, I\.ri"tie Sll\dum.
\kghalll;r~a ll\

Belml: Fir" Hml: I\:atd in
.I olles, \lan Burrell. I icathl'l'
\Iurph~ Set'lIlld HIm: nria nna
\IcHol>erts, J)~I\ id I-bu sklll'chl.
Laura SChmlll'klT

Left: I\:ri , tl'lI Cocke. 11 lII',i IIg h() l1le rcsiti l'lI b , .I o,h Call" ;' Chasc 1\l>ra, I:rad I\:i ng
;\01 I'iellll'ed: J)U\ id Foln

t.w.o. community outreach
I
l. W.tl .
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t.w.o. community outreacb
Il ight: FiN Rml: Am} Clark, 11(11) Reed, Cundil'c Harri s, Jill "'ing, Ikon Waterman Sccond Rml: Allison HCIl dersoll , Allisoll l\ndnson, Kiml\losrlle, Adam Smith,
I:rad Riclwnlsoll, [)alln~ LOlJ(icrlllilk
1\ot Picturcd: D~1J1 Ilrinks , Ben Coller
Iklml: (;o-Icaders n~ll'hd Jonker, (:hri ssa Crurhai'l

.\h(l\c: Co-leaders Kayla Cochrall,Julir Coddington

I{ ight: \.o-ieadcr,s Du\ r l \dum~, Laura
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CO llllllun i ty

outreacl,

E n~ earl

"
.'

God is good; He always has been
and He always will be, I know that
He has worked this year in ways
that we cannot see, The impact
that we have is not obvious, but
there are many friendships that
we have developed and I know
that the students look forward to
the time that we have them , Now
we just have to wait for the seeds
planted to come to fruition, , ,
-Chrissa Gearhart '10

Lel'l: lleicii Ilraatl'JI, Eli zabl'th f)m il's. Sh l'lIy r. r~llII 
ling-. Broil\... Cirg-is, i:l'lwJ...ah Ikl:ol'\... . Sarah FJ'I)gg-att

\

,I

f
,\hllH': Fir~1 Rm\ : Ilann ~lh Spl'l'kma n. \)anl') Crlll'Jld~kl' . i( ati e I kJl Il~
Sn'olld R,m: Log:1I1 SkiIlIlC'l'. I)a\ l' COIllPSOIl

I.d 't: \.o-icacins Chri sty Sopcisak . ,\ 111<1 Jlcia

~I arshall

co ml11u n ity o utreac ll

•
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LeI'! 10 Rig-hI (Top 10
BOl\oIII): Cerry Sigworth,

Chua Stuart , AllIhon~ Lee
./r" need SpenecL Joe
liamgcri , Catalina Burns,
t\pollos Frusti , Jesse Pellil,
t\udru Custin , Tc res~1 BinI ,
Doris Myano, Pagel Willias
K-SulII Perkins, Salllia
Dean, t\naya Dean, Kri sti
~lcf.: a rdy , Laurie Yardumian , Anna Danicis, Heidi
Ibhson,juim e Allen, f.:e lhy
I-Jadle) , Liz Fronsol', Rhona
\lurllngi , Julie \Y'arren,
Candice W'catherspooll,
\1 ichcll c Cravcns, AI)I ICy
Allen,.lordan Cooper,
Nicoya Rollc

a.a.a.

Ahme: f.:a rissa Clwng,
l\lhajj, .Iaimc Allen

~la rk

Rig-hi: Cartooll Cilt1nnon,
SUllg Ah Kim , hill Kel',
Ka) c Paltor, 1(lI1h I\.cller
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multi cul tural clubs

multicultural clubs
FiN RIm: jesse Ha\\'kins, l\my
\\Tood, Alana Kee, tkbccca Itll\re
Sel'OlId RIm: Dan Saldi,J() llIl
\\' alt.J efnllldge, Doug Las-

ko\\'ske

•

I

t-'IU§IP Cl ety---'-I

I

Left: C~l he

Thong. ~atasha
~k nan , Chllk\\'lldllbcllI l\rah ,

Benita Let'.
Sling J\h Kim

"

Mukappa is like a home away from
home for me. It is a place where I am
com fort able and can be myself.
-John Walt '08

"
•
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,\IUI\l': Fir~t Row: ,Ics\\,illl'\J()k StepiJanie
,\dulII'; , ,kssil'a Fon!,

~iea

SC('OII!! RIm: Ikll gllll,
Jorge Bllrlllld,y, Ik
,IelrShl' r1()d., Brillun)
1lllghl's, J)~ln \1()llI'ol',
1)~llItklll hel'lIl'T'

AlII" e: Fir.st Ro\l: Sha\\'J]~] 1',1111, ~I indy Arentsl'n,
,Iessie,] Ford, k~sic<] \\' illeiJols, Stl'phanie Adams
Senllul J{u\I: Ik klfSherlod" Brian Salmon,
Brillall~ IllIglll's,./()sh Fllitoll , LIII-.l' \\\nsllla, Jorge
Bllrlllill\ , l)allth~1Il hel'nlT, Bcn nllll

sife
•
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sire

Just before Spring Break. the Taylor University SIFE team travele
to Cleveland. Ohio to compete in our first Regional SIFE Competition. SI
stands for Students Involved in Free Enterprise and is an international 0
ganization devoted to creating economic opportunity. SIFE began at Taylo
University just this year and has already impacted hundreds of students.
Throughout the year. Taylor business students worked on a number of dif
ferent projects. including The Business As Mission Conference. a series oj
speakers on entrepreneurship and financial literacy. an elementary pro·
gram aimed at teaching local youth about ethics. and teaming up with OUI
Town Upland. Inc. to bring economic development to the community. AI'
the Regional Competition in Cleveland. Taylor SIFE students gave a24 min·
ute presentation to apanel of 20+ judges. The presentation introduced the
judges to Taylor University. Upland. and the projects that our SIFE studentsi
are conducting to make our community and our world abetter place. Taylor
SIFE is proud to announce that we received the Rookie of the Year Award'
at the competition. As our first year comes to an end. we are excited to
develop new projects and to expand our existing projects. As we move into
year two. we hope to add students from other majors to our team. Taylor
SIFE is a great opportunity to gain firsthand experience and unique skills
whil e making a difference in the community and the world.

·Brittany Hughes '09·

Beltm : Junior \hltI Ehright. an Alpha Pi Iota memher. , hOlI' olT
hi s chcmist!"} skills in '"the cold ro OIll."

alpha pi iota
Being involved with Alpha Pi Iota has taught me a lot about the medical profession. I particularly enjoyed the va rious speakers API hosted over the course of the year.
One spea ker taught about how to be involved in the medical profession both here and
abroad as well as how to incorporate mission work into daily practice. Another speaker
taught about the different paths one can take within the medical field. I especially enjoyed wh en the speake rs wereforme r Taylor students. The group also provided a good
environment in which to develop friendships with other pre-medicine majors.
-Caitlin Akard '09

Ixfl: The 1\lph a Pi Iota
group ulIl' lHb lhe Clohal
Heallh ~I i , ~ion s ( :onilT("nel' al SOlllh c a ~ 1 Chri, ti an
Church ill LOlli ~\ ilk. I\. Y.

Belem: Fi .. ,1 Rem: Susan
.inert (I'rl'~idl"lll ). llannah
T~lhh Second Ilem: Ih an
Sehllll1("kn (\'in' Prl' ~ idelll ).
( :aitlin l\kard (Sl'lTelaf) ).
Tim Burkholdn

o

alpll a pi io ta
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t.s.o.

·
b·
executIve ca Inet

I'
I

office of tbe student body president
Slllcil'1I1 Bmh. I'rl'~i.lellt:Ta mara Sha\a
.
ChiernrSlal1": Heather Arcano

leadersbip develoPll1ent

•
Cahilll'l

VI': Nate A11li el
.\lelesa \k E"a ll , 0;<Ilalic
liartman , I la, id Ilau skncchl , J{yan Khllcr

'll'IlIhlT~: .Ion I-Iugi!l'~ ,

\UII CS, AI~ .,., a

•

•

conlnlunity life

'1': Erin Fitzgcrald
C:.hilll't ~lelllhlT~: Sarah Iluriiman , ~lan. \\'oflimL 1\. In Kcsler

sac

•

VI' :Krislen ~Iarsh
C:.hillt'l ~kl1lhlTs: Briall i{ohiw;()n, Cam Brenmlll, .loci Donnell, Ntlmn
lIulChcr, KriSlcn1'.iarsli, \\llilncy Ralllsi:Jn<L Aubrey \\'rig-hl, Alyssa Allen,
Ili1ar~ \\"11ilcsidc, Elisahcth Duncan, HUlh 1'.1()orman, IlolI~ Pcarson, Kalil'
Furc, Ikbckah Kuikcli

inter-class council

•

\'1' : Dallas Alcala
Caililll'tl\lclllill'l"s: C,l r1~ Lightner, 1'. lclissa Ryabik, Lindsay Will, .losh
II ii>schIII<1n, jessica Brooks, Crahalll Burns, Chri sten IloiJnC's, Cina
J):l1ll1l c~er, .\Iark Slaticr, Andy Kapp. Laur:1 Bohhell, Emil y 1'. loore, Brian
Falillill , Stcphcn Hllpsi s, Kcll~ Ilagar

•
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l. s.l1.

student senate

•

Senatl' Chairl'l'I'~oll: \lark Ht'~ dlJul'f
Cahiul't ~kmhlTs: ~lark Alhajj. t\,hk) I:uhcnstcin. Taylor Barklc~ .
l\kggic Lyzcnga.l\laria TsulcJl'. Ala n :\1:1) rocker. Hachel King. Bliss
Barber. Carh Rmdand

multi-ethnic student association
\'1': Ilcck\ Chow
Cahilll't ~ll'lIIlll'1's: l)ullC111 Arah. Josh Creenman

office of finance
YI': Z:1ch \\11itc,t'1

•

•
•

integration of faith and culture

'1' :.Iasmin Snyder
jot' Pcnning1on. \'at Bcange. },Iicharl Goodrich.
Josi ah HAtlidd. Britani Xestel. Paul VanDel11~lrk. Allison ~Ia) hra).
Lindsay Snider. 1\1 (':\ ~lartill. Sarah Lu. Eli za Chonau

Cahillt't~klllhtTs:

•

nledia and nlarbeting services
YP :Ikth I{uck\\'altcr
Cahi lIt't J\kmhcrs: ~::1nd) Kizer. T) Ier Goss. Ilrandon 1)00\11s.
jason Ladlcy. jonathan Sehdander. Andy l\larston. Brad Wood.
1\ngcliml Lindahl. Blake Ba('hmJn

associate dean of center
for student develop111ent

•

J\"Clt'i.lll' Deall oret'lIltT fill' Stutkllt IkH'lol'lI1l'lIt: StCH' Aust in
CnltlStlldt'lI1 As,i,tallt: Ca lcll FarlllLT

•

t. s,O,
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Left: First Itow: Brian Robinson, Cam Brennan , Hillary Whiteside,
Kristenl\larsh,Joe\ Donnell, \v hitIley Ramsland , Holly Pearson, Rebekal
Kuiken SlTond Row: Kati e Fore, Elisabeth Duncan, Alyssa Allen

Atune: First Row: Sarah Lu, Jasmin Snyder, ~
lie Ikange Sel'ond Row: Paul VanDemark, l\1"
Coodrieh, Jusiah Hatfield, Joe Pennington
Ldt: First Row: Nate Antiel, Cath y \\7eatherspoon, Mdesa l\IcEwan Sn'OIHI Row: Ryan
Natalie Nunes, l\laggie Kohl, Da\id Hau skneeht,
IlcatherTyner

The leadership of Kristen
Marsh has allowed me to
achieve the unimaginable in the
realm of event planning.
Furthermore, with the
suppliment of Joel Donnel's
work ethic and humor, SAC has
been able to reach new
heights.
-Nathan Butcher '09
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I. s,., .

"

Left : C ~II'I ~ Lightn t' r (\\'), Li nd s~l\ \\ 'ill (Sl"lTt' t a r~), I b ibs
l\ kala (I)rt'~ id c nl ), \klt,sa I: yahik (Treasurrr)
Helml : Brian Fa llllill (\ 1' ), StC'JlllL'n l:u Jlsi , ('i'rC:lSIIILT).
EllIih ~ l l)nre (Pre, idem) \01 pielllrt'll: ~c1I~ 11 ,1;':~lr
( SelT('\a r~ )

\ho\(' : E llIil~ Ikrg, t r01l 1(\ I') , .I I) , it Ilih,c llllW n (Prcsidcllt) , .ie's lca
I\roob (\ 1' ), ( : r~llwlI 1:11111 , (Tr('a, ll!'r ) \01 piellln',I: Chri,lell Il oitll(,s
(S(, lT('lar~ )
Ldi : Lallra l\ohhl'11 (S('l'I'l'tar~ ). (:ill,1 I >allll ll ('~n (I'n 's idclIl ), ~lark
Sllltin (\'1' ), \111 I'iclllr('ll : 1 \lId ~ K,IP ( 11'l'~I , IIIT r )

t.s .o
•
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career planning
assistants

RighI : F il'~1 Huw: Kimi
Thacker , ~ 1cg<1I1 Cullhertson,
Kalil' Swisher, .less Samilles,
Kim DUIll'an, S h ~l\1 ncia Freer
Se('OlId RIm : ~ Jar" I~ a ik c s ,
Jill Codorhazy, Sara Bailey,
Il ann ah lIam. Dorn s \J n lllo .
./enn ~ i'l'I ers()n. Jillllll) c,Jasheen. \hlrillill C, in
:\oll'ifllll'ed : Ben Anderson.
~c1h• Kill""
t">

) l

fa

I

~

Lcft : Sophoillorc Bcn Anci("I'so n works hard 10 help \Iith tasks in thc
CarcCT \)cldp()lIl cllT olEn." .

I,

"

Working in the Career Development Office
has been a great experience. It's my first
job in an office setting and I've learned so
much. It's been fun to meet new people as
th ey come in and also to learn about what
Taylor grads are doing now. Everyone
that works in the office is awesome. It's
definitely been a blessing.
-KatieSwisher '10
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ca rl'l'r p lalln in g a ss is tant. s

"

RighI: " el in Lill ie. Alld n'lI ~e e L Hen ,\ndl'l',\m) Sehicrloh. Peter "hueL \'iek Estell e.
])1I.;tin \kLean. knll u \kClIloligh. Ca lle ])UI i.;,
Caleh Cw;.; ick. \ "aleril:' Prcseott. Philllllrnicr
Ii ne lip liming a performallce.

S()IL

Ikhm: knna \kCulough punil'i pat cs in an
illiprOl i.' cd s].;it.

Atul\e: Senior Fhil Hurnin. ,UphOIllOJ"C PUl'I' "nchL
junior r.ahl' D;l1is. and ,opholllOl"c \ ick Estelll'. , it and
chclT on their klloll Riel' l'ii:Jr IllclllhlT, at a peril lI·nJaIll·e.

Left : Jllnior .\lIdrl·1I \ n' L sc nior hl'l ill Little. alld sopholIlore Ik n ,\ IIder" In phl: , ketch l"Olll cd: t',lIne,.

•

rIce

pilaf
•
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•

senIors

Below: K~'lcr Fallst, Emily Hess, AubteyWright, Kristen Marsh, Allie Wolgemutt
and Whitncy Ramsland take a picture on the dcck of their off-campus homc "Th
Classy Chassy.
Far Below Left: Stcve Austin and Dallas Alcul::l wait along the Taylathon sidelin
Far Below Right:~lark Heydlauffwaits patie11lly in costume for his chance
perform in ai

•
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Righl: Kalil' \ 'anJ)ykc. Erin Connors, Merideth Sell', Kylee
Umplehee, Carl\' Lightner, ilac-hel Rl'idlCnherger, ~ Icli ss :llhllm ,
and Ca rrie l ~gglc slOn take one last trip Carly's hOLl se in Fl. \\rayne
helim' graduatioll.
Iklt",: i:rl'l BlII"cila n I and Josh I\roo\..s reinal'! thl'\\clJ-knO\\1l
scene from TitulIlic 0 11 their spring break trip to l\ li ssol1l"i.
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"It started as a joke. 'Wouldn't it be
funny if we went caroling?' Then it
snowballed into myself. Bryan Mil ler,
Bri tt Kro ll, Dave Downy, Ryan Anderson,
Marybeth Larson, Linsday Wilt. and
Caitl in Staples ca roli ng through the
library during finals week and crashing
the admissions Christmas party. Marybe th Larson made us practice inside
the Hayes House before we went out
and made us a songbook. Afterwa rds
we went back to the Hayes House and
made Christmas cookies and fell asleep
under the Christmas tree watching Its a
Wonderful Life."
-Nate Baggett '08
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"When aJ-Term break triP to the nation's largest indoor water park
has the possibility of learning to surf, you have to take adva ntage of it.
After a day and a half of trying and falling on my fa ce after three seco nds,
I stayed up for a full 20 seconds and then proceeded to fall th e hardest I
had the entire ti me. The price of bruises and late nights were well worth
the memories of agreat two-night stay in a luxury suite with 10 awesome
guys from 3E Wengatz."
-Bryan "Bmill" Miller '08
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bergwall hall

first bergwall

174 bergwa ll 11il ll

secon d b ergwall
Second Berg is the coolest.
Reasons why: Mike Nafziger, Hawaiian
Luaus, Large Rooms, Hall Director Jake Dra ke,
ou r very own ping pong table, idea lly situated
between the D,C, and th e KSAC, up only one
fligh t of stairs for the perfect daily wo rkout.
the only dorm with a forest and a lake behind
it. athletic and intriguing men, al l combined
to form the coolest of cool floors on campus.
The End.
·Chris Kirk '08 and Kirk Schweitzer' 10
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fourth bergwall
"It's al l about the people, the bathrooms, and th e room.
It's fa ntastic."
-Stephanie Leis' 10
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english hall

first north english
First North English prides themselves on
the Christmas open houses every year. As a
freshman. I had no idea what to expect and
I was surprised at all the hard work poured
into the decorations. Transforming our wing
into a Peter Pan fairy tale in just one night
proved to be a tough task. but the memories
we made were well worth it. First North is
about dwelling in each other's company with
a snack during Soul Food. chil ling with the
Sammy statues on snowy nights. eating dinner down by the lake. or having a girls' night
in the seco nd suite on the comfy couch. The
friendships made here will remain rooted in
our small. loving fami ly-like wing.
-Lauren Arnold '11
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cellar
I've lived on Cel lar for four years and
it has been a tremendous blessing in my
life, Cellar is my home, a safe place of
friendship, love and understanding,
·Meggie Lyzenga '08
I love living on Cellar. The girls down
here are awesome, and you don't have to
climb any stairs to do your laundry, Plus
I've heard that the wheely ca rts in the
laundry room make for good racecars,
-Katie Denny '09
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first south
english
Lau ren sits near the flood of peach
Juice when Emily is crying in the rain.
Ashley has her weak moment for chocolate and Beth la ughs at their moaning,
but Abby sings sweet music as Megan
chants with Sam and Dara. Karen wou ld
languidly swim above Faith in boiling water, but Julianne couldn't watch. Bethany
felt like hugs and Kaitlyn hugged her, but
the Marys were sad an d Rachel needed
sleep. Sarah screams as Kathryn uses her
power and Brid get manipulates the show
in Alix's dream. Caitlin said, "Please don't
cru sh my tiny ca r! " and Lindsay and Meg
we re twinkling like sunlight. Margaux
stands next to LaJoya on top of the winter sky. Sweet Jennica whispers to Alicia from behind Keri's garden. Tell Ariel how Angela did cook our purple flower in
the milk bene ath Britton.
-The girls of 1SE
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second center english
Top 10 reasons why you wish you lived on Second Center English:
10. Our off,campus senio rs invite us over to watch "The Office" on their big screen.
g. Our wing retre ats always include screaming ninjas.
8. We not only have an amazing brother floor of Foundation, but we also have 2EW as
our adopted brother floor.
7. We celebrate Ground Hog's Day.
6. We have our own hair dresser, manicurist. and masseuse.
5. Our leaders strive to be the best they can be .. , for this family. PA appreciation day is
one of the many ways we sh ow ou r gratitude, yeah party pooL
4, We helped raise $1,159 for On eVerse, and were rewarded with front row seats at
Ai rband.
3. The Macombers are our wonderful wing hook-up. Everybody loves Charlie and RJ
2. Wing dinners at 5:00. Sure the re's food, but we're the ones playing hide-a nd-seek,
fruit relays, and other loud games that everybody loves.
1. Fact: We love each other more than Dwight loves Battlestar Galactica .
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s('co nd ce nte r en glisl,

Willmarlh

So., ()kcmQ.1: JlII

second south english
If we do say so ourselves, the Dirrrty South
ha d a pretty fantastic year. After al l, life (and
tea) is sweeter in the South. Aside from the
typical things like inhaling chips and salsa, fingerpainting our feelings, and fining thirteen people
around aDC table on asemi-regular basis, we had
some atypical events as well. Singing karaoke,
spending Valentine's Day at McDonald's, and
dancing to Elvis for Airband were just a few fun
highlights throughout the year. The twenty-four
of us truly became a family in the nine months
here, and this year will certain ly be recorded In
the archives of our memories.
-Bethany Saxe '09
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third center eng lish
Break the mold: To do something
differently, aft er it has been donein thesame
way for a long time.
-Taylor Ehrhard' 10

third center endi ,I,
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third south english
Originally, when I found out that I was going to be in English after requesting Olson as my
first choice for a dorm, I was disappointed, but
upon meeting the girls of Third South, everything
cha nged. These girls have become some of my
closest friends. They are completely crazy, whether
it's running to Handy Andy's several times a day,
stealing things from First Berg, playing Rockband
until we're dizzy, failing at pick·a-dates more times
than we can count. or just enjoying each other's
co mpany, I have made more memories with my
wing than I would have ever expected. They are
all crazy awesome and sincerely care about one
anoth er. Just getting to know them all has been
probably my favorite experience during my freshman year at Taylor,
-Amanda Cooper' 11

Ilove Third South. It rea lly is such agreat group of girls. I've
been nothing but loved and accepted by them, an d I'm thankful
I've gotten to know them.
-Al ayne Bowman '09
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"My life is all Cathy's fault... ..
-Lauren Taylor '11

"That poor cloud doesn't know where to tornado,"
-Maria nna Kaluzhnay '10

"I am searching for my water.. , it broke,"
-Rachel Wahnefried '09

"Procrastination is the key to happiness,"
-Cathy Cunningham
Consider it pure joy, my brothers, wheneve r you face trials of many kinds, because
)u know that the testing of your faith develops perseverance, Perseverance must finish
work so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything,
-James 1:2-4
Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always obeyed- no t only in my presence,
now much more in my absence-continue to work out your salvation with fear
d trembling, for it is God who works in you to will and to act according to his good
ose,
- Philippians 2:12-14
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hall

On e of the best thi ngs abo ut 2Gis that if you are ever feeling lon ely or want to talk to
meone, you just head over to center suite. There is always someone there. either doing
mework or just hangin g out. Center rea lly is th e pla ce to be.
-Emily Chaplin '09
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f ourth gerig
Aweek had passed since Fo'So had held its open house, Nearly everyone who was there thought it was agreat time: Sumo Santa was wrestling his contenders, Brandon Jacob was telling Christmas tales, and one could get hot chocolate in a winter decorated suite. While all the memories of this day are pleasant as
unshine, there is one mark that makes this day adark day, Some say that there is no reason to cry over spilled milk, I agree, but I think there is almost areason to
cry over spilled cu rdled milk, Milk that had been left over from the Very-Fo'So'-Christmas-Open-House (and had spent a week in the fridge) was spilled on the floor.
'Ie its surface area wasn't much greater than a text book, the smel l consumed every aspect of Fo'So, It wasn't until J-term that many Fo'So gents felt it was
afe to finally take a large inhale, While many fingers have been pointed, to this day it is still a mystery that will haunt the dreams of all who experienced it.
-Brian Tencher '11
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Our closets are made for sharing,
Communal bathrooms, our favorite hangout
Can I borrow your curling iron?
Mary-Lou- "Here's your shout-out"

Every wings a little bit different
East. West. Center, The Lounge!
It s full of friendly people
With nice teeth, just look around!

Olson Hall ... al ... al ... al!
So much more than dorm!
Olso n Hall .. al. ..al. .. al!
When I'mat Taylor its home!

The buildings names after Grace Olson
Her Portrait hangs on the wall.
If you need a pick-a-date
300 Beauties, just give us a call.

When I walk in the building
My hea rt skips a beat
This dorm is made for Lovin'
Only four yea rs, its bittersweet.

Olson Hall. .. al. .. al. .. al!
So much more than dorm!
Olson Hall. .. al. .. al. .. al!
When I'm at Taylor its home!

There's something about these ladies
These words ca nnot explain
We laugh, we cry, we sh are our dreams
Our hea rts becomeone chain!

We have a new hall director
Her name's Deana, but she goes by Dee
If you get a flood after 1 A.M?
Call your PA, she had a floatie!

Olson Hall. .. al. ..al. .. al!
So much more than dorm!
Olson Hall..al. .. al. .. al!
When I'm at Taylor its home!

-The Olson Hall Song.
Olson PA's and Jenn Hillier

first west o lson
Wh at Can You Find on a 1WO Girl's Bookshelf?
Life Und er theArch
What it Takes 10 Be a VC
Life in the Spotlight: Captain Geech and the Shrimp Sh ack Sh ooters
A Pledge to Purity by Korf and Amy
I Don't Need 'Shrooms ...I'm Add icted to Super Mario
"I Won't Date Him Because He's My Bro"
Around the World in 26 Seconds: AWa lkThrough First West
Kicking Your J-Term TV Show Habit. Seriously.
oBrothers, WhereArt Thou?
Quiet Hours: A Myth?
Exploding Grace: The Burst Pipe of '08
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se co nd ea s t o lso n

My last two years on 2EO havebeen the most memorable and the
most treasured years at Taylor. There was always laughter and mischief
in which we all delighted in as a floor. However, there were also a lot
of God-molding experiences on the floor. Through these highs and lows
I have been able to see the meaning of sisterly love through the girls
of 2ED. These circumstances allowed us to become closer as a wing.
We were able to be real with one another and help each other with
the individual struggles we were going through. It was through these
times that I was able to see the strength of prayer that was possible'
from a floor of women that truly cared about one another. Through it
alii was able to see the real meaning of what it was to be true Sisters
in Christ.
-Allie Gil '09

On the evening of Friday, January 4, Third West Olson was peacefully basking in the afterglow of the first open house of the new year. Little did they know
that this gentle night would soon become Olson Hall history. Grace Olson fatefully encountered her first flood. This flood, similar to the one recorded in Genesis,
a beautiful disaster-it mayor may not have made national headlines. The deluge began around 12:50 a.m. Despite the conspiracy theory that a suspicious
rd west resident was tinkering with th esprinkl er systemabove her bed, the brutal truth is that a frozen water lin e burst in the attic, spewing thick dirty water
t 1.2 million gallons per minute. Not once petering out, valiant faculty and students perseve red until daybreak, sweating bullets as they catapulted waterlogged
belongings out the windows and onto Olson Beach. The following Monday, the homel ess flood victims packed up thei r "go-big-or-go-home" attitudes and the few
longs they cou ld sa lvage and moved into their new re sting place-the Best Western Resort an d Spa in Gas City. Furthermore, with we lcoming arms, the hospitable Habeckers ensured that the vagabonds were
as comfortable as possible. Days turned to weeks as
the deafening fans in the rooms droned on. A "mold
specia list" was on sce ne to continually assess the
situ ation several times. New maroon and gold casinostyle ca rp et was installed into nearly every room and
each room was en hanced with several holes drilled
into th ewalls. "Our lives wi ll neve r be th esame," sa id
interim PA, Emily Bergstrom. Through it all, the flood
victims remained bright eyed and bushy tailed as they
endured the lasting physical and emotional effects of
the flood.
-An neWarn er '10
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third center olson
If you're looking for a wing that makes birthdays as
big of a dea l as Christmas, celebrates each holiday with
an open house, eats spaghetti on a ta rp, and has a serious passion for Jesus Christ. you shou ld check us out.
Because we're all about peace, love, and 3CO. Juicy!
-Laura Bobbett ' 10
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~hird east olson
Family, Fun, Fashion, Faith, Friends, Forever." Thesegirls are my best fri ends, my accountability partners, my teammates, and my future brid esmaids, Third
:ast has defined my "Taylor Experience" and this gro up of girls is irreplacibl e and wi ll be greatly missed,
-Amy Milam' 11
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Penthouse has made a world of diffe rence in my life, Although Christmas Open-house, Toga Football. and Cynco de Mayo are what others see,
there is moreto this commu nity of 80 men, As Ilook back at my time on the
floo r, what sticks out most to me arethe relationships that I've made, These
are guys that have been willing to get into my life and have stretched me
to grow from a childish boy into a more mature man, This year, the se nior
leadership on Penthouse has pushed me beyond my own thoug ht, and has
modeled lives of devoted, godly men, To stea l a catch line from one of the
small groups on the floo r, and not to mention th e Bible, "we are each pie ces
of iron sharpening each other," I will neverforget my yea rs on Penthouse: the
fa mily of brothers that will last forever.
-Trey Sonnenberg'09

penthouse

The floor retreat was rapturous-what could possibly be better than homeoked food, captu re th e flag, and a day filled with old Am eri can Gladiators
Iruns? Oh, the epic bonfire with people running th rough the flames is also
teworthy,
-Caleb Barrows '10
The Brotherhood is like a little dog, Sometimes it's nice and snuggly, and
lmetim es it pees on you, but you love it anyway,
-Aaron Burket' 10
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first west wengatz
Phurst West is eas ily theworst wing in Wengatz. We'renot the fas test guys. We don't al l have girlfri en ds. None of us can bench 140. Only
D-Moore and Arne can coo k. No one from the wing got married last year.
We worship our two members with at least 3.0 GPA's. None of us have
a healthy Body Mass Index. Ninety percent of us snore. We're 100 selfconscious to shower anywhere but in the corne r spot. Three of us have
ca rs. On rare occas ions someo ne is winy enough 10 create a joke. None
of us have ever bee n approached by girls. Frankly, Phurst West Wengatz
doesn't do anything sweet...exceplli e a lot.
-l WW
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first east
wengatz
We had an undefeated intramural football season fo r the first time anyone could remember. We
ended up being runner up in the playoffs. It was a
memorable time with a great chance to bond. It was a
great time at the beginning of the year.
-David Miller' 11
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second west
wengatz
Second west is a mighty union
of active and entertaining young men,
This wing boasts an ideal study and
worship environment. all the while
balancing appropriate levels of activity
and the occasional prank, 2W history
is speckled with rubies and its future
is encru sted with emeralds, The acute
se nse of community can be clearly
traced back to the blue ribbon leadership of its renowned upperclassmen,
Along with time-proven traditions, 2W
offers a sense of history, However, the
wing credo encourages its members to
actively engage the future with resolve fortified in scripture, Each year, hundreds of perspectives battle to achieve a coveted position, and only those who
proveto bespiritually and academically superior are awarded aspot in the ranks, On the outside, 2W may appear as atight knit unit of community-oriented
men, but close r inspection reveals a literal jungle gym of trust. dedicated service, and devotion, The stupendous legacy rivals that of the roughriders!
Buffalo soldi ers, and Denver nuggets, Remember, if you can't find a member on the wing, check Rediger Chapel.
-Ryan Resetar '09
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second cent er
wengatz
Second Center is a very diverse but
tight knit group of guys. 2Cis known for its
slushie/pancake open houses an d for David
Roher's (coupo n) body. Soif you enjoy slushies and pancakes, a good game of Halo, or
admirin g beautiful abs, 2C is the place for
you.
-Joe Casey' 11
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second east wengat
Second East is the place
to be because it is always off
the heazy. Whether it is Taylor
Barkley tearing it up on 007
James Bond, the tennis junkies
doing some off-season training
with MarioTenn is, or everyone
taking acou ple of hoursto play
some sandlot baseba ll, Second
East is the place for lovers.
-Ad amGolder '09
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We all live in a jello-filled
wing. If we had a poo l, we'd all
go swimming. Second East is
good at music and sports - we
stick togethe r in our cohorts.
-Nathan Puis' 10
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ird west wengatz
What can you say about the great wing WWIII in such a short space? We love sports, 2WO, food, Jerry's farm and of course, squirrel wrangling , We
ave arich history filled with fun and tradition, Melon and go urd issomething all of campus loves, which brings us to the best pick-a-date on campus: O-Fest.
dies, this pick-a-date is amazing -just ask around, The men of WWII I strive to be men of integrity, honor, and most importantly, men of God, In my time
sa WWIII member, I've grown so much with the help of my brothers in Christ. I've met some rea lly great friends who aren't afraid to call me out and build
up, If I could summa ri ze my wing with one quote, I wou ld have to use the words of my roommate, "I'm from 3rd West. Date me,"
-Travis Camp '08
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third center
wengatz
Voted best overall male wing on
campus, Third Center Wengatz is difficult
to describe in only a short paragraph. 3C
is one, big, happy family fathered by Kevin
Nielsen and the outstanding leadership of
Trevor Te rr ell and Jeff Goodman. Unfortun ately, it suffered a loss when Lamont
Laing left fo r an internship. Although Chey
"Friar Tuck" West often causes the wing to
rumble in laughter, it is always grounded
by Steve Stal lings and Bryce Perkins, who
bui lt the foun dation. Many 3C folk cannot
identify wi th Taylor's culture due to their
hard upbri ng ing on th e streets of Philad elphia. Doug Walker, Isaac Bryan (non-resident). Nate I<irsch, Andy Buckwalter, and Nathan Butcher all agree that there is no better place to live than the great "City
of Brotherly Love." Philosophy majors Joe Daugh erty and Brett Wilson frequ ently add intellectual insight. Jordan Rice and Dan Swartz always make sure there's
something to do on th e weekends. Cousins Dan Saldi and Adam Hoover add a Bolivian spice to the 3C stew, which is oh-so-carefully elixired by the supple hands
of Neil Long and Kyle DuPont (very prone to addictions). Known for his healthy sleeping patterns, Andy Marston is a great example for young students such as
Bryan "Electri c" Allingham. Other classic characters include "Old Man Paul" Passiales and Kyle "Father Time" Cassidy. The leader of NBD, Brent "Soulja Boy"
Clouse, brings the wing ente rt ai ni ng V-logs, JP Robles is an asset to the win g, and I<evin Mattice and Josh Read later joined the fun after studying in Ireland first.
sem ester. The 2008-20 09 school year looks promising for 3C as Kyle Barry (KGB) plans to live in Fairlan e. Jay Sorensen put it best when he said, "3C is like my
embarrassing boyfriend." David Fox and Jake Fulton also contributed by saying, "3C is like flyin g an airplane. When you reach cruising altitude, you can remove
your seatbelt." Finally, our most beloved member is quoted as saying, "I live and die by this wing."
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third east wengatz
3EW was all at Buffalo Wild Wings for a couple birthdays when one of my wingmates came up and told me about a game the football players play. He
explained that he was going to set me up with a table of random strangers and I had to spit my best game, He told me not to be worried because the table
had already been told that we were doing this, I had one minute and then I was sent off.
I got to the co-ed table and introduced myself as Jorge, One of the boys looked at me and said, "Wait up, You're supposed to hit on me first." I stared at
him strangely, While I was trying to recover from the strange comment, a gi rl at the table asked if I always tucked my shirt in. Strike one. As I untucked my
shirt. I said that myoid school would give detentions for untucked shirts, which was true. The same girl respo nded, "That's (expletive)!" Strike two, I then
stated that I was a Chemistry Education major. Strike three. At this point, I'm looking back at my wingmates because I was not doing so well. They ca ught
on and told Michael Strand, my roommate, that I needed his help, He reminded them that he had a girlfriend, but they remind ed him that I was his roommate
- and he agreed. He snuck up behind one of the other girls at the table, held out his hand, and said, "Will you hold this for me while I take a wa lk". She sa id
she didn't understand. Another girl at the table than told her that he was asking her to take a walk with him and then she re spo nded, "Oh, that's cute."
As some of my wingmates and I got to the car, I hear, "Jorge, Jorge, Jorge!" behind me in the distance, I looked back to see the girl Mich ael had talked
to waving her hands wildly and coming towards us, She leaned in like she was going to kiss me and I lea ned in too, And then she said, "H ey .. ,is your friend
singleT Thinking she was talking about me, I said, "Yes .. ,no .. ,no ... he ... is not...he has a girlfriend named Sarah,"
Just as I thought my romance caree r was over, though, she Facebook-friended me the next day. I even invited her on a pick-a-date, which she cou ld not
make because of her brother's wedding -what are the odds? I was later informed that that group sitting at the table was actually celebrating one of the group
member's release from house arrest.
-Jorge Fernandez ' 11
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We laugh. and cry our way through all the late
nights, early mornings, group projects, intramural
games, and so much more. And we walk away as different people.
Once we experience those blessed times of connection, discovery, playing, action, and growth, atransformation is undeniable.
It's suddenly time for change.
Of course it's not always easy. Actually, sometimes
it's really painful.
Thank goodness for the hope that exists in knowing
that healing is not only possible, but entirely purposeful
as well.
Again, we can't do it alone. It takes a great deal of
love, honesty, and patience from others to move forward.
And time. It always takes time.
We need time to think, to pray, to plan, and to build.
And we must remember that the end result is almost
always beautiful.
Of course this book cannot fully portray all of what
happens here to provoke such change -that would be
impossible. Then again, we are the living and breathing
proof.
Our time at Taylor is a chance to transition into the
next time in our lives. Maybe these few years at Taylor
will be the best in your life. Maybe they'll be the worst.
Either way, Taylor is not your only time.
We have a lot to learn. And we will only gain as
much as we're willing to receive. Embrace this time of
change.
After all. we have come to Taylor University for such
a time as this.
-Lauren Free ' 10
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Alhall. Mark 14.37. 137
Alhall. Tala 39. 161
Allen. Abigail 205
Allen. Alyssa 152. 154. 161
Allen. Jaime B9. IBI
Allingham. Bryan 212
Alsobrook. Roben 56
Alihouse. Blldgel 133. IBO
Ames. Kalhryn 199
Ames. KalY 3B. 134
AmodiO. Sarah 96.190.215
Anderson. Allison 161
Anderson. Benlamm 191
Anderson. ChrislOpher 37.211
Anderson. Cory 109
Anderson. Meredllh 31. 161
Anderson. Roben 191
Anderson. Ryan 161. 163
Andres. Kaly 36. 197
Anspach. landon 202
Anllel. Nare 152
Arah. Chukwudubem 149
Arbra. Chase 29
Arcano. Healher 152. 161
Aren!sen. Mmdy 150
Allel. Tell IBO
Armbrusler. Kelsey 199
ArmsHong. Ben 34
ArmsHong. Eprlse 161
ArmsHong. Gran! 29
Armsllong. Jackie 223
Armsllong. Sharde 161
Arndl. Emily 179
Arnold.lauren 179
Arnold. lindsey 177
Arosen. Vlkkl lB. 19. 161
Ashby.leeAnn 37. 161. 165
Asher. Connl8 161.173
Aucker. Nalhan 90
Auslm. Sieve 153

B
Babcock. trevor 3B.201
Babson. Heidi 194
Bachman. Blake 37. 194
Bachman. Paul 37.211
Bade. ChlislOpher b7
Baggell. Nale 37.69. 161. 163
Bahbah. DaVid 161
Bahler. John 139. 161
Bailey. Sara 49. 190
Baker. Dave 117. 212
Baker. Drew 37. 207
Baker. Jim 14.36
Ballklan. Russell 202
Boll. Rachel 120. 194
Ballard. Belhany 106. 195
Bane. Mallhew 95.201
Banker. lara 161
Bapllsla. Raben 90. 161
Barg. Andrew 90. 209
Barkley. Taylor 31.210
Barnes. Kalle 2B.29
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Barnell. Amy 216
Barnell. Calherme 37
Barney Tabalha 93
Barron. Ellzabelh 177
Barrow. Kalherine 161
Ba rrow. Kelly lB4
Barrows. Caleb 39.202. 203
Barrows. Karl 140. 161
Banlell. fallh IBO
Banlen. Healher 177
Basrnger. AUSlm 39
Basrnger. Dan 123. 161
Ballinger. fallh 31
Ballinger. Kwunlll 190
Baum. Melissa 162.215
Baus. Kale 39
Bayle. lmdsey B9. 177
Beach. Healher 161
Beach. Megan 194
Beachy. Heidi 215
Beadle. Kaillyn 37. lB7
Beadner. Julianne 195
Bea nge. James 207
Bea nge. Nalalie 153. 161
Beasley.De·Shae 201
Bechlel. Kalharm 205
Beck. Jordan 161
Beci,. Michael 210
BecUarah 179
Beckham. Brnlany 161. 169
Bedlnghaus. Rob 137. 139. 161
Bedon. felipe 210
Beer. Auslm 39. 223
Beers. Hannah 193
Belcher. Carol ine 134
Beleskl. Healher 161
Bell. Head Coach B6
Belslla. Kale IB5
Beman. Jacob 207
Bennett Angela 199
Bennen. Emily 179
Bennell. Jonathan 34
Benne II. Katelyn 29. 139. 194
Bennett l uke 105
Benson. OluwalOlnl 177
Belgens. Rebe kah 140.215
Bergsrrom. Emi ly 155. 197
Benrand. Katherine 161
Besecker. Abigail IBO
Best. Deborah 161
Bledry Emily 197
Bikawi. Nadeah 36. 134. 176
Billman. Sarah 196
Bmron. Jennie 190
Bird. Barbara BI.223
Bird. Tereasa 106
Bin. Kayla 196
Bishop. Madison 194
Black. DaVid 207
Blair. Jennller 177
Blakely. larry 56
Blechl. DaVid 211
Bloom. DaVid 139. 207
Blum. Margaret lBO
Bobbell.laura 15. 139. 152. 155. 19B
Boden. Ryan 202. 207
Bogue. Tabitha 96. 139. IB5
Bohl. l indsay 47. 190
Bohler. Alexandra IBO
Bohler. Allx 3B
Bolinger. Krlstme 161
Bolte. Jordan 137.203
Boone. Ma rk 39. 161
Booth. Trovls 37.201
Bnrnnnw. Melanie 39. 205
Boroski. Calle 134. 161
Boughton. Tristan lSI
Bourdon. Jacob 207
BDlHnlque.lauren 39
BOllw. Jonathan 56

Bouwman. Kayla 19B
Bower. Ray 30. 161
Bowerman. Emily 39
Bowers. Sarah IB2
Bowers. Ted 95
Boyers. Nicholas 161
Braaten. Heidi 37. 147. 199
Brady. Anne 39. 162
Bragg. Caflle liB
Bramer·Banker. DaVid 162
Branda. Gregory 162
Braswell. Hannah 215
Bream. Josh 105
Breedlove. Jane 216
Breen. Kalle 205
Brenizer. Brandon
B6
Brennan. Cam 37. 136. 152. 162
Brenner. loren 197
Brewer. Nata lie 162. 170
Bllner. Rebekah 205
Brmks. Danie l 162
Brockelsby. leslie lB6
Brocker. lau ra IB6
Brocker. Manhew 201
Broersma. Andrew 175
Brooks. DaVid 20B
Brooks. Jessica 3B. 152. 155. IB3
Brooks. Josh 105. 162
Brown. Amy 96. 162
Brown. Angle liB. 177
Brown. Austin BO.201
Brown. Ian 86. 109
Brown. Kelsey 47. 193
Brown. Kyle 162
Brown. Rachel IB3
Bruner. John 34. 6B
Bruner. Kathy 6B
Brya n. Issac 95
Bryant. Meghan liB. 205
Buchelt. Erin 162
Buchwalter. Bethany 39. 162
Buckner. An na B9.215
Bunch. lawson 20B
Burchard. Bret 105. 162
Buren. Van 172
Burke. Anna 30
Burket. Aaron 202.203
Burkhan. Jillian 93. 194
Burkholder. Timothy 64
Burklll.llndsey 29. 196
Burmlcky. Jorge 150. 162
Burnell. Benlamm 45. 162
Burnler. Phil 34. 162
Burns. Catalina liB. 205
Burns. Graham 28. 152. 155.213
Burns. Margaret IB7
Buroker. Paul 219
Burrell. Mall B6
Bunon. Julie 194
Bun on. Ma rcellus B6
Buske. Jessie 162
Butcher. Jeffrey 212
Butcher.lelghAnne 14.21. 162
Butcher. Nathan 152. 154
Byers. Philip 37. 162
Byl. Jessica 37. 196
Byrd. AliCia 3B. 134

c

Calderon. Angelica 133
Caldwell. Rachael 162
Calhoun. laura 37. 162. 173
Callison. Cmdy 96
Camp. TraVIS 37. 117
Campbell. Bruce 56
Campos. Crystal 162
Conge. Kayla IB3
Carender. Denise 221
Cargo. Dela ney 118

Carhan. Rebecca 2B. IBI
Carlson. ChrlSllne 163
Carlson. Chllsty 134
Carlson. Kathryn IBO
Carmlcheal. Jon 209
Carnahan. Megan 37
Carner. laura 36. 177
Cafllon. Gabllel 39.205
Carroll. Julia 139. 186
Caner. leVI 191
Carty. Daniel 163
Casbarro. Shaun 2B. 56
Casbarro. Shelly 2B
Case. Amanda 39
Case. Karm 205
Casey. Joseph 209
Casey. Miriam 194
CaSSidy. Kyle 212
Catalano. Sarah 195
Cattre ll. Marc B6
Cerak. Whllney 19B
Cerqullella. Abigail 205
Chaffey. Garren B6
Cha lfan!. EllIOt 175
Chambers. lenae 45
Chang. Callssa 177
Chang. Elizabeth 36. 197
Channell. James 223
ChaudOin. Adllenne IB2
Chea. Capri 193
Chea. Holly 179
Chechowlch. faye 61
Chew. Tim 35
Chlzum. DaVid 201
Cho. Paul 37
Cho. Youngkwang 205
Chonau. El iza 153
Chow. Rebecca 199
Chllstensen. DaVid 163
Chllstenson. lauren lBO
Chu. Tryphena 163
Chupp. Hannah 190
Clark. Amy 3B. 196
Clark. Arden 176
Clay. lamarcus B6
Claytor. EdWi n B6. 201
Cleary. Jessica 93
Cleary. Karen 93. IBO
Cleveland. Bethany 46. 139. 179
Cline. Emily 37
Clme. laura 177
Clouse. Becca 96. 139. 193
Clouse. Bren! 212
Coats. Nicholas 2B. 37
Cobb. Emily 163
Cochran. Kayla 29
Coddington. Julie lB3
Coddington. Steven 163
Cody. Megan IB7
Coe. Kathryn 193
Coffey. Melissa 39
Cokklnlas.llndsey 29. 163
Cole. Janessa 163
Cole. Jordan B6
Coleman. Christopher 163
Collins. Dana 57
Collins. Jenny 31.60
Collins. luke 47
Collins. Philip 60
Collins. Tem 19
Compson. Dave 147
Conners. Kelil 120. 197
Connors. Erin 162. 163
Convy. James 139
Conway. Rebecca 177
Cook. Brittany 31. 163. 166
Cook. Jordan 86. 175
Cooper. Amanda IB6
Cooper. Corey 223
Cooper. Jordan 205

Cooper. Tavia 163
Corbett. Brent B6
Corduan. Winfrled 60
Cornfield. Kirstin 197
Cote. KeVin 201
Courtney. Jordan 201
Cowan. Drew B6
Cox. Daniel 105
Coyle. laura 21B
Crabtree. Emily 196
Crabtree. Efln 163
Crabtree. Jackie 221
Cramer. Jane 39
Cramer. Jeff 39
Cravens. Michelle 163
Creasey. Spencer 163
Crenshaw. Benjamin 20B
Cre nshaw. lyd ia 179
Cflder. Jonathan 207
Cfli ly. Michael 37.209
Crim. Dave 223
Crosby. KeVin 201
Crubaugh. Bryant 139.201
Crystal. Kathryn 205
Culbertson. Megan IB2
Custer. Jake 90
Cuthbert. Jessica 216
Czarnecki. Junice 39. 140. 163

o

Dahl. Nalhan 205
Dale. Jennrfer 163
Oammeyer. Grna 152. 155. 19B
Daniels. Alex 105
Daniels. Anna 176
Daniels. James 37. 202
Darling. Annah 37. 205
Daugherty. Joseph 212
Daugherty. l aurle 163
Oavenport,laurle 219
DaVies. Elizabeth 36. 147. 19B. 216
DaVIS. Ashley IBO
DaVIS. Gabriel 34. 105.203
DaVIS. Kaley 205
DaVIS. Katheflne IB5
DaVIS. Katie 37
DaVIS. Nathanael 30.86
DaVIS. Nicholas 207
DaVIS. Rebecca 37. 194
DaVIS. Rebekah 194
DaVIS. Robert 62
DaVIS. Suzanna liB. 197
DaVIS. Terry 223
DaVisson. Andrew 37.202
Dawdy. Andrew 39. 208
Deal. Rebekah 106. 163
Dean. Anaya IB3
Dean. Rebecca 163. 164
Dean. Santla IB3
OeBock. Rebekah 29. IB5
Deboy. Kflsta 37. 176
Decker. Keith 202
Dehaan. Teylor lB4
Del Saito. Ruth 196
Delaney. lindsay 199
Demarest. Drew 34.207
DeMeo. Rachel lBB
Denny. Katie 36. 179
Oewill. Amber 221
Dhonau. Elizabeth IBI
Oraz. Annailese 134. 177
Diehl. Abigail 3B. 190
Diener. Ben 139
Dimond. Annie 37. 196
Dinardo. Chr isti na 197
Ornger. Tim 3B. 134.203
DISanto. Andrea 37
DISanto. Drew 164
DISanto. Dusty 37
Dissinger. Braden 202

Dodd. Jord,n 207
Dodge. R,chel 184
Dodge. R,nd,1I 29.82
Doepke. M,KenZie 93. 164
00ms1en. Mel,nie 216
Donnell. Joel 34. 152. 154
Oorm,n. Slephen 207
Oorm,n. Ted 60
Dormer. O,nna 133. 181
Dornan. luke 38. 134. 191
Dornan. Rachel 31. 134
Ooud. Juslln 201
Downey. Dave 163. 164
Downs. Brandon 34.35.164
Downs. Donna 34.35. 68
Or,ke. Kyle 90.207
Or,zba. Dan 37
Dreyer. Sarah 164
Oufendach. Kelsey 68.164
Duke. Kayley 164
Ounc,n: Chrissie 216
Ounc,n. Elis,be1h 30. 152. 199
Ounc,n. Ka1herlne 193
Ounc,n. Kimberly 164
Ounc,n. Kyle 207
Ounc,n. Ry,n 139
Ounc,n. S,r, 194
Oung,n. HII,ry 134
Dunham. Came 183
Durie. Hillary 164
Ourovey. Sus,n 164
Ourtsche. B,rb,r, 193
Ovor'lchek. Corne 199
Ovoralchek. lisa 199
Oybdahl. Michael 90
Dykstra. Amy 19B

E
E'glin. Greg B6
Earls. Delilah 218
Easlman. J,nelle 179
EalOn. Melinda 29
Ebrlghl. M,n 29.207
EckhoUl. Krlslln 139. 181
Edgin. S,m 38.141.201
Edmondson. Sarah 29. 194
Edwards. Chad 2B. 139. 20B
Edwa rdson. Rhlannon 106
Egan. Eliz,belh 29
EggleslOn. Came 162. 164
Egler. Jamison 90
Ehrhard. Taylor Ann lB5
Eib. Rod 223
Eicher. Amanda 139. 196
Ekm,n. Am,nda 164
Ellion. Nalhanlel 203
Elsik. Briana 199
Eisman. Andrea 111. 194
ElslS. Jacob 37.201
Elwell. Jord,n 45
Elwood. SIeve 223
Ely. KriSlO 173
Emery. Morg,n 37. 194
England.8en 3B. 134. 191
English. Audrey 215
Enllghl. Chesler 202
Epple. Noah 164
Erb.O,mel 207
Erhel. Coach 86
Erickson. Abl 139
I Erickson. Jeremy 191
Esclamado. Alex 14.31. 117
Essex. Michael 210
ESlelle. Nick 37. 133.203
Elherldge. SIeve 137
Evans. Emily 120. 134. 164
Everen. Brad 37.208
Everson. Amber 196
Ewing. Cynthia 164

I

I

F
F,dely. CIOIre 179
F'hlen. Arne 80. 103.207
F'hlhaber. J,clyn 120
Fankhauser. Jessica 185
Fannin. BrIOn 21. 152. 155
Farmer. C,leb 82. 153
F,rmer. K,lhryn 164
Farnsley. BrI,n 48.201
F,rnsley. Mlch,el 136. 164
F,rns. Molly 45
F,vazza. Bradley 207
Fehlh,ber. Jaclyn 194
Ferbr,che. Jerusha 190
Fereshell,n. Vaness, 96. 111. 164
Ferguson. Jennifer 106
Fern,ndez. Jorge 213
Flchll. Am,nda 37. 179
Fiene. Oarre 134
FlleCCIa. Anna 186
Fincher. Angel 106. 186
Finger. Sh,wna 118. 119. 164
Flnkenblne. lm,h 37
Flscell,. Philip 164
Fischer. Emily 182
Fisher. Mlch,el 134
Fisher. Suz,nne 196
Fisher. Sydney 165
Fitch. Trevor 103.208
Fltzger,ld. Erin 152. 165
Fitzsimmons. Br,ndon 136. 139.201
Fleming. Bry,n 38. 139
Floren. H,yley 183
Floro. Katharine 179
Foley. O,vld 47
Foote.O,nlel 165
Ford. JeSSIC, 150. 195
Ford. Sleven 37
Fore. K,lIe 152.194
Foresl. lake 194
Fors,{!he. Elena 205
Fortosls. Nichol,s 208
FOSler. Chrlsllne 177
Foster. R,chel 139. 180
Foulk. B,rb 221
Fouts. Kristina 198
Fowler. John 37.210
Fox. Bren 36
Fox. Emily 39.180
Free.l,uren 199
Frey. Jena 165
Freyenberger. CrOig 105. 175
Friday. Jonathan 48. 205
Flltz. BraxlOn 95
Flltz. Tr,ce 86
FlIlzen. Audra 12. 142
Froggan. Sarah 147.215
Fronsoe. Elizabeth 177
Frosl. Amy 190
Frosl. Robert 18
Frusll. Apollos 95. 137
Fullon. J,cob 212
Fullon. Josh 150

G
G"srud. Rebecca 28. 134
Gabrielsen. Julie 31. 193
Gade. Amanda 196
Gagliardi. Carolyn 194
GOier. Scon 82
G,II. Anne le 190
G,II'gher. Jenny 14.30. 199
G,rner. Megan 89. 223
Garrison. Joseph 165
Garvelink. Kllstln, 183
Garver. M,nhew 165
G,ser. Scan 223
G,SI. Jennifer 30
G,tes. Josh 36. 103.201

G,tes. Kate 165
G,m. Christina 37. 133. 190
Ge,rh,rt. Chllssa 147. 194
Gehren. KeVin 175
Geile. Ja clyn 89. 177
Gentry. Caroline 186
Gerard. Emily 198
Gerig. Brem 223
Gerrm,n. l,urel 45
Geny. Ashley 165. 170
Gelzin. Kelsey 133. 196
Gibson.O,nlel 90. 202
Gil. Allie 30.37. 196
Gilbert. J,son 36
Gilbert. Josh 36
Gill. Scon 105
Gilliland. Kalle 195
Girgis. Brook 29. 147. 199
Glvanon. Vil,slnee 197
GI,sheen. Jimmy 47. 208
GI,ss. Irene 165
Gobeil. l,wen 194
Goble. Jonathan 139
Godby. Whitney 39. 139. 165
Goedicke. Andrew 48. 191
Goeglem. Just in 36
Goeglln. Josh 105
Goeke. Kllslln 195
Golder. Ad,m 38. 142
Goldman. Kllstm 165
Goldsmith. Alisse 165
Goldsmith. Ellz,beth 187
Goodm,n. Jeffrey 86. 212
Goodllch. Michael 153
GoodWin. Joy 134. 187
Gorman. Phil 90. 175
Goss. Tyler 165
Gonler. Nicole 93
Gonlieb. Robert 201
Graber. Billney 134. 194
Gr,ham. B 86
Gr,mling. Shelly 147
Gr'lIon. Kothellne 181
Gray P,tllck 175
Graydon. Ryan 86. 202
Gr,yson. Alex 134
Grebe. Andre, 120. 165
Green.Oanlelle 176
Green. Etn, 205
Green. Tom 218
Greenm,n. Ben 214
Greenm,n. Josh 214. 215
Greenwell. Ashlelgh 177
Gregory. Ryan 165
Grlffm. Brock 207
Gllffm. J,son 202
Gross. Ashley 36
Grothe. Jake 117
Groves. Stephen 90
Grow. Sarah 196
Gruendyke. Nancy 147
Gruendyke. Randy 53
Grunden. Alison 182
Guebert. Michael 30. 64
Guion. Allison 46.93. 197
GUSlOfson.l,ur, 179
Guslln. Audr, 165

H
Haag,. Parker 165
Habecker. Presldem 173
Hackm,n. K,sey 105
Hadley. Celby 37. 86. 137
Haffner. Erm 196
Hag,r. Kelly 152. 155. 197
Hames. H,nn,h 194
Halle. Maggie 37. 196
Halberstadt. Brandon 165
Halloran. Kelly 165
Halloran. Kevm 36.45.213

H,mby leigh 199
H,mgerl. Joe 37. 137
H,mlllOn. Andrew 37.205
H,mlllOn. Jenn 14.205
Hammond. O,nlel 62
H,mpshlre. Kelsle 182
Handy. Amy 164. 165. 170
H,nsen. BrIOn 202
Hanson. KriSlO 179
Hanson. Tyler 103
Harbm. Mlch,el 60
H,rbold. Kerl 198
H,rlng. Brad 30.53. 136. 166
H,rllns. Jared 117. 166
H,rmon. lauren 176
Harrell. Man 166.221
Harrell. Sarah 221
HarriS. Candice 166. 169. 173
Harris. Shannon 195
H,rrls. Stephanie 36
H,rnson. Albert 57
H,rnson. Tyler 201
H,rshenln. leon 57
Harsy. Courtney 182
Hartm,n. Alyss, 29.96. 152. 190
Hartm,n. Jeffrey 202
Hartshorn. l,uren 166
Harty.luke 31.202
Harvey. Amye 166
Hasheweh. J,mal 39
Hasheweh. Philip 39
Hashweh. Fadl 39
Hashweh. Jane 39
Hashweh. Wadle 39
Haskell. Emily 180
Halch. Robert 202
H,tcher. Erik 48.201
Harlleld. JoslOh 45. 153.210
Hanendor!. luke 213
Hauck. Holly 166
Haup1. J,son 166
H,usknechl. DaVid 139. 152
H,wklns. Elizabeth 194
Hawkins. Jesse 205
H,wn. llzzy 93
H,yden. Ross 36. 86
H,yes. Kellen 86
H,ynes. Me,ghan 45
Head. Brmany 28. 199
He,sley. C,meron 86. 214
Heoth. O,vld 166
Hedge. Karen 221
Hedges. lOll 30
Heesch. Alison 106
Heifner. Andrew 86. 175
Hegelem. Rebecc, 166
Held. JOljene 196
Hell. Jesslc, 190
Helm. Kendra 36. 199
Helderm,n. Nichol,s 39. 166
Helmholz. O,nlel 203
Helmke. Rebecc, 120. 121. 192. 194
Helyer. larry 60
Henderson. Allison 38. 196
Henderson. Audrey 183
Henderson. Emily 166
Hennek. Alex,ndra 198
Hennmg. Sh,ne 35.207
Henry. Joh,nna 166
Henry. Michael 191
Hensel. Stephen 36.209
Henss. M,ggle 89. 166
Hepler. C,rol 221
Herm,n. Yoshua 81.203
Herrm,nn. Elizabeth 176
Herrm,nn. Emily 36. 194
Herrmann. Kathy 56
Herrm,nn. M,n 36. 166
Herrmann. Tim 82
Hess. Julia 38. 134

Heth. H,nn,h 216
Heth. Julie 166
Heth. Juslln 14
Heth. William 61
Hewl11. Gregory 202
Heydl,uff. Mark 37.66. 166
Hlbschman. Josh 152. 155.201
Hickey. Amy 39. 182
Hlggms. Jessica 181
Higley. TJ 223
Hilde. John 210
Hill. l,nce 210
Hiliesiand. Kaltlyn 194
Hillier. Jenn 28
Hmnen. Erin 37. 166
Hobbs. Joan 218
Hobbs. S,mamha 30. 196
Hochh'lter. EriC 37
Hoeksem,. Adam 36.201
Hoff. Brandon 34. 166
Hoff. KIiSla 46. 199
Hoffman. Brittany 118. 190
Hoffman. Gretchen 118
Hoffman. Slephen 66
Hogan. Julie 183
Holley Oemse 139. 166
Holloway. Gregg 218
Holloway. Kyle 117
Holmberg. Bree 118
Holmes. Christen 152. 155. 176
Holmes. Courtney 183
Holmes. WllilOm 62
Hollllchler. Sarah 39.179
Hoover. Adam 212
Horn. Barb 221
Horton. Mary 180
Hosford. Bllnany 36. 199
HoskinS. Tracy 66
Houts. Ethan 210
Huang. JlOn 62
Hubbell. Jason 166
Hubley. Jeff 95. 109. 210
Hudson. Amanda 184
Hudson. Jason 203
Hughes. Bllttany 45.150
Hughes. DaVid 175
Hughes.Oemck 105
Hughes. Jon 90. 152
Hughes. Juslln 223
Hughes. Rachel 166
Hung. Tsyr·Fam 175
HunSinger. Zachary 191
Hunt. Emily 166
Hum. Morgan 195
Hurd. Co,ch 86
Hurllman. Sarah 30. 152. 193
Hurst. Brandon 86
Hurst. Manhew 37. 133.203
HusOinl. Alesh, 176
Hussey. M,nhew 203
Hutchins. John 208
HUlson. Sarah 196
Huynh. Timmy 36.107.117.175

Ingerham. Deanna 38
Ingram. luke 202
Inserr,. Sarah 176
Irvine. Brandon 86
Isaacson. Amand, 190
Isaacson. Mandy 96
Ives. Kem 90

J
Jacl.son. Carol 221
Jaclson. Kend,1I 86
Jackson. Sl,cey 166
Jacob. Brandon 28. 191
Jacobs. Christopher 201

index
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Jaderholm. Abby 198
Jantzen.8rooke 36. 166. 170
Jaxthelmer. Kelsey 39, 177
Jenkins. Janelle 176
Jenkinson. Roger 64
Jerele. Joshua 207
Jerome, Alison 177
Jernls. Kathryn 179
Jettel. Chns 137
Jevert. Susan 167
Jewell. Will iam 105
Johns. Vanessa 190
Johnson. Alyssa 96, 111. 184
Johnson.8ethany 39. 180
Johnson. Brittany 199
Johnson. Denise 106
Johnson. Jessica 44, 167
Johnson. Joshua 175
Johnson. Julie 38, 133, 182
Johnson. Kim 223
Johnson, Matt 37. 175
Johnson. Mllanda 194
Johnson. Ryan 103.201
Johnson. Terrance 86
Johnston. Cassie 36. 193
Johnston. Moguml 34,39.44,68. 193
Johnston. Molly 194
Jones. Andrew 117. 175
Jones.8en 37. 167
Jones. Bethany 167.179
Jones, Carolyn 36
Jones. Chelsee 216
Jones. Karelm 37. 196
Jones. KeVin 201
Jones. Natalie 45
Jones. Sarah 185
Jones. Thomas 66
Jones. Zachary 207
Jonker. Rachel 146, 190
Jorg. Cassandra 194
Joslm. Beel 90
Jurgenson. Apnl 39
Jurgenson. Brr 39
Jurgenson. Jim 39
Jurgenson. Noah 39

Kalhol. Anna 185
Kalilna, Abigail 185
Kailina. Krrstlne 215
Kaluzhnaya. Mananna 187
Kamins, Jenny 133. 187
Karnwesa, oereck 216
Kanas. Krrstl 181
Kanuchok. Esther 177
Kanuchok. Hannah 167
Kap. Andy 90. 152. 155
Kaphaem. Shannon 197
Karnes, Ty 37
Kasen. Bnan 207
Kashl8n.laura 167
Kasper. DaVid 29, 134,202
Kassebaum. Nicole 36. 106. 194
Kaste. Dan 37,117,167
Katterhenrrch. Stephen 167
Kalil. Amta 134, 167
Kalil, leela 167
Kelt, Alana 37, 80
Kee.lan 104. 136. 154,214
Keener,Dauthan 150,201
Kellel,oalr. 68
Kr~lIel. Genlla 181
Keller. Hlith 205
Kltilitr. Sara 161
Kelliher. Krrs 223
Kemp. Kns 86
Kendall. Megan 179
Kennedy, Josh 136, 175
Kennedy, Katherine 184
Kengan. Tllnothy 202
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Kernltz, Harrrson 36.201
Kerr. Dorthy 37. 205
Kesler. Jay 18. 19
Kesler. Tyler 36. 152. 167
Keur. Sarah 198
Kidder. Trennen 86
Kiefer. Joy 182
Kiely. Rachel 93. 198
Klers. Ken 62
Kight. Jordyn 186
Kight. Trevor 167
Kig htlinger. Blandon 86. 164. 167
Kilmer. Lydia 133. 134. 190
Kim. Bryant 202
Kim. Sung Ah 149. 193
Klme. Kristen 198
King, Bradley 201
King, Christine 167
King, Daniel 62
Kmg, Kelly 194
Kmg. Rachel 167
Kmgma. Enn 46. 194
Kmney. Clalle 196
Krnzer. Taylor 175
Kllk. ChriS 174, 175
Kllk. Christopher 167
Kllkwood, Judy 68
Kllsch. Nate 90. 109
Kiser. oestry 202
Kizer, Rachel 89
Kizer, Randall 201
Klaassen. Jonathan 209
Klaver. Ryan 152
Klepser, Bev 219
Klouda. Shen 61
Knapp. Elise 96. 167. 170
Knapton. Michelle 39. 133. 190
Knepp. Jon 37.201
Knight. Jordyn 93
Knight. Kyle 167
Kn ight. TR 223
Knight. Vlctona 190
Knighton. Charlynn 37. 133. 184
Knowles. Bntnl 205
Knowlton. Caltlm 182
Knutson. Sean 208
Koch. Daniel 167
Koch. Ellen 31.93. 147. 179
Koh. Jae 175
Kohl. Maggie 37. 194
KOlfmacher. Ron 37
KOI fmacher. Sara 193
KOlshak. Cortney 46. 186
Korth. Andrew 205
Korth. Dre w 37
Kosslan. Manka 30. 197
Kos ta ro fl. Karen 39.93. 167
Kramer. Emily 13. 176
Krause. Tena 106
Krehbiel. Chnsta 197
Kroll. Bntt 163. 167. 173
Kroll. leRoy 62
Krula. Jordan 201
Kuehl. Peter 134. 139. 191
Kuhn. Stephen 37.207
KUllen. Rebekah 152. 185
KUiper. Andrew 30. 167
Kumar. Upendra 214.215
Kummer. Alison 133. 183
Kupets. Aimee 177
Kwok. Dorothy 193

L
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larson. Amy 44
Larson. Luke 191
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Laskowske. Doug 36.201
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lay. Robert 61
leach. Timothy 209
learn. Brittany 215
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lee. Benita 37. 142. 149. 193
lee. Benlamln 202
lee. Carley 194
Lee. Chnstme 167
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Lee. Phil 214
Lee. Zach 36.203
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Leick. Jordan 29. 201
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Looper. KeVin 201
Lorlmel. Ryan 202
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Love. Jason 168
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Loy, Philip 67
Loyd. Lindsay 179
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Magers. Martin 86
Magnuson. Ryan 86
Makel. Joanna 133. 184
Mangum. Chad 30, 136.207
Mangum. Tyler 29.207
Mann. Ryan 191
Manning. Tracy 69
Ma nting, Emily 38.134. 190
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Marsh. Kaltl 193
Marsh. Knsten 152. 168. 169
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Marshall. Natasha 182
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Marshall. Tasha 106
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Martin. Abby 168
Martin. Alex 153.201
Martini. Jessica 30. 139
Martml. Michelle 168
Maslmer. Nahum 86
Massot. Margaret 198
Mast. Amanda 193
Matchett. Mia 190
Mathers. Katherrne 196
MathiS. Angela 180
MathiS. Jonathan 30. 136. 168
Matthews. Brittany 185
MatHce. KeVin 45
Mauerer. Nate 221
Mauldin. Rachel 168
Maull. Ryan 103
Maxfield. Adele 134
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Maybray. Allison 39. 140. 153. 168
McAfee. Zach 36. 209
McAlister. Meaghan 199
McCardy, Krrssy 137. 196
McCart. Matt 117. 209
McCauley. Nathan 168
McClam. Kaltlm 182
McClain. Luke 36.117
McConnell. Jodi 134.205
McCullough. Jenna 34. 157
McDonald. Apnl 133. 181
McDonald. Stephanie 168
McDougal. DaVid 123
McEwan. Melesa 39. 152. 194
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McGrath. Laura 29
McKallp. Ryan 48.207
McKenna. Caitlin 185
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McKevitt. Michael 168
Mclean. Darren 207
Mclean. Dustin 35. 139. 168
McNeel. Nathan 209
Meadors. Edwald 61
Meadors. Mary Catherrne 134
Mecaskey, Chelsea 134
Mel beyer. Zane 207
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Memken. Sayre 37
Meisner. Sarah 28.61. 139. 199
MeJia. Enka 190
Menon. Natasha 149. 185
Merrllat. Sara 168
Merlau. CurtiS 210
MerWin. Lucas 207
Messenger. Cate 29, 120. 139,205
Messer. Stephen 67
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Meullnk. Jana 168
Meyer. Zach 44
Michael. Michelle 168
Michaels, Allie 118. 137
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Michel. Scott 123
Milam. Amy 37. 199
Mllashuk. Sergey 168
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Miller. Andre w 37. 168. 213
Mlller.8ecca 93
Miliel. Bryan 37. 90. 163. 168
Miller. Darcy 46. 193
Miller. DaVid 207
Miller. Elizabeth 180
Miller. Jeremy 137. 168
Miller, Josh 37
Miller. Kimberly 168
Miller. Nate 90, 168
Millner, Kaltlyn 180
Mills. Amanda 182
Mills. Keeley 168
Milshuk. Sergey 214
MISSIOn. Shawnee 194
Mitchell. Brandon 86
Mitchell. Jeremy 202
Moellel. Brent 117
Mohr. Jonathan 168
Monroe. Dan 150.207
Moore. Angela 168
Moore. Craig 56
Moore. Daniel 28
Moore. Em ily 152. 155. 190
Moore. John 64
Moorman. Ruth 152. 176
Moran,Facanha. Sala 28. 197
Morgan. Benlamln 207
Morgan. Matthew 37. 139.210
Morgese. Rachael 181
MorriS. Denise 221
MOllls.othella 168
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Mortland. Enca 36
Mortland. Nikki 36
Mortland. Steve 216
Mosel, Chnstme 36. 181
Moser. Hannah 168
Moser. Nicholas 168
Moyer. Amy 194
Moyer, Nathan 223
Mudge. Emily 190
Mudge. Jeffrey 214.215
Muller, Michael 202
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Munn. Amy 182
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Murphy. Heather 39
Murungl. Rhona 141. 177
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Myre. Emily 49
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Needler. Ty 86.214
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Nehmer. Margaret 195
Neils. Colleen 89
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Norton. Sarah 37. 133. 169
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Nunes. Natalie 152. 194
Nystrom. Bllanna 111
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Ochs. Jon 103
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Ohms; Jameson 169
Oliver. Mati 90
Olsen. Jennifer lB3
Olsen. Melissa 186
Olsen. Stephanie 205
Olsen. Steve 223
Olson. Jamie 46, 194
Olson. Joshua 20B
Oman. Juslln 86. 202
Onuselogu, Brandon 86
Orlando. Ashley 39, 169
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Osborne. Kllsten 169
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Owen. Carol 69
Owsley, Elizabeth 49. 179
Owsley, Luke 4B. 164, 169, 172, 173
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Dzinga, Daniel 169
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Paladin, Emily 194
Palmer. Zachary 175
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Palla. Andrea 186
Passlales, Paul 86
Panerson, Paul 105
Paltlson. Gabllel 169
Panon. Kaye 169
Paul. Ashley 44, IB4
Paul. Shawna 150
Paulson. Joe 3B,201
Payne, Andre B6
Pearson, Holly 152, 185
Pearson, Jesse 202
Pederson. Hrlary 47.96, 177
Peiffer. Elizabeth 169
Penner, Mark 169
Pennington. Joe 153
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Perera. Sheena 216
Pellne. Coach 86
Perkins. Anna 37. 193
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Perkins. Heather 179
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Pelerson. EIiC 30. 139,202
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Reed, Joshua 170
Reeves, Margaux lBO
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Reneau, Kimberly 205
Reno. Mall 29,38.210
Resetar, Ryan 208
Rexrlius, Kent 117. 209
Reynolds. Andrew 170
Reynolds. Chad 105
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Rhoad. Jonalhon 203
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Richards. Jennller 182
Richards. Lisa 134, 177
Richards. Taylor 205
Richardson, Bradley 202
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Rickner. Dan 223
Ricks. Maya 205
Riecke, Allison 193
Ring, Kaydl 197
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Rrner. John 201
Robbins. Deanna 38. 134. 170
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Roberls. Candalyn 194
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Robertson. Tom 95
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Robinson, Grant 170
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Rodeheaver, Laura 215
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Rohrbach, Ellc 210
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Rollrns. Blake 170
Romines. Elisabeth 39. 193
Rood. Bllnany 170
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Roselle. Kathellne 170
Rosenberger. Ashley 30
Rosenberger. Derek 30, 82, 215
Ross, Gary 90
ROlert. Evan Bl.202
Rothrock. Paul 65
Rotlmeyer. Lindsay 180
Rousseau. Sharon 195
Rousselow,Wlnqulst. Jessica 69
Rowe. Wilma 223
Rowland. Carly 39, 196
Ruark. Bre 49
Rubenslein. Ashley 194
Rudolph. Paige 106, 194
Rulenacht. Jacob 45. 170
Rupp, Alan 218
Rupp. Kimberly 30, 181
RUPSIS, Slephen 37. 152, 155, 175
RUsh. JUSlin 36
Russell. Chelsea 182
Russell. Chris 39. 191
Russell. Manhew 175
Russell. Rachel 176
Run. Ben 150.207
Rutzen. Juslln 212
Ruwe. Rebecca 177
Ryablk. Melissa 152,155.170
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Sainsbury. VlclOlia 170
Saldi. Daniel 212
Salmon. Bllan 150,211
Samples. Jess 39. 136. 18 I
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Sanchez. JackIe 36.93, 139, lB2
Sanders. Elln 170
Sanford. Brandon 30.209
Sarglnson, Ellc 86
Salem, Elizabelh 199
Saunders, Heather 170
Sawyer. Rachel 3D, 140, 194
Saxe. Belhany 183
Schadler, Mrke 223
Schelander. Jonalhan 139, 202
Scheuerman. Rebekah 47,205
Schiller. Lrndsay 170
Schindler. Laura 37. 19B
Schlak. Jared 170
Schlak. Jelfrey 215
SchleSinger. Sarah 47. 179
Schmale, Tremon 86. 202

Schmeichel. Emily 37, 133. 171
Schmucker. Laura 36. 19B
Schmucker. Ryan 39. 171
Schroer. Adam 95
Schultz. Trevor 117, 213
Schumaker. Laulle 2B
Schwam, Kelsey 205
Schwertzer. Kirk 29, 175
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Scon, Sarah 3B. 196
ScrulOn-Wllson. Andrew 171
Sebestyen. Amy 193
Sellert. Manhew 171
Self. Meredith 162. 169, 171
Sell. AliCia 179
Sells. Emily 39. lB6
Semrnaro. Alex 118, 197
Severns. Andrew 171
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Shaffer. Jenny 171
Sharkey. Andy 134.202
Sharp. Allison 196
Sharp. Megan 30
Shaya. Tamara 34,39. 152. 171
Shedd. Sarah 106
Shenk. Rebekah 31.96. 171
Shepple. Nathan 202
Sherlock. Jeff 150
Sherlock. Jeremiah 134,207
Shellrn, Nicole 184
Sherwood, Dawn 14, 205
Shew. Jordan 202
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Shrnham. Sarah 93
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Shockey, Tyler 207
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Shuman. Timothy 202
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Skrnner. Logan 147
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Smith. Joshua 175
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Snider. Lindsay 37. 153
Snyder. Jasmin 35.153,165,171
Snyder. Robin 171
Soden. Sarah 47. 19B
Soldner. Caleb 202
Songer. Loralee 133
Sonnenberg. Trey 36,203
Sopclsak, Chflsty 29.64. 93, 147, 184
Sorensen. Jared 48. 212

Souleotes. Rob 86
Spear. Colby 137. 203
Spear. Danielle 177
Speckman. Hannah 147
Spence, Carley 37, 133
Spencer. AliCia 171
Spencer, Reed 37. 133, 137.201
Splege\.James 61
Spllngman. Ross 86
Squiers. EdWin 65
SqUillante. Elrzabeth 193
SI. Cyr. Kathy 39. 48. 68. 195
Stagnaro. Natalre 196
Stallings, Steven 117.212
Stan. Patricia 62
Staples. Caitlin 163. 171
Staller, Mar. 37, 133. 152, 155,201
Stebbe. Sarah 38, 171
Slegrnk. Jason 210
Stemer. Caleb 202
Steury. Alexrs 37. 171
Stevens. Carla 216
Stevens. Jennrca 180
Stevens. Samantha 180
Stevens. Sleven 203
Stevenson. Peter 211
Stewart. Darla 205
Stollel. Larry 223
Stone. Diane 176
SlOuse, Kay 218
Stouter. Allel 134. 180
Strand. Michael 213
Strange. Bradley 201
Stllckland, Cara 181
Stringer. Jennrfer 199
Strycker. James 210
Stuar!. Chaa 86. 137
Stuckey. LeVI 202
Stutzman. Ben 31
Suer. Matthew 171
Sullivan. Chflstrne 36. 195
Sumbles. NIcholas 202
SUlherland, Cheillyn 29. 118, 139,205
Sutherland, Megan 180
Sutherland, Tim 34
Suner. Jared 171
Sunon. Steph 45
SUlion. Stephanie 199
Suitor. Rachel 171. 173
Suydam. Kllstre 205
Swain. Monica 3B, 134
Swam, Dan 139,212
Swengel. Michael 202
SWlnehalt. Sarah 177
Swrsher, Kalhleen 195
SWllzer, Joana 106
SWitzer. Joana Marre 182
Syverson. Bethany 171
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Takagi. Kara 196
Tamny. Matthew 202
Tanoue. Nate 37
Tapp. Chad 86. 105
Tapp. Meghan 137
Tarr. Jessica 29
Tatum, Elizabelh 171
Taylor, Ben 38. 137.
Taylor, Holly 171
Taylor. James 211
Taylor. John 175
Taylor. Josh 69
Taylor. Ken 216
Taylor, Lauren 93, 187
Taylor, Mall 39,211
Taylor, Megan 37, 193
Taylor. Zach 137.139.201
Temple. Julia 205
Tencher. Bllan 95. 191
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Terrell, Trevor 86
Thompson, Chnsllne 171
Thong, Gabe 149,214
Thornhurgh, Kathy 216
Thoryk, Kllsllna 171
Tlen, Elizabeth 12,142,171
T,rnhre, C,rly 193
TInsley, Joseph 172
TitUS, Abby 89
Todd, Kate 34 35,39, 172
TnlrJt, Nathan 90, 211
:,II,oonlia 223
Tomaszew,;k" Jill 177
Totherllh, R,r:ilel 134, 185
luwer,or8w 105
Tran, Catherme 38, 176
Trautwein, Amy 36, 199
Trp.nton, West 190
Tner, Ellea 197
Trodp.au, Skip 13
Trout. JOSIe 185
Trnutntan, Hallnah 134, 190
TrOlan, Andy 134, 172
Trudeau, Skip 82
True, Ene 209
Trumbower, Amanrl, 205
Tsulell,8nllany 172
Tsu1811, Marra 186
furner, Clrrrsline 139, 183
Turner, Courtney 106
Tyner, Cynthia 36
Tyner, Heather 37, 196
Tyner, Jody 36
Tyner, Stall 36
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Umplelty Kylee 162, 172
Urhanld" Chad 172
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Van Alsllne, Allison 14,29, 199
Vall oalll, Me~all 48
Van ousen, Stacy 194
Valldebunte, KlIsten 195
VanDemark, Paul 153
Valldermeer, Plllhp 209
Valloyke., Katie 162, 172
VanGorp, Angela 199
VanWyk, Justrn 37,201
Veaeoek, Chnsllne 179
Veltlflq, Paul 207
Vllalle, Megan 186
Vln:;IHl, 0,11181 38, 134
Visser, SwphanlP. 172, 173
Vla~nv. V8rnlllk" 186
Vngel, Sarah 3B, 196
VnlJler. 8erky 164
Vnqler ilebel'ra 17Z
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Wdlkr:r ,'vhhael 86, 172
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W'llt. John liZ
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Warner, 8enlamln 21:J
Warner, Carl 175
Warner, Paul 172
Warren, Kelsey 183
Warnner, Cate 30, 120
Warrrner, Calhleen 172
Wasmak, J. 86
Walerman, Kelly 36, 118
Walkins, Amy 172
Watrous, VIVienne 39
Weatllerspoon, Candice 137, 193
Weaver, Tren! 211
Webb, Belhany 180
Weber, DaVid 172
Welgland, Jim 221
Welch, EdWin 134,223
Welker, Lmda 69
Weller, oeref, 172
Wendzel, Jared 202
Werner, Kelly 198
West, Chey 117
Wesr. Cone 106
West, Corrssa 185
West. Thomas 212
Westra, Beth 173
Westra, Theresa 194
Westrate, Kathryn 194
Wetherell, Brad 212
Wheal, Adam 202
Wheeler, Chrrs 86,214
Wheeler, Nate 45,208
Whipple, Andre w 65
Whipple, Shederrck 57
Whllaker, John 37
While, Charrly 69
While, Hugh 169, 173
While, Keren 215
While, Terra 89, 198
Whiled, Ashley 173
Whllemrre, oamelle 133
Whllesel, 2achary 173
Wh iteSide, Hillary 152, 199
Wh llmrre,oamelle 134, 185
Whllney, John 47, 139.207
Wlckson, Lauren 184
Wideman, Jonathan 205
Wiest. Lauren 205
Wilcoxen, Mark 203
Wilde, Taylor 203
Will, Lindsay 152, 155, 173
Wll hams, Brent 140,201
Wllhams, Chrrslopher 173
Wllhams, Paul 175
Will iams, Sara 177
Will iams, Stephen 29, 205
Williamson, Calilin 39,173
Williamson, Ma rk 201
Wllimarth, Kathryn 182
Willson, Scoll 215
Wilson, Amy 116
Wllsnn, Anne 184
Wllsnn, Brell 209
Wilson, Chad 213
Wrison, Emrly 30, 185
Wilson, Katherrne 173
Wilson, Kelley 197
Wilson, Nathaniel 175
WII"HI, Sarah 37, 194
Writ, Blillany 15, 199
Wilt, Llnsday 163
Wiligers, Amanda 195
Wlligerter,2achalY 173
Wlllqlllst,Alall G7
WmS<lIWr,.Jllllilthdll 707
WIIISIIlP, HIII;rrv II~)
Winslow, CIIIIII' I!J
Winter, [r11lly 37,1:"
Wlse,Oara 100
W".r:, MOl Kenzie 183
W",e, RI:ha 179

WllIebols, Jess 150, 173,214
Willeklnd, Casey 45,173
Wofford, Mary 152
Wohlfarrh, SCOII 223
Wolcon, Jenny 37
Wolf, Jonathan 173
Wolfe, Coach 86
Wolff, Abigai l 176
Wolford, Mallhew 30,31,209
Wolford, Michael 173
Wolgemuth, Alii 11, 173
Wolgemulh, Emrly 195
Wolgemuth, Kale 37, 194
Wolken. Adam 30
Wonch, Susan 31, 196
Wong, 8l1an 211
Wong, Rhonda 173
Wood, Amy 39,215
Wood, 8radley 173
Wood, Megan 134, 184
Woods, Rachel 186
Wllght, Aubrey 152, 173
Wllght, Nata he 28, 173
Wllght, Tyler 173
Wynsma, Luke 37, 150, 211
Wyse, Joel 37, 173
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Yancey, Ehzabelh 44
Yardum lan, Laulle 39
Yentes, Molly 199
Yocum, Ryan 117
Yoder. Enca 173
Yoder. KIiStl 216
Yoder, Tra VIS 37, 82
Yordy, 8rad 39
Yordy, Kelly 39,82
York, Emily 89
York, Mary 198
Yost, Emriy 195
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2acok,2ach 203
2amo, Michael 90,208
2ambenml, Audrey 193
2ehnder, Josh 48,49, 173
2elgler, Ashlee 89,215
2lemba, Jaclyn 96
2lmmerman, Jimmy 39,173
2lmmerman,2 achalle 203
2lnn, Dawn 141, 176
2ylstra, Drew 207
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